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You

Can have"

ThisPiano

or any other ol oui celebrated Pianos, or one of our famous Organs at
strictly manufacturer'tprice, and have your own time In which to par
for It. Ton can cave $50 to 8'JOO by buying direct from our factory
Instead of through an agent or dealer, and have an ironclad guarantee
that your Instrument u perfect. We do the largest direct business

In the world.

The Cornish Pianos and Organs

are In every county In the 17. 8., and giving perfect satisfaction every
where. Send for our handsomely Illustrated Catalogue. It Is the
most elaborate and complete book of the kind ever published.
It showi styles and gives descriptions with the lowest whole
sale prlce§, and the easiest possible terms of payment. Pianos ■

from $175.00 up. Organs from 927.50 up. We Will send you
an instrument on trial, and pay expenses both ways if not
entirely satisfactory, or if you wish to buy, and live within %.A

reasonable distance, we will pay your expenses to our factory./-
We refer to any Bank and to all Commercial agencies. 7*

Write for Catalogue to-day. Mention this paper.

CORNISH & CO.,
(K.tabUalii»l 27 Yen..)

WASHINGTON,
New Jersey.

 

this

To catch your eye,

One-half to tell

You what to buy.

One-half the work

Of cleaning gone,

One-half the time

Of working won

BY USING

  

Wevsbipg

Powder

The Best, the quickest,

and by far the cheapest

cleaner in the world.

■s^ssss—— i Sold everywhere.

n.d..^yby N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago, i

St. Louis, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Montreal. J

They Indicate Character

It is absolutely true that clean,

white teeth :—

Tell much to the keen ob

server.

Men have lost rare opportu

nities because of the marked un-

cleanliness of their teeth.

Women have lost the devo

tion of men from the same cause.

RusifoAm

ForThe TEETH

will save you from

all this. It's a

luxury and a ben

efit. It's delicious-

ly flavored, sweetens the breath,

stops decay, hardens the gums,

and adds a charm of its own to

the most irregular teeth. It's

perfect.

2s cents. All Druggists.

Sample vial free. Address

30 E. W. Hoyt & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Use only

BROWN'S
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* THE ONLY FAULT found with the

HOME COMFORT

Shawknit Half-Hose j

Is found by the dealer that says " they wear too long." Their unequaled ■ jjij

durability is not due to good material and workmanship only, but also to I jjjj

PERFECTION OF FIT

None genuine unless stamped

I SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE-LIST

 

on the toe

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass. | j
 

 

 

Stylish Cloaks

From Extra Fine

Materials

Steel Family Ranges

Made almost wholly of MALLEABLE IRON
and WROUGHT STEEL, will LAST A

LIFETIME if properly used

Bold ONLY BY OUR TRAVELING SALESMEN
FROM OUR OWN WAGONS throughout

this Country and Canada

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1893. 268.40O

HADE ONLY BY

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Branch Factory : TORONTO, ONT

rounded IMJI. Paid op Capital, 91,000,000

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OP

"Home Comfort" Steel Hot -Air Furnaces

See our Exhibit \... 44, Section "O,
Building, World's Columbian

FRENCH

DRESSING

on your

Boots and Shoes

The most elegant article of its kind now in
use. Will restore the original color and lustre
to your shoes. Doesn't soil the skirts when wet.
Just as good for Bags, Trunks, Harness, etc.
Does not crack, nor harden the leather.

For sale by All Dealers. Lowest priced.

At Prices Positively lower than the most common Cloaks

are usually sold

Through the recent great financial depression we secured thousands of pieces of fine jjj

jj Cloaking Materials at much less than actual cost of production and are thereby enabled to III

!: offer high-class garments atprices that will astonish the most critical. More than sixty HI

|| thousand cloaks were sold by us through the mails last season, because each garment is II;

of superior fit, finish and workmanship and imparts to the wearer that degree of style, II

grace and comfort so hard to obtain. Our unmatchable low prices, coupled with the well- j!

known superior style of our garments, make them doubly interesting. Write at once for our Hi

Special Cloak Catalogue postal card request

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS., m State St., Chicago

ffor a large

5J feet long

rf. C fin Silk KlnHtic Abdominal Supporter*,
*°'uu Thread Klnntic, *:l.50. Oive measure
2 Inches below Navel. Sent by mall upon receipt
of price. Satisfaction assured.
G. W. FLAVKLL * BKO., I00S Hpring Harden St., Phllada^ Fa.

AT-J /^vT T of Perioral

dVWA-'J-' provttl to rea

ties. Send stamp for clrcufar.
MRS. S. S. I11TI1HEL.I..

Perforated Stamp-
:rn* sent on ap-
responsible par-

Fort Edward, N. Y.N. Y. j|i

and 33 in. wide.

Perfect in every re

spect. Long, soft

fur. Silver, white or

Grey. Suitable for

any Parlor or Reception Hall.

Moth Proof. Cannot be equaled

anywhere for double the price.

Sent C. O. D. on approval.

Lawrence, Butler & Benham,

70 High Street, Columbus, Ohio.

Our Illustrated Book on Carpets

and Curtains, Free.

In Union Suits there is COMFORT

The old style underclothing is often uncomfortable. The neck spreads and strains upon the shoulders ;
the shirt wrinkles, and is not smooth ; the waist band sags and pinches. When right in one position, un
comfortable in another. The modern underclothing is made in one piece from neck to ankles. There is no

drawing at the neck nor wrinkling at the waist. The entire suit is

smooth, yielding and comfortable.
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In Lewis Union Suits

THERE IS

The Greatest Comfort

They are quickly adjusted, and fit perfectly because there is no
" drawing " of the material in anv position. They make the outer
clothing fit better. The Lewis Spliced Seat affords fullness where
needed—extra fullness, if desired. The Lewis Tension Yoke insures
elasticity and strength at the neck. They outlast ordinary underclothing,
as there is no straining of the goods—no tearing in putting them on or on.

Lewis Union Suits are Tailor Made I^Sof
and lisle, and tailor-trimmed. They are shapely and handsome. They are made in all sizes and In weights
for all seasons. Pall and Winter weights now ready. Ask your dealer to show them. Their use may

be an experiment with you, but thousands wear no other. Our Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

LEWIS KNITTING COMPANY, Janesville, Wis.

 

 

 
Send us 50 Cents

year's subscription to
The Modern Prlscilla

lllus. monthly, devoted to Fancy
Work, Home Decoration, etc.,
and we will send you FREE a
perforated pattern of either one

of these handsome designs for
dollies, etc., with Illustrated
Catalogue of artistic designs
for all styles of needlework,
giving specialprices to subscri-l
bers. Will send catalogue and1
four months' trial subscription

to The Modern PRisctLLAfor
10 cents. Agents Wanted.

Prlscilla Pub. Co., Lynn, Mass.
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A GLIMPSE OF THE DRAWING-ROOM

THE HOME OF CHRISTINE NILSSON

By Lucy Hamilton Hooper

 

<".»• T is hard to think of

the subject of the

present sketch as the

Countess de Casa

Miranda. She will

always remain on the

records of fame and

in the core of the

popular heart, which

she won so entirely,

as Christine Nilsson. One never thinks of

her by the title bestowed upon her by her

Spanish bridegroom any more than one

remembers Mario as the Marquis di Candia.

The great singer celebrated her silver

wedding with operatic art in 1889. At

that date she definitely quitted the stage.

With her art fully within her grasp, with

her voice unimpaired save in the silvery

delicacy of its highest notes, with strength

and beauty and dramatic talent all still her

own, she laid down the wand of her en

chantments and vanished into the shade

of private life. " I have given twenty-five

years of my existence to my career," she

has been heard to remark, "and now 1

mean to live no longer for the public, but for

myself." And probably it has been given

to but few of the great musical celebrities of

the world, with the possible exception of her

illustrious country-woman Jenny Lind, to so

thoroughly enjoy, as she has done, the re-

 

A CORNER IN THE LIBRARY

[Showing the Cabanel portrait of Mme. Nilsson as "Ophelia"]

pose and leisure that, following upon the

excitements and the brilliancy of the life of

a famous prima donna might, perhaps, seem

void and tame to a less cultured spirit.

A wealthy woman, established in one of

the most beautiful of the luxurious homes

of Paris, she finds her greatest delight, not

in the frivolities of general society, but in

the companionship of a few chosen friends,

in travel, and, above all, in the collecting

of art-treasures to adorn her sumptuous

home.

The transformation of a celebrated pri

ma donna into an ardent, intelligent and

indefatigable art-collector is a remarkable

one, and is, I think, unparalleled in the

history of the stage. Madame Nilsson still

retains her delight in music, and keeps her

self continually an courant of all that is go

ing on in the musical world, especially in

the way of new operas and of new singers.

But she seldom or never gives musical

entertainments. Her home is a veritable

art-museum, not a concert-room, nor has

she any idea of constructing, like Madame

Patti, a private opera house for herself.

"What is the use," she has been heard to

remark laughingly, " of having a theatre of

one's own when one is growing old? "

The home, or hotel as we call it in Paris,

of Madame Nilsson is situated in the new

and elegant and central Quartier Marbeufon

the Rue Clement Marot.

As is the case with nearly

all the handsome private

residences of Paris, the ex

terior is of the severest

simplicity. The door once

passed, however, the art at

mosphere of the abode

instantly surrounds and fas

cinates the visitor. A short

flight of marble steps cov

ered with Turkish carpet

ing in brilliant colors and

bordered with palm trees,

conducts the visitor to the

first floor, and at the head

of this staircase stand mar

ble pedestals, each sup

porting an antique Japan

ese vase in bronze, and

palm trees in boxes of

genuine old Buhl. On this

first landing, or rather

hall, stands, embowered in

palms, one of the master

pieces of modern French

sculpture, the " Maternal

Love" of Epinay, an artist

best known to the world

by his exquisite statue,

"The Golden Ceinture,"

which has been so widely

copied and reproduced.

Passing through a spacious

ante-chamber one finds

one's self in the largest

room in the suite of three

drawing-rooms that take

up the rest of the first floor.

Beautiful and artistic ob

jects meet the gaze on every side. Facing the

three great windows there hangs upon the

wall a fine piece of Gobelin tapestry of the

eighteenth century, in perfect preservation,

beneath which has been placed the grand

piano, draped in a cover of Louis XVI em

broidery in colored silks on pale pink satin.

In fact nearly every adornment of the room

is of the same epoch. The furniture is

covered with antique brocade and embroid

ered velvet of that era, and the Dresden

china that fills the two tall gilt cabinets

with plate-glass doors, that occupy the re

cesses on either side of the mantelpiece,

are rare and choice antique specimens.

On the mantelpiece itself stands a lovely

bust of Madame Dubarry by Pajou, and

pictures and portraits by Boucher, Watteau,

Fragonard, Greuze and other artists of the

last century adorn the walls.

In the second and smaller salon one

pauses to admire the contemporary bust of

Madame Adelaide, the daughter of Louis

XV, and two small and very artistic cabinets,

behind whose plate-glass doors are visible

specimens chosen from Madame Nilsson's

unique collection of antique fans. One of

these originally belonged to her famous

namesake and country-woman, Queen

Christina of Sweden, and is ornamented

with a miniature portrait of that eccentric

crowned Amazon. And even more inter

esting to a visitor who is a lover of song is

a collection of laurel-wreaths in gold or in

silver, the gifts of royalty or of enraptured

audiences in the opera houses in the differ

ent great cities in which Madame Nilsson

has sung. London, Paris, St. Petersburg,

Vienna and Stockholm are all represented

there, and two of the richest wreaths came

from America, one having been presented

to the prima donna in New York and the

other in Chicago. The last named bears

upon the centre a bow-knot in gold, that

seemingly confines the two ends of the

crown, the monogram " C. N." composed

of diamonds.

and Watteau. And in a cabinet of dark

carved wood is arranged a choice antique

dinner-service in Dresden ware, executed

by the celebrated Marcolini. It is a set for

twenty-four guests and is not only complete

but is absolutely intact. One side of the

wall Is clothed with a superb piece of old

Beauvais tapestry, its hues as fresh as ifjust

 

MALAAiE NILSSON

[From a new photograph by Walery, London]

from the loom, representing a party of eight

eenth century beaux and belles playing

upon various instruments in a sunlit park.

Issuing from the door of this room one

finds one's self face to face with an im

portant picture by Mignard, representing

"Cupid Reposing." On the walls of the

staircase leading to the upper floor hang

 

A VIEW OF THE DINING-ROOM

A very beautiful screen standing beside

the door of the principal drawing-room has

been artfully constructed to show off the

brilliant and yet delicate embroideries in

colored silks that adorn a coat in sapphire-

blue velvet, once worn at the court of Louis

XV. The screen is in two divisions. The

coat has been cut in two, and one of each

of the halves has been applied on one of

the leaves of the screen, which is itself

covered with dark heliotrope satin. A

small table, laden with choice specimens of

artistic bric-a-brac, chief among which is a

statuette of Venus in white marble by the

celebrated French sculptor Houdon, is

placed near the exit door. A large photo

graph of Queen Victoria, in a wrought silver

frame and bearing her autograph, both

picture and frame having been a personal

gift to Madame Nilsson from Her Majesty,

occupies a prominent position on the piano.

The photographs of other royal personages,

the Princess ofWales, the Queen of Sweden,

the late King of Spain and his wife, the

present Regent, each signed and inscribed

with some words of affectionate or appre

ciative greeting to the great singer, are not

the least interesting of the adornments of

the room.

In the third reception-room, which is of

small size, is to be found a sedan chair of

the Louis XVI epoch in gilt wood, the

panels painted with scenes after Boucher

choice paintings by the old Dutch masters,

including masterpieces by Breughel,Teniers,

Pieter de Hoogh, Honthorst and others

scarcely less famous, and also a portrait by

Drouais of Madame Dubarry, representing

her in a pale blue robe, and with her hands

rilled with roses, the only one known in

which she is so depicted. This interesting

portrait was presented to Madame Nilsson

by the Baron de Rothschild.

In the dining-room are to be found the

modern pictures, specimens of the art of

Ziem, Diaz, Deschamps, Corot, Troyon,

Voillermot, a tiger painted by G£r6me, a

group of Spanish washerwomen by the

Spanish artist Padilla, a large painting by

Hans Makart, of Vienna, representing one

of the supernatural riders, the Walkyrie,

hovering above a dying knight, who lies

breathing his last, on a battlefield. On the

mantelpiece is ;i bust in bronze of a gentle

man with fine characteristic features. It is

a likeness of the Count de Casa Miranda.

Madame Nilsson's bedchamber has for

its chief decorations two choice and striking

pictures, one by Van Mieten and the other

by Netscher. 1 1 cr boudoir clock originalh

belonged to the great Swedish monarch.

Charles XII. But a complete and detailed

account of all the art-treasures of this aes

thetic home would fill the pages of a bound

volume. Not to be passed over without

mention, however, is one of the most val
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uable of them all, a Virgin by Mabuse,

which cost its present owner $10,000, and a

series of water-color paintings upon parch

ment, representing scenes in the life of

Henri IV, executed during the reign of

that monarch, and originally in the posses

sion of the Prince de Conde. A fine Andrea

d.l Sarto is one of the gems of Madame

Nilsson's collection of pictures by the old

masters.

But spacious as is her hotel it is not large

enough to afford room for the display of

all her treasures. Many superb specimens

of antique tapestry, for instance, have been

rolled up and stored away, awaiting an op

portunity to be brought to the notice their

beauty and their rarity deserve.

The Countess de Miranda leads a life of

healthful and intellectual occupation, in

which any form of regret or pining for the

excitements of her dazzling professional ca

reer finds no place. She takes a great deal

of exercise both on foot and in her carriage.

She spends much time in reading, her

library being at once choice and extensive.

She devotes some time every day to the

musical studies, which she has never discon

tinued, though the strains of her still divine

voice are now never heard, except when

she sings for the delectation of some one of

her intimate friends.

Above all Madame Nilsson finds interest

and employment in arranging her art-

treasures and in constantly adding to them.

None of the great art sales, either in Lon

don or in Paris, escape her notice. She at

tends these sales and makes her purchases

in person, and the fair head and blue eyes

and well-remembered features are as fa

miliar in the art centres of those great cities

as they used to be to the audiences of the

opera houses of Europe and America. She

rules over her large establishment, which

includes some ten servants, as wisely and

well as she has managed the details of her

fortune and her investments, for her talents

as a business woman have always been only

less remarkable than her musical and dra

matic genius.

Any account of the home of Madame

Nilsson would be incomplete did it contain

no mention of her little favorite, Titi, an

exquisite and very small dog of a curious

hairless Eastern breed, with a skin as

smooth and fine as the surface of a glove

of undressed kid. He is a charming little

creature, gentle, intelligent and vivacious,

and is never willingly absent for a moment

from the side of his adored mistress. He is

of a pale gray color, a hue that is always

set off to advantage by the bow and band

of sky-blue or rose-pink satin ribbon, which

he wears in the guise of a collar. And he

is by no means the least attractive of the

many beautiful objects contained in the

hotel on the Rue Clement Marot, as he

goes frisking and gamboling through the re

ception-rooms with the gay audacity of a

petted favorite.

In the matter of her toilette Madame

Nilsson displays very exquisite taste. She

always wears dresses of the latest fashion

and of rich materials, without any incon

gruous display of extravagance or showi-

ness. Her preference is for subdued tints,

her favorite color being a soft shade of

electric blue. She wears very little jewelry

in spite of the fact that she is the owner of

one of the most famous collections of pre

cious stones in Europe. She is fond of

fine laces, both black and white, and they

form her favorite trimming for her full-

dress toilettes. She never uses strong per

fumes, nor, as I have before said respecting

her, does she resort to cosmetics of any

kind.

Her husband, the Count de Casa Miranda,

is a handsome and attractive man, some

thing over sixty years of age, but looking

fully fifteen years younger. He is a mem

ber and the head of an old Spanish family,

and is an accomplished man of the world,

speaking French fluently, and possessing

brilliant conversational powers. He is very

proud of his celebrated and charming

wife, although inclined to object sometimes

to her distaste for publicity and ostentation

of every kind. He holds a prominent

Government position in Spain, so is often

forced to absent himself from home. By a

former marriage he is the father of a young

daughter, Donna Rosita, who is the con

stant companion and cherished darling of

her beautiful step-mother.

Madame Nilsson still cherishes a very

warm and loving remembrance of her

American triumphs and her American

friends. "If it were not for the ocean,"

she declares, " I would pay a visit to the

United States every year." But she always

suffers greatly from seasickness, and that

dire malady has such terrors for her that

she is compelled to remain on terra firma

in spite of her fondness for travel. An in

teresting incident of her tour in the United

States in 1870-71 was the fact that on her

first visit to Boston, when she went to the

Revere House, where apartments had been

engaged for her, the proprietor himself

ushered her to her room, and pointed out to

her an inscription on a metal plate, set in

front of the chimney-piece, which set forth

the fact that just twenty years before, day

for day, Jenny Lind had occupied that room.

In spite of the passage of years Christine

Nilsson still retains much of her world-

renowned beauty. The once slender form

has acquired a stately, but by no means an

excessive or unbecoming embonpoint; but

the expressive countenance has lost none of

the fine outline or mobility of feature ; and

above all, the charm of the wonderful

Scandinavian coloring is unimpaired. The

deep-sea blue of the eyes, the fair hair and

the pure white and varying blush-rose tints

of the complexion, perfect as that of a

younjj girl, and unmarred by a single touch

of artifice, not even by a trace of pearl pow

der, are still noticeable. Her manners are,

as they always were, winning in their frank

simplicity. She is an admirable conversa

tionalist, talking well and brightly on all

artistic or intellectual topics. She takes a

great interest in the young singers of the

day, especially if they chance to be Ameri

cans, and is always ready to aid them with

suggestions and counsel which her expe

rience makes invaluable. Of the kindly

thoughtful ness of her nature a single inci

dent may be cited as an example. Her

American friend, Mrs. Walden Pell, whose

musical entertainments are celebrated

throughout Paris, recently organized a

matinee musicale, at which Mrs. Eames

Story was to be the principal performer.

It was to be an exceptionally brilliant affair

in all respects. The evening before it took

place Mrs. Pell was notified that Madame

Eames was far from well, and possibly

would be unable to sing. In such a con

tingency it would have been too late to

make other arrangements. Madame Nils-

son was spending the evening with Mrs.

Pell when the message was received, and,

seeing the anxiety and annoyance of her

hostess, she said, with her usual sweet sin

cerity : "Do not be uneasy, dearest friend.

Am I not here? "

The gifted prima donna now leads so re

tired a life that only her intimate personal

friends realize how winning and noble a

woman is the world's whilom idol, that

queen of song, who did not linger in her

realm to await her discrowning by time, but

who one day laid aside her diadem and

sceptre, and glided quietly from the stage

into the peaceful retirement of private life,

which she has ever since adorned.

THE STUDY OF THE VOICE

By Christine Nilsson

 
•J has been said on presum

ably competent authority

that the teacher of singing

to young ladies ought al

ways to be a woman. This

is a mistake. To say noth

ing of the famous Profes

sor Garcia, who trained

the voices of Malibran, Jenny Lind and

Madame Pauline Viardot, we have only to

recall, in later years, the elder Lampert,

who, among scores of less famous pupils,

taught Madames Sembrich and Albani,

while Madame Adelina Patti, in her early

youth, took lessons from her half-brother,

Signor Barili, and later from Strakosch ;

and I, myself, had for a teacher M. Wartel,

of Paris. In fact, it is a noticeable pecul

iarity that ruert succeed best in teaching

singing to worsen and women to men.

IT is an essential feature in the cultivation

of a young girl's voice that her lessons

should not be begun too early. Her con

stitution must be formed, and nature her

self must have announced the moment of

physical maturity. Not before the age of

fourteen should she begin her studies of vo

calization. She should, however, be taught

music as soon as her inclination and her

temperament will allow. Eight years of

age is by no means too early for the young

student to begin to leant to play on the

piano or upon the violin. The latter in

strument has often been found an invalua

ble introducer to the study of singing. It

trains the ear and develops taste and cor

rectness of intonation. Before it was dis

covered that I had a voice I went through,

in my childhood, a series of lessons on the

violin, for I was originally intended to be

come a violinist. And I have found that

early training of the greatest advantage to

me in my subsequent career.

One point that cannot be too strongly

impressed on the young girl student is the

necessity of never singing too long at a

time. This precaution it is essential for her

to observe throughout the whole period of

her studies. She may begin the day with a

lesson of half an hour ; then for two or three

hours she must abstain from singing. She

may practice instrumental music in the in

terval, she may take exercise in the house,

but not in the open air, or she may interest

herself in her studies of French or of Ital

ian. Then she may sing again for another

half hour, to be followed by a second period

of thorough repose for the voice. A third

half hour, or, at the most, a fourth, should

conclude the vocal exercises of the day.

One hears, sometimes, of professional

singers that devote eight hours a day to

their studies. This is altogether incorrect.

Any voice submitted to such an ordeal

would be worn out very speedily. The

greatest care is necessary to avoid any re

laxation of the vocal chords, a result that is

sure to follow upon overfatigue of the

throat. And when once it becomes chronic

the mischief is irremediable. Such state

ments usually originate, not with the sing

ers themselves—they know better than

that—but with persons who write about the

study of singing without any practical

knowledge of the matter.

WHEN the young student who intends to

embrace an operatic career begins

her dramatic studies, she will probably, if

she has any talent for acting, be advised to

check her impulses and to tone down her in

spiration, for fear of physical exhaustion.

She must not follow that advice if she de

sires to impress her future audiences. My

comrade, the celebrated French barytone

Faure, when I was singing with him in

opera, used often to give me such counsel.

"You will wear yourself out," he would

say, "if you are so carried away by the

emotions of the character you are imper

sonating ! " But to sway one's audiences it

is necessary to feel one's self the character

one is portraying.

THE prima donna must become incar

nate with the personage whom she

has become for the moment. The mad

ness of "Ophelia," the despair and heart

broken frenzy of "Lucia," the emotion

of " Valentine" in " Les Huguenots"

must thrill the soul of the singer if she

would carry her audiences captive. Also

the young prima donna should try to form

an accurate idea, and, if possible, to evolve

an original conception of each character

that she is called upon to impersonate.

The opera in which I made my first appear

ance on the lyric stage was " La Traviata."

I was then very young. My life had been

passed in my studies, and in an almost con

ventual seclusion. I went but rarely to the

theatre, and it so chanced that I had never

seentheplay of " La Dameaux Camellias."

Neither had I ever read the novel. I knew

nothing about the heroine nor about the pa

thetic story of her career. Consequently my

impersonation was childish and immature. I

looked like a schoolgirl playing at repent

ance, for what errors I did not in the least

understand. I have always delighted in the

music of that opera, but it must be con

fessed that only the vocal part of the r61e

was satisfactory at the period that I first

appeared in it. I told M. Carvalho, the

manager of the Theatre Lyrique at that

time, that I thought I was too young for the

part. But he laughed my objections to

scorn, declaring that my childishness would

only make the character the more sympa

thetic.

My second part was that of the "Queen

of the Night" in the "Magic Flute" of

Mozart. I enjoyed greatly the rendering

of the music, which, in its original key, was

exactly suited to my voice. I gave, too, a

new reading to the dramatic side, of the

character. The "Queen of the Night"

has always been represented as a vague

and visionary and supernatural being. But

she loves, and she suffers jealousy, and as

she knows the pangs and the emotions of

humanity I determined to impersonate her

as an actual woman. My success with the

public proved that my idea had been cor

rect.

WHEN the young singer is fairly em

barked upon an operatic career she

must take most minute precautions, not

only to guard her voice, but to preserve her

health. She must be well if she would sing

well. There is a theory now prevalent that

a prima donna ought to remain in bed dur

ing the whole of the day preceding the even

ing that she is to appear in opera, only rising

in time for the representation. That course

of conduct is altogether injudicious. I used

to pursue a very different course when I

was on the stage. A light breakfast was

followed by a brisk walk in the open air if

the weather were fine. Then came a period

of total repose till dinner was served, which

it invariably was at half-past three, to al

low time for the process of digestion to be

thoroughly completed before I began to

sing. After dinner I sometimes slept for a

half hour or an hour. I took no refresh

ment in any form before starting for the thea

tre. During the performance, to allay the

excessive thirst which is usually caused by

singing, I drank in the intervals between

the acts a little porter or brown stout, but

never champagne, which is a pernicious

beverage for singers, as it induces increased

dryness of the throat, and has a tendency

to make those who take it habitually grow

very stout. Another unhealthy practice for

the prima donna is the partaking of a

heavy and copious supper after the per

formance. I always took for that repast

some very strong chicken broth, accom

panied by a slice of the breast of the fowl

—nothing more. Simplicity in food is as

necessary as regularity of meals and routine

of life. Exercise, plain, nourishing food,

regular sleep and fresh air are all prime

requisites in keeping the voice in proper

condition.

ANOTHER essential point for a young

singer to observe is never to attempt

to force her voice out of its natural regis

ter. If she is a high soprano she must not

undertake mezzo-soprano r61es. If she is

a contralto or a mezzo-soprano she must

not try to acquire high soprano notes. If

she has a delicate, flexible voice she must

not attempt dramatic singing. Nature in

dicates the line which each vocalist ought

to pursue, and any effort to alter the dic

tates of nature usually ends most disas

trously, the voice being injured and very

often entirely lost in the process. It is true

that, after a prolonged professional career,

the lower register of a high soprano voice

may become developed and strengthened,

and the prima donna, being then fully ex

perienced in her art, may essay heavier and

more dramatic music. Both Madame Patti

and I have sung in such rdles, but never

at the outset of our careers.

A CURIOUS incident, which took place at

the very beginning of my career, may

serve to illustrate this point : After I had

made my successful debut in "La Trav

iata" at the Theatre Lyrique, the manager

undertook to prepare a brilliant revival of

Mozart's "Magic Flute." As I was very

young at the time, as I have said before,

he intended to allot to me the young girl

rAle of the opera, which was that of

"Pamina," the daughter of the "Queen

of the Night." But a certain prima donna,

who was then all-powerful behind the

scenes of the theatre, insisted that I should

be cast for the "Queen of the Night " my

self. M. Carvalho made strenuous objec

tions, for in that case I, a girl of seventeen,

would have to personate the mother of his

own wife, who was then nearly forty. His

remonstrances were all in vain. The lady

was obdurate, and she made no secret to

her own intimate friends of her reason for

insisting upon the change of parts, which

was that the music of the "Queen of the

Night" was written in so exceptionally

high a key that in singing it I would prob

ably utterly ruin my voice, and she would

thus get rid of a rival. But my voice hap

pened to be naturally of an unusual range

in the upper register, so I was able to sing

the grand aria of the rdle, with its trying

staccato passages, precisely as it was origi

nally written, and that without effort and

without fatigue. I was nightly called

upon to repeat that aria three times, and

instead of ruining my voice I achieved in

the part my first great operatic triumph.

It was not till long years after that I heard

the true reason of its being allotted to me.

I WOULD advise the young student of

operatic singing to contemplate a life

of severe self-denial if she would perfect

herself in her art. She must live, not only

in her profession but for her profession

solely. Her diet, her daily exercise, her

occupations, her amusements must all be

regulated in accordance with the require

ments of her career. Once she has begun

her theatrical life she must give up society

and evening entertainments of all kinds.

On the day preceding an evening on which

she is to sing she must use her voice in

speaking as little as possible, especially if

she has a light soprano voice. Some singers

carry their precautions so far as never to

speak, even in a whisper, on the day of a

representation. As to food, sweets, fruits

and high-seasoned dishes should be

avoided.

At present, in view of the scarcity of good

professors of singing in America, the

earlier that a young American pupil comes

abroad to begin her studies the better.

The placing of the voice is a most neces

sary and delicate point in the early stages

of the cultivation of the organ, and re

quires a teacher of great tact and intelli

gence to perfect it. Many young American

girls come abroad with their voices injured

by injudicious training, and even when the

evil can be repaired it is only at the cost of

the expenditure of time and money, both

of which can ill be spared.

As regards the different schools for sing

ing, it is an obvious fact that the Italian

method is by far the best. It is true that

my own teacher, Wartel, was a Frenchman,

but his method was one peculiar to him

self, and I know of no prefessor who now

continues it. He died several years ago.

The German method is probably the worst

of all, especially for the delicate voices of

American girls. The great mistake that

trans-Atlantic prima donnas are apt to make

is in forcing the voice beyond its natural

strength. Screaming is not singing, and

the process always ends in the ruin of the

overstrained notes. It is more than strange

how general is this method of obtaining

high notes, which are musical notes only

as a scream is a vocal sound. A note, to be

in any sense worth having, must be full,

true, clear, resonant, and must seem to the

hearer to be easily secured by the singer.

The poorest art—indeed it should not be

called art when it is poor—is that in which

effort is visible, and it is always visible

when the voice is strained. And it must

never be forgotten that much depends upon

the pupil, as well as upon the teacher and

the school, and that one noted musician

has said, "Comparatively little is taught us.

The highest accomplishments are acquired

only by diligent study."
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XXXVII

HE solemn man-servant

who was now also

sleepy, but who saved

the respect due

the young ladies by

putting his hand over

a yawn when he let

them in, brought

Cornelia a letter

which he seemed to

have been keeping on his professional sal

ver. " A letter for you, miss. It came

about an hour after you went out. The

messenger said he wasn't to wait for an

answer, and Mrs. Maybough thought she

needn't send it to you at the Synthesis.

She wanted me to tell you, miss."

"Oh, it is all right, thank you,"

said Cornelia with a tremor which she

could not repress at the sight of

Ludlow's handwriting.

Charmian put her arm around her.

" Come into the studio, dear. You

can answer it there, if you want to, at

once."

"Well," said Cornelia passively.

Charmian found her sitting with the

letter in her lap, as if she had not

moved from her posture while she

had been away exchanging her Pto

lemaic travesty for the ease of a long

silken morning gown of Nile green.

She came back buttoning it at her

throat, when she gave a start of high

tragic satisfaction at something stonily

rigid in Cornelia's attitude, but she

kept to herself both her satisfaction

and the poignant sympathy she felt at

the same time, and sank noiselessly

into a chair by the tireless hearth.

After a moment Cornelia stirred

and asked : ' ' Do you want to see it,

Charmian?"

" Do you want me to?" Charmian

asked back, with her heart in her

throat, lest the question should make

Cornelia change her mind.

There were two lines from Ludlow,

unsigned: "I have received the in

closed letter, which I think you should

see before I see you again." His

note inclosed a letter from Dickerson

to Ludlow, which ran : " Although

you are a stranger to me I feel an

old friend's interest in your engage

ment to Miss Cornelia Saunders, of

which I have just been informed. I

can fully indorse your good taste.

Was once engaged to the young lady

myself some years since, and have

been in correspondence with her up

to a very recent date. Would call

and offer my well-wishes in person,

but am unexpectedly called away on

business. Presume Miss Saunders

has told you of our little affair, so

will not enlarge upon the facts.

Please give her my best regards and

congratulations.

" Yours respect' ly,

"J. B. Dickerson."

Charmian let the papers fall to her

lap, and looked at Cornelia, who

stared blankly, helplessly back at her.

"What a hateful, spiteful little cad ! "

she began, and she enlarged at length

upon Mr. Dickerson's character and

behavior. She arrested herself in this

pleasure, and said : " But I don't un

derstand why Mr. Ludlow should

have stayed away this evening on ac

count of his letter, or why he should

have sent it to you if he knew about

it already. It seems to me "

"He didn't know about it," said

Cornelia. " I haven't told him yet."

" Why, Cornelia ! "

The reproachful superiority in Charmian's

tone was bitter to Cornelia, but she did not

even attempt to resent it. She said meekly :

" I did try to tell him. I wanted to tell

him the very first thing, but he wouldn't

let me, then ; and then—I couldn't."

Charmian's superiority melted into sym

pathy. "Of course," she said.

"And now I never can tell him," Cor

nelia desperately concluded.

" Never ! " Charmian assented. The

gleam of common-sense which had visited

her for an instant was lost in the lime-light

of romance, which her fancy cast upon the

situation. "And what are you going to

do? " she asked, enraptured by its hopeless

gloom.

" Nothing. What can I do ? "

"No. You can do nothing." She started,

as with a sudden inspiration. "Why, look

here, Cornelia ! Why wouldn't this do? "

She stopped so long that Cornelia asked,

somewhat crossly, " Well ? "

"I don't know whether I'd better tell

you. But I know it would be the very

thing. Do you want me to tell you ? "

■ "Oh, it makes no difference," said Cor

nelia hopelessly.

Charmian went on tentatively: "Why,

it's this. I've often heard of such things :

Me to pretend that / wrote this horrid

Dickerson letter, and there isn't any such

person ; but I did it just for a joke, or

wanted to break off the engagement be

cause I couldn't bear to give you up.

Don't you see ? It's like lots of things on

the stage, and I've read of them. I'd be

perfectly willing to sacrifice myself in such

a cause, and I should have to, for after I

said I had done such a thing as that, he

would never let you speak to me again, or

look at me even. But I should die hap

py " She stopped, frozen to silence

by the scornful rejection in Cornelia's look.

" Oh, no, no ! It wouldn't do ! I see it

might become a gloomy recluse, and pro

duce pictures which the multitude would

never know were painted with tears and

blood. " Of course, I don't mean literally ;

the idea is rather disgusting ; but you know

what I mean, Cornelia. He may commit

suicide, like that French painter, Robert ;

but he doesn't seem one of that kind exact

ly ; he's much more likely to abandon art

and become an art-critic. Yes, it may

make an art-critic of him."

Cornelia sat in a heavy muse, hearing

and not hearing what she said. Charmian

bustled about, and made a fire of light-

wood, and then kindled her spirit-lamp

and made tea, which she brought to Cor

nelia. "We may as well take it," she said.

" We shall not sleep to-night anyway.

What a strange ending to our happy even

ing. It's perfectly Hawthornesque. Don't

you think it's like the 'Marble Faun,'

somehow? I believe you will rise to a

higher life through this trouble, Cornelia,

just as Donatello did through his crime. I

can arrange it with mamma to be with you ;

and if I can't I shall just simply abandon

her, and we will take a little flat, like two

newspaper girls that I heard of, and live

together. We will get one down-town, on

the East Side."

Cornelia took the tea and drank it. but

she could not speak. It would have been

 

"They were married at Pymantoning"

wouldn't. Don't speak ! But there's noth

ing else left that I know of." She added,

by another inspiration : "Or—yes! Now

—now we can live for each other, Cornelia.

You will outlive this. You will be terribly

changed, of course ; and perhaps your

health may be affected ; but 1 shall always

be with you from this on. I have loved

you more truly than he ever did, if he can

throw you over for a little thing like that.

If I were a man I should exult to ignore

such a thing. Oh, if men could only be

what girls would be if they were men ! But

now you must begin to forget him from this

instant—to put him out of your mind—your

life."

To further this end Charmian talked of

Ludlow for a long time, and entered upon

a close examination of his good and bad

qualities, his probable motives for now be

having as he was doing, and the influence

of the present tragedy upon his future as a

painter. It would either destroy him or it

would be the fire out of which he would

rise a master ; he would degenerate into a

heartless worldling, which he might very

well do, for he was fond of society, or he

easier to bear if she had only had herself

alone to blame, but mixed with her shame,

and with her pity for him, was a sense of

his want of wisdom in refusing to let her

speak at once, when she wanted to tell him

all about Dickerson. That was her in

stinct ; she had been right and he wrong ;

she might be to blame for everything since,

but he was to blame then and for that.

Now it was all wrong, and past undoing.

She tried, in the reveries running along

with what she was hearing of Charmian's

talk, ever)' way of undoing it that she could

imagine : She wrote to Ludlow ; she sent

for him ; she went to him ; but it was all

impossible. She did not wish to undo the

wrong that she might have back her

dream of happiness again ; she had been

willing to be less than true, and she could

wish him to know that she hated herself

for that.

It went on and on in her brain ; there

was no end to it—no way to undo the snarl

that life had tangled itself up into. She

looked at the clock on the mantel, and saw

that it was three o'clock. "Why don't

you go to bed?" she asked Charmian.

" I shall not go to bed, I shall never

go to bed," said Charmian darkly. She

added : " If you'll come with me 1 will."

"I can't," said Cornelia, with a sort of

dry anguish. She rose from where she

had been sitting motionless so long. "Let

me lie down on that couch of yours, there.

I'm tired to death."

She went toward the alcove curtained off

from the studio, and Charmian put her arm

around her to stay her and help.

" Don't. I can get along perfectly well."

"I will lie down here with you," said

Charmian. " You won't mind ? "

" No, I shall like to have you."

Cornelia shivered as she sat down on the

edge of this divan, and Charmian ran back

to put another stick of light-wood on the

fire, and turn the gas down to a blue flame.

She pulled down rugs and draperies and

dragged them toward the alcove for cover

ing. "Oh, how different it is from the

way I always supposed it would be when

I expected to sleep here ! ' ' She sank her

voice to a ghostly whisper, and yawned.

" Now you go to sleep, Cornelia ; but if you

want anything I shall be watching here be

side you, and you must ask me. Would

you like anything now? An olive or a

—cracker? "

"Nothing," said Cornelia, tumbling wea

rily upon the couch.

Charmian surveyed her white,

drawn face with profound appreci

ation. Then she stretched herself

at her side, and in a little while

Cornelia knew by her long, regular

breathing that she had found relief

from the stress of sympathy in sleep.

XXXVIII

THE cold north light of the studio

showed that it was broad day

when a tap at the door roused

Cornelia from a thin drowse she had

fallen into at dawn. She stirred, and

Charmian threw herself from the

couch to her feet. "Don't move—

I'll get it—let me " She tossed

back the black mane that fell over

her eyes and stared about her.

"What—what is it? Have I been

asleep ? Oh, I never can forgive

myself ! "

The tapping at the door began

again, and she ran to open it. The

inexorable housemaid was there ; she

said that Mrs. Maybough was fright

ened at her not finding either of the

young ladies in their rooms, and had

sent her to see if they were in the

studio.

" Yes, tell her we are, please ; we

fell asleep on the couch, please; and,

Norah ! we want our breakfast here.

We are very—busy, and we can't be

disturbed."

She twisted her hair into a loose

knot, and cowered over the hearth,

where she kindled some pieces of

light-wood, and then sat huddled be

fore it, watching the murky roll of its

flames, till the maid came back with

the tray. Charmian wished to bring

Cornelia a cup of coffee where she

still lay, so crushed with the despair

that had rolled back upon her with

the first consciousness that she

thought she never could rise again.

But as the aroma of the coffee that

Charmian poured out stole to her,

she found strength to lift herself on

her elbow and say : "No, I will take

it there with you."

The maid had put the tray on the

low table where Charmian usually

served tea, but in spite of all the

poignant associations of this piece of

furniture with happier times the two

girls ate hungrily of the omelet and

Vienna rolls ; and by the time the

maid had put the studio in order, and

beaten up the cushions of the couch

into their formal shape, they had

cleared the tray, and she took it

away with her quite empty. Even in

the house of mourning, and perhaps

there more than elsewhere, the crav

ings of the animal, which hungers

and thirsts on, whatever happens,

satisfy themselves, while the spirit

faints and despairs.

Perhaps if Cornelia had thought of it she

would not have chosen to starve to no visi

ble end, but she did not think, and she ate

ravenously as long as there was anything

left, and when she had eaten she felt so

much stronger in heart and clearer in mind

that after the maid had gone she began :

" Charmian, I am going home at once, and

you mustn't try to stop me; I mean to

Mrs. Montgomery's. I want to write to

Mr. Ludlow. I shall tell him it is all true."

" Cornelia ! "

" Yes ; what else could I tell him ?"

"Oh, you must! But must you write

it?"

" Yes ; I never can see him again, and I

won't let him think that I want to, or to

have him forgive me. He was to blame,

but I was the most, for he might have

thought it was just some little thing, and I

knew what it was, and that it was some

thing he ought to know at once. He will

always believe now that it was worse than

it is, if anything can be worse. I shall tell

him that after I had seen Mr. Dickerson

again, anil knew just what a—a dreadful
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thing he was, I tolerated him, and lured

him on "

" You didn't lure him on, and I won't let

you say such a thing, Cornelia Saunders,"

Charmian protested. " You always did

profess to have sense, and that isn't sense. "

"I never had any sense," said Cornelia.

"I can see that now. 1 have been a per

fect fool from the beginning."

" You may have been a fool," said Char

mian judicially, "but you have not been

false, and I am not going to let you say so.

If you don't promise not to, I will tell Mr.

Ludlow myself that you were always per

fectly true, and you couldn't help being

true any more than a—a broomstick, or

anything else that is perpendicular. Now,

will you promise ? "

" 1 will tell him just how everything was,

and he can judge. But what difference?

It's all over, and I wouldn't help it if I

could."

"Yes, I know that," said Charmian,

' ! but that's all the more reason why you

shouldn't go and say more than there is.

He can't think, even if you're just to your

self, that you want to—wheedle."

" Wheedle ! " cried Cornelia.

"Well, not wheedle, exactly, but what

would be wheedling in some other girl—

in me," said Charmian, offering herself up.

" Will you let me see the letter before you

send it? 1 do believe I've got more sense

than you have about such things this min

ute."

" You wouldn't have any to brag of,

even then," said Cornelia, with gloomy

meekness and unconscious sarcasm. "Yes,

1 will let you see the letter."

"Well, then, you needn't go home to

write it ; you can write in your room here.

I want to see that letter, and 1 sha'n't let it

go if there's the least thing wrong in it."

She jumped up gayly, as if this were the

happiest possible solution of the whole

difficulty, and began to push Cornelia out

of the room. "Now go, and after you've

put yourself in shape, and got your hair

done you'll have some self-respect. I sup

pose you won't begin to write till you're

all as spick and span as if you were going

to receive a call from him. I'm such a

slouch that I should just sit down and

write, looking every which way—but I

know you can't."

She came back to the studio an hour

later, and waited impatiently for Cornelia's

appearance. She was so long coming that

Charmian opened the door, to go and ask

her some question, so as to get her to say

that she would be with her in a moment,

even if she didn't come, and almost ran

against the man-servant, who was bringing

her a card. She gave a little nervous shriek,

and caught it from his salver.

"For Miss Saunders, miss," he said, in

respectful deprecation of her precipitate

behavior.

" Yes, yes ; it's all right. Say that she—

is in the studio." Charmian spoke in thick

gasps. The card was Ludlow's ; and be

tween the man's going and Ludlow's com

ing she experienced a succession of sensa

tions which were, perhaps, the most heroic

ally perfect of any in a career so much de

voted to the emotions. She did not stop

to inquire what she should do after she

got Ludlow there, or to ask herself what

he was coming for, a little after nine o'clock

in the morning ; she simply waited his ap

proach in an abandon which exhausted the

capabilities of the situation, and left her

rather limp and languid when he did ap

pear. If it had been her own affair she

could not have entered into it with more

zeal—more impassioned interest. So far

as she reasoned her action at all, it was

intended to keep Ludlow, after she got"

him there, till Cornelia should come, for

she argued that if she should go for her

Cornelia would suspect something, and sffe

would not come at all.

XXXIX

WHEN Ludlow found Charmian, and not

Cornelia, waiting for him he man

aged to get through the formalities of greet

ing decently, but he had an intensity which

he had the effect of not allowing to relax.

He sat down with visible self-constraint

when Charmian invited him to do so.

"Miss Saunders has just gone to her

room ; she'll be back in a moment." She

added, with wild joy in a fact which veiled

the truth. " She is writing a note."

"Oh!" said Ludlow, and he was so

clearly able not to say anything more that

Charmian instantly soared over him in

smooth self-possession. " We were so

sorry not to see you last night, Mr. Ludlow.

It was a perfect success, except your not

coming, of course."

"Thank you," said Ludlow. " I was—

I couldn't come—at the last moment."

"Yes, I understood you intended to

come. I do wish you could have seen Miss

Saunders ! 1 don't believe she ever looked

lovelier. I wanted her to go in costume,

you know, but she wouldn't, and, in fact,

when I saw her, I saw that she needn't.

She doesn't have to eke herself out as

some people do."

Ludlow was aware of the opening for a

civil speech, but he was quite helpless to

use it. He stared blankly at Charmian,

who went on :

"And then, Cornelia is so perfectly truth

ful, you know—so sincere—that any sort of

disguise would have been out of character

with her, and I'm glad she went simply as

herself. We were up so late talking that

we slept till I don't know when this morn

ing. I forgot to wind my clock. I suppose

it's very late."

"No," said Ludlow, "it's so very early

that I ought to apologize for coming, I

suppose. But 1 wished to see Miss Saun

ders " He stopped, feeling that he

had given too rude a hint.

Charmian did not take it amiss. "Oh,

Cornelia is usually up at all sorts of un

natural hours of the day. I expected when

she came here to spend the week with me

we should have some fun, sitting up and

talking, but last night is the only time we

have had a real good talk, and I suppose

that was because we were so excited that

even Cornelia couldn't go to sleep at once.

I do wish you could have seen some of the

costumes, Mr. Ludlow ! "

Ludlow began to wonder whether Cor

nelia had got his letter, or whether, if she

had got it, she had kept the matter so care

fully from Charmian that she had not sus

pected anything was wrong. Or, what

was more likely, had not Cornelia cared ?

Was she glad to be released, and had she

joyfully hailed his letter and its inclosure

as a means of escape ? His brain reeled

with these doubts, which were the next

moment relieved with the crazy hope that

if his letter had not yet been delivered he

might recover it, and present the affair in

the shape he had now come to give it. He

believed that Charmian must have some

motive for what she was doing and saying

beyond the hospitable purpose of amusing

him till Cornelia should appear. We al

ways think that other people have distinct

motives, but for the most part in our inter

course with one another we are really as

superficially intentioned, when we are in-

tentioned at all, as Charmian was in wish

ing to get what sensation she could out of

the dramatic situation by hovering darkly

over it, and playing perilously about its

circumference. She divined that he was

not there to deepen its tragical tendency

at least, and she continued without well

knowing what she was going to say next :

" Yes, I think that the real reason why

Cornelia wouldn't go in costume was that

she felt that it was a kind of subterfuge.

She keeps me in a perfect twitter of self-

reproach. I tell her I would rather have

the conscience of the worst kind of person

than hers ; I could get along with it a great

deal easier. Don't you think you could,

Mr. Ludlow ? ' '

" Yes, yes," said Ludlow aimlessly. He

rose up and pretended a curiosity about a

sketch on the wall ; he could not endure to

sit still.

" Won't you have a cup of tea? " asked

Charmian. " Cornelia and I had some last

night, and "

" No, thank you," said Ludlow.

" Do let me ring for some coffee then ? "

"No, I have just breakfasted—that is, I

have breakfasted "

" Why, were you up early, too?" said

Charmian, with what seemed to Ludlow a

supernatural shrewdness. "It's perfectly

telepathic ! The Psychical Research ought

to have it. It would be such fun if we

could get together and compare our reasons

for waking so early. But Cornelia and I

didn't know just when we did wake, and

I suppose the Psychical Research wouldn't

care for it without. She seems to be writ

ing a pretty long note, or a pretty hard

one ! " Ludlow lifted his downcast eyes

and gave her a look that was ghastly.

" Did you look at your watch?" she asked.

" Look at my watch ? " he returned in a

daze.

"When you woke, that is."

"Oh ! " he groaned.

" Because "

Charmian suddenly stopped and ran to

the door, which Cornelia opened before she

could reach it.

Cornelia gave her a letter. "See if this

will do," she said spiritlessly, and Charmian

caught it from her hand.

" Yes, yes, I'll read it," she said, as she

slipped out of the door and shut Cornelia in.

Cornelia saw Ludlow and made an in

stinctive movement of flight.

"For pity's sake, don'tgo ! " he implored.

" I didn't know you were here," she said,

the same dejection in her tone.

" No ; they told me you were here ; but

let me stay long enough to tell you—

that abominable letter—you ought never

to have known that it existed. I don't ex

pect you to forgive me ; I don't ask you ;

but I am so ashamed ; and I would do any

thing if I could recall—undo—Cornelia !

Isn't there any way of atoning for it?

Come ! I don't believe a word of that scoun

drel's. I don't know what his motive was,

and I don't care. Lot it all be as if nothing

of the kind had ever happened. Dearest,

don't speak of it and I never will ! "

Cornelia was tempted. She could see

how he had wrought himself up to this

pitch, and she believed that he would keep

his word ; we believe such miracles of

those we love, before life has taught us

that love cannot make nature err against

herself. In his absence the duty she had to

do was hard ; in his presence it seemed

impossible, now when he asked her not

to do it. She had not expected ever to

see him again, or to be tried in this way.

She had just written it all to him, but she

must speak it now. She had been weak,

and had brought on herself the worst she

had to tell, and should she be false, even

though he wished it, and not tell ?

She forced the words out in a voice that

hardly seemed her own at first :

" No, we made a mistake ; you did, and

I did, too. There was something—some

thing—I wanted to tell you at first, but you

wouldn't let me, and I was glad you

wouldn't ; but it was all wrong, and now I

have got to tell you when everything is

over and it can never do any good." She

gave a dry sob and cast upon him a look

of keen reproach, which he knew he de

served. "I was engaged to him once.

Or," she added, "he could think so. It

was the year after you were in Pymanton-

ing."

She went on and told him everything.

She did not spare herself any fact that she

thought he ought to know, and as she de

tailed the squalid history, it seemed to her

far worse than it had ever been in her own

thoughts of it.

He listened patiently, and at the end he

asked : "Is that all ? "

"All?"

" Yes. I wanted to know just how much

you have to forgive me." She looked at

him stupefied. " Yes, I ought to have let

you tell me all this before, when you wanted

to at first. But I have been a romantic

fool, and I have made you suffer for my

folly. 1 have left you to think all the time

that I might care for this ; that I might not

know that you were yourself through it all,

or that I could care for you any the less

because of it, when it only makes you

dearer to me."

" No ! " she said for all protest, and he

understood.

" Oh, I don't mean that you were always

right in it, or always wise. I don't say I

would rather it had happened ; but I can

truly say it makes no difference with me

except to make you dearer. If I had al

ways had more sense than I had, you would

not have to blame yourself for the only

wrong or unwise thing you have done, and

I am really to blame tor that."

She knew that he meant her having taken

refuge from his apparent indifference in

Dickerson, when she fell below her ideal

of herself. This was what she had thought

at the time ; it was the thought with which

she had justified herself then, and she could

not deny it now. She loved him for taking

her blame away and she said to strengthen

herself for her doom : "Well, it is all over ! ' '

"No," he said, "why is it over? Don't

be worse than I was. Let us be reasonable

about it ! Why shouldn't we talk of it all

as if it were other people ? Do you mean

it is all over because you think I must be

troubled by what you've told me, or be

cause you can't forgive me for not letting

you tell me before ? "

" You know which ! " she said.

"Well, then, what should you think of

some other man if he could care for such

a thing when some other girl had told it

him of herself? You would think him very

unjust and "

" But it isn't some other man, it isn't

some other girl ! "

"No, I'm glad it isn't. But can't we

reason about it as if it were?"

" No, "we can't. It would be—wicked."

"It would be wicked not to. Do you

think you ought to break our engagement

because I didn't let you tell me this ? "

Cornelia could not say that she did ; she

could hardly say, " I don't know."

Ludlow assumed that she had said more.

"Then if you don't think you ought to do

it for that, do you think you ought to do it

for nothing?"

" For nothing? " Cornelia asked herself.

Was there really nothing else then? She

stood looking at him as if she were asking

him that aloud. He was not so far off as

when they began to talk, just after they had

risen, and now he came much nearer.

"Are you going to drive me from you

because I don't care for all this ? "

" You ought to care," she persisted.

" But if I don't ? If I can't? Then what

is the reason you won't let it all be as if

nothing had happened ? Ah, I see ! You

can't forgive me for sending you his letter!

Well, I deserve to be punished for that ! "

" No, I should have despised you if you

hadn't "

"Well?"

She was silent, looking at the floor. He

put his arm around her and pushed her head

down on his shoulder. " Oh, how silly ! "

she said, with lips muted against his own.

XL

CORNELIA and Ludlow were married at

Pymantoning in the latter part of

June, and he spent the summer there work

ing at a picture which he was going to ex

hibit in the fall. At the same time he

worked at a good many other pictures, and

he helped Cornelia with the things she

was trying. He painted passages and in

cidents in her pictures, sometimes illustra

tively, and sometimes for the pleasure of

having their lives blended in their work,

and he tried to see how nearly he could

lose his work in hers. He pretended that

he learned more than he taught in the proc

ess, and that he felt in her efforts a de

termining force, a clear sense of what she

wanted to do that gave positive form and

direction to what was vague and specula

tive in himself. He was strenuous that she

should not, in the slightest degree, lapse

from her ideal and purpose, or should cease

to be an artist in becoming a wife. He

contended that there was no real need of

that, and though it had happened in most

of the many cases where artists had mar

ried artists, he held that it had happened

through the man's selfishness and thought

lessness, and not through the conditions.

He was resolved that Cornelia should not

lose faith in herself from want of his appre

ciation, or from her own overvaluation of

his greater skill and school ; and he could

psove to any one who listened that she had

the rarer jjift. He did not persuade her,

with all his reasons, but her mother faith

fully believed him. It had never seemed

surprising to her that Cornelia should win

a man like Ludlow ; she saw no reason

why Cornelia should not, and she could

readily accept the notion of Cornelia's

superiority when he advanced it. She was

not arrogant about it ; she was simply and

entirely satisfied, and she was every- moment

so content with Cornelia's husband that

Cornelia herself had to be a little critical

of him in self-defense. She called him a

dreamer and theorist ; she ran him down

to the Burtons, and said he would never

come to anything because artists who talked

well never painted so well. She allowed

that he talked divinely, and it would not

have been safe for Mrs. Burton to agree

with her otherwise ; but Mrs. Burton was

far too wise a woman to do so. She did

not, perhaps, ride so high a horse as Mrs.

Saunders in her praises of Ludlow, but it

would have been as impossible to unseat

her. She regarded herself as somehow

the architect of Cornelia's happiness in

having discovered Ludlow and believed in

him long before Cornelia met him, and she

could easily see that if he had not come

out to visit Burton, that first time, they

would never have met at all. Mrs. Saunders

could joyfully admit this without in the

least relinquishing her own belief, so inar

ticulate that it was merely part of her per

sonal consciousness, that this happiness

was of as remote an origin as the founda

tions of the world. She could see, now,

that nothing else could have been intended

from the beginning, but she did not fail at

the same time to credit herself with fore

thought and wisdom in bracing Cornelia

against the overtures of Dickerson when

he reappeared in her life. Burton, of course,

advanced no claim to recognition in the

affair. He enjoyed every moment of Lud

low's stay in Pymantoning, and gave his

work a great deal of humorous attention

and gratuitous criticism, especially the pic

ture he was chiefly engaged upon. This,

when it was shown at the County Fair,

where Ludlow chose to enter it before he

took it back to New York with him in the

fall, did not keep the crowd away from the

trotting-matches, and it did not take either

the first or the second premium. In fact,

if the critics of the metropolis were right

in their judgment of it when it appeared

later in the Academy, it did not deserve

either of them. They said that it was an

offense to those who had hoped better

things of the painter as time went on with

him, and who would now find themselves

snubbed by this return to his worst man

ner. Here, they said, was his palette again,

with a tacit invitation to the public to make

what it liked of the colors, as children did

with the embers on the hearth, or the frost

on the window. You paid your money

and you took your choice as to what Mr.

Ludlow meant.

As far as it could be made out with the

naked eye, it represented a clump of holly

hocks, with a slim, shadowy and uncertain

young girl among them, and the painter

had apparently wished to suggest a family

resemblance among them all. To this end

he had emphasized some facts of the girl's

dress, accessories to his purpose, the petal-

edged ruffle of her crimson silk waist, the

flower-like flare of her red hat, and its fin-

ials of knotted ribbon ; and in the holly

hocks he had recognized a girlishness of

bearing, which he evidently hoped would

appeal to a fantastic sympathy in the spec

tator. The piece w as called "Hollyhocks ";

it might equally well be called " Girls,"

though when you had called it one or the

other it would be hard to say just what

you were to do about it, especially with

the impression curiously left by the picture

that whether it was a group of girls or a

clump of hollyhocks they were not in very

good humor. The moment chosen, if one

might judge from some suggestions of

light, was that just before the breaking of

a thunderstorm ; the girl, if it were a girl,

had flashed into sight round the corner of

the house where the hollyhocks, if they

were hollyhocks, were blowing outward in

the first gust of the storm. It was proba

bly intended to express a moment of elec

tric passion ; but there was something so

forced, and at the same time so ineffectual

in the execution of the feebly fantastic de

sign, that it became the duty of impartial

criticism to advise Mr. Ludlow, if he must

continue to paint at all, to paint either girls

or flowers, but not both at once, nor both

together, nor convertibly.

(Continuation on page 32 of Ibis issue)
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AN AUTHOR OF THE SOUTH

By Florence Wilson

HE South has given to Ameri

can literature, and especially

to its fictional literature,

many of its most famous

names, and of these almost

none is better known to the

readers of this magazine than

that of Julia Magruder, the

author of the successful novelette "A Live

Ember," published in the Journal last

year, and whose new novel is soon to begin

in these pages.

Miss Magruder was born at Charlottes

ville, Virginia, at about the beginning of

the late war. She was the youngest of the

three daughters of Allan Howie Magruder,

a prominent Virginia lawyer, and his wife,

Sarah Gilliam.

Miss Magruder's infancy was spent at

her birthplace. When she was only three

years of age the Magruder family removed

to Washington, where Mr. Magruder prac

ticed law for several years, and where his

daughters received their earliest education.

Later Mr. Magruder's family vacillated be

tween Washington and their home in Vir

ginia, in both of which places the education

of the three girls was continued. Julia

Magruder was taught almost exclusively

by governesses and by her parents.

Probably the most important factor in

her education was her reading, which was

unrestricted and unguided. In her later

and busier years Miss Magruder is able to

accomplish less of reading than in her

 

MISS MAGRUDER

more idle girlhood, but her devotion to

one author—George Eliot—is as constant

as her study of that author's creations.

As a child Miss Magruder gave no evi

dence of her talent for writing—a talent

which she has probably inherited from her

father, a man of literary culture and ability.

But when she was sixteen she published

her first story, "My Three Chances," in a

Southern newspaper, and, encouraged by

her success, wrote sketches, stories for

children (her particular delight) and tales

of fiction, or short magazine stories i i

rapid succession. Her first important work.

"Across the Chasm," was published anony

mously in one of the most prominent of

the American periodicals, and brought its

author her first taste of the trials, as well as

the glories of her craft and profession.

The story portrayed the mutual experi

ences and prejudices of a Southern girl

who marries a Northern man, and, as may

be imagined, is full of critical measurement

of both North and South.

Of recent years Miss Magruder has been

traveling, both in this country and abroad,

with her mother, or with intimate friends.

On her travels she collects the materials for

her stories, and discovers her characters.

From suggestions from life and actual ex

perience she builds her story, often after

the embryo has lain in her mind for years.

The characters are allowed to develop

themselves in whatever way seems natural,

and the plot, instead of being invented,

invents or discovers itself.

When Miss Magruder is writing a story

she devotes usually three hours of every

morning to its composition. When these

are over the manuscript is laid aside until

the next day, and in the meantime the

author's mind is absolutely free from

thought of it. When the end is reached

it is often laid aside for many weeks or

months of rest. And finally it is taken

from its hiding-place, carefully worked over

and prepared for publication.

Miss Magruder, as may be imagined from

her picture, is very charming to look upon.

She is quite above medium height, and of

slight but beautifully proportioned figure.

Her head is small and well-shaped, and

her hair, which she wears low, is light

brown in color. Her complexion is fair,

and her eyes gray and very expressive.

She dresses in the simplest taste, wearing

usually, although she is not in mourning,

black, white or gray.

FOUR CLEVER YOUNG LITERARY WOMEN

Who Are Rapidly Writing Their Way to Fame

 

A NEW WESTERN WRITER

By Edward W. Bok

rJb HEN, last May, the publishing

, i»J*-, § house of Messrs. Harper &

Brothers brought out that

clever book, with its cleverer

title, "The Love Affairs of

C*5v* an Old Maid," it introduced

«^ also into the world of litera

ture its author, Miss Lilian

Bell. The Harpers had recognized Miss

Bell's talents before publishing her book,

by accepting and printing in their "Weekly"

a short story from her pen called "The

Heart of Brier Rose. ' ' It was the pleasure,

too, of the editor of The Ladies' Home

Journal to print a sketch by Miss Bell in

the last July issue of the Journal. The

charming ' ' Story of Five Proposals, ' ' one of

the most successful ever published in this

magazine, signed by the clever nom de

plume of "Phyllis Perchance," was, in

reality, the work of Miss Bell.

 

 

Miss Bell may be said to be in every re

spect, in birth, family and instincts, a rep

resentative type of the American girl.

Born in Chicago, her nature is full of that

brightness and vivacity which the atmos

phere of the West gives as its birthright.

Her family and herself represent what may

be termed a geographical trinity. On her

mother's side she comes from that best of

New England descent which evidences itself

in the truest and most refined womanhood.

On her father's side she inhales the breath

of the South through a long line of eloquent

lawyers and ministers, and of brave soldiers,

all Tennesseeans, whose fire, intensity of

nature and brilliant wit have made them

famous.

Her girlhood was spent in the South,

principally in Atlanta. There, at the age of

seven, she was reading, and knew by heart

"Stepping Heavenward"—the first book

to which she became really intensely at

tached. Shakespeare she had already ab

sorbed. With this knowledge, which was

already far ahead of her years, she went

first to a public school. Later she was

tutored under private instruction, and fi

nally was graduated, after the return of

her parents to Chicago, from Dearborn

Seminary. During her school days her lit

erary tendencies developed, and she amused

herself by writing the essays of her school

mates. Later she sent one of her efforts to

a local newspaper, which immediately ac

cepted her contribution. Her first effort at

story-writing, made when she was only eight

years old, was printed in a newspaper.

Miss Bell, who resides in Chicago, is the

eldest of a large family of brothers and

sisters, the mother of which, being only

nineteen years the senior of her eldest

daughter, can enter into her children's lives

with a closeness and sympathy not always

possible. Miss Bell's life is in the perspec

tive ; she must yet live four years before she

reaches her thirtieth birthday. Her love

for music has kept pace with her love of

literature ; her nature responds to all that

is best and loveliest in sound.

Miss Bell shows the true spirit of the

American girl in the fact that she has wisely

developed the practical side of her char

acter. The drawing-room has not been

cultivated at the expense of the kitchen.

The intricacies of cooking, from the mix

ing of mince-meat to the concoction of

salads, cakes and ices, are as thoroughly

understood as is the use of the pen. Her

pride is greater in the fact that she has laid

darns in the domestic table linen with num

ber one hundred and fifty cotton, than in

her abilities as a literary woman, from

whom the reading world will, I prophesy,

receive some further evidences of genius.

NEW YORK'S RISING AUTHOR

By Lucy Derby

ORE than a hundred years ago

a young Irishman of good

family was being educated

in Dublin for the priesthood.

Changing his faith he left

his native land, married, and

settled in France, where, as

"W a linguist of wonderful gifts,

he became famous as the author of the

" Hamiltonian system" of learning lan

guages. One of his daughters, Margaret

Hamilton, the grandmother of the subject

of this sketch, married Richard Whiskin

Merington, of Cambridge, England.

Their eldest son, Richard Whiskin Craw

ford Merington, the father of Marguerite

Merington, was sent to sea at an early age

as midshipman on Her Majesty's troop-ship

the " Earl Grey," and after many voyages

to all quarters of the world, returned to

England, where he was for a short time in

 

 

A WOMAN OF HUMOR

By Frances E. Lanigan

.ADELINE S. BRIDGES is a name

so well known to readers of

the current periodicals that

an introduction to the woman

who writes under it is some-

r__ thing which many people will

both desire and welcome.
L" Miss Bridges was born in

Brooklyn, N. Y., and is one of a family of

seventeen children. Both her parents were

natives of the north of Ireland, and from

them she has inherited herability, versatility

and humor.

She was educated during her childhood

under the care of a governess in her own

home, and through her later girlhood at

one of the many good boarding-schools

which the "City of Churches" boasts.

After leaving this school she went with two

of her brothers to a college for both sexes

at Fort Edward, New York, where the

clever sixteen-year-old girl carried off the

prize for poetry. This talent, which had

first evidenced itself to the child of eight,

was developed by constant and careful

practice, and at fourteen Madeline S.

Bridges first saw the dress of print upon

her handiwork.

Her literary abilities were hers by in

heritance as by cultivation. Her father

was a constant contributor to the press of

both England and America during his res

idence in both countries. His wife, no

less clever and capable, showed her intel

lectuality in her constant and carefully

MISS MERINGTON

the service of the Bank of England. Later

he had a short career in India, but an attack

of fever compelled him to leave, and he

then came to New York, seeking health and

fortune, bringing his wife and family.

With the exception of a short time spent

by his daughters at the Convent of the

Sacred Heart his children owe their edu

cations to the New York common-school

system. Having been the successful can

didate in a competitive examination for

a position at the Normal School, before

she was out of her teens, Marguerite became

tutor of Latin and Greek in the Normal

College of New York. It has been as

sumed, in an imperfect knowledge of the

facts, that Miss Merington gave up teach

ing for play-writing. In point of fact, how

ever, ill-health had compelled her to sus

pend her college labors some time before

"Captain Lettarblair" was either accepted

or completed.

It was the result neither of mere drud

gery nor yet mere luck, but of a native fit

ness, that Miss Merington sprang into gen

eral recognition with a first public hearing.

A few successful sketches for performance

in amateur theatricals evoked the sugges

tion that Miss Merington should write for a

public. At the word, an act of "Captain

Lettarblair" was conceived, written and

forwarded to Mr. Sothern, to whom it com

mended itself despite its faulty technique.

The play entire was reshaped and rewrit

ten under Mr. Sotheni's direction, until its

form was practicable for the stage. At

Buzzard's Bay Miss Merington first met Mr.

Joseph Jefferson, and read to him the man

uscript of "Captain Lettarblair." Seated

in the cool shade of the wide piazza the

master actor listened to the young author's

work, and at the end, turning to Mrs.

Jefferson, he exclaimed : "Were I ten years

younger I would play it."

There were some managerial doubts, not

as to the excellence, but as to the commer

cial value of a "literary " play ; but a trial

matinee was given in October, 1892, at the

Lyceum Theatre in New York.

The next morning's press made it evi

dent that "Captain Lettarblair" was a suc

cess. No long succession of manuscripts

on the managers' shelves had marked a

dusty road to this goal. The comedy was

virtually a first product.

Miss Merington's home in New York is

considerably northwestward in the city ; its

veranda and windows look over to the

clouded blue cliffs of the Palisades, through

trees, across the Riverside drive and within

sight of the just inaudible Hudson.

 

MISS BRIDGES

selected reading, the vital questions of the

day being to her of no less interest than to

herhusband. Miss Bridges is as omnivorous

and discriminating a reader as was her

mother, her favorite novels being Hugo's

" Les Miserables," Auerbach's "On the

Heights," Eliot's " Middlemarch " and

Olive Schreiner's "Story of an African

Farm." Thackeray, Dickens, Howells

and George Sand are her favorites of mod

em realists, the romances of Scott, Bulwer

and Balzac finding her but an indifferent

and uninterested reader. Her favorite

poets are Shakespeare, Mrs. Browning,

Tennyson andStedman, and she reads with

pleasure and enjoyment the modern school,

as represented by Swinburne, Dante, Ros-

setti and William Morris.

Her love for poetry, both as reader and

writer, is a step toward her kindred en

thusiasm and enjoyment of music. She

both plays and sings, and often says that if

she were not a writer she would have

wished to be a musician. Her circle of

friends is distinctly a musical one, rather

than the literary clique with which she

would naturally be associated.

Miss Bridges is Irish in her versatility, as,

in addition to these talents, she both

sketches and paints, and in more exclusively

feminine fields is equally clever as a dress

maker, milliner and seamstress, and is

proud of being a very capable housemaid

when occasion demands.

She disclaims any praise for endeavor in

her literary work. Her poems, which form

so large a part of her published work, are

matters of inspiration, and come to her,

she says, both the best and the poorest, in

the same way.

In appearance she is tall, and in move

ment graceful. Although not a pronounced

brunette she is of rather dark complexion,

with gray eyes and brown hair. She dresses

usually in black or neutral shades, and to

quote her own words, "My favorite color

is scarlet, which 1 never wear."

Miss Bridges lives in Brooklyn in the old

family home with a younger sister and four

brothers. Two other sisters and another

brother make with her the nine children re

maining of the large family which grew to

maturity under its roof. Sociable in her

nature she is also limited in the number of

friends. But to these few chosen intimates

she gives all that a clever, capable, good

woman can in that most difficult of all

human relations, friendship.
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THE ETIQUETTE OF INVITATIONS

Tbeir Forms, Acceptance and Declination

By Mrs. Hamilton Mott

VERY invitation de-
•' . *-' mands an acknowledg-

: first

important

observ-

1-bred

 

called society. The

acknowledgment may

be in the form of a

note, or of a visiting-card sent either by

messenger or, with equal propriety in this

generation, by mail, or by a card left in

person on the occasion of a call of accept

ance, as in the case of afternoon "Teas."

The purpose of this article is especially to

show the usual forms of invitation issued

to various social gatherings, their proper

acknowledgment, either of acceptance or

declination, and the length of time which

should elapse both in sending out invita

tions before a festivity, and between the

receipt and acknowledgment of such in

vitations.

In every case the courteous thing to do

is the proper thing to be done, and it is

safe to say that no one can ever err in being

too courteous. The following rule may

properly be called Rule II of the Depart

ment of Invitations in the Social Code :

" When in doubt be too much, rather than

too little, courteous."

PROBABLY at the present day the most

usual form of invitation, as the most

usual form of entertainment, is that of and

to the afternoon "Tea" or "At Home."

This entertainment may, and does range

from the simplest to the most elaborate of

entertainments, but the form of invitation

has but two or three variations.

One of these is the visiting-card of the

hostess, or if her husband is also to receive

with her, their dual visiting-card with their

address engraved in the lower right-hand,

and the hours and date of their "Tea"

or "At Home," either written or engraved

in the lower left-hand corner. As an ex

ample :

Mr. and Mrs. John Stanley Berwick

Wednesday

October the eighteenth

four to six 20 Woodland Square

or

Mrs. John Stanley Berwick

Wednesdays in October

four to six 20 Woodland Square

For more pretentious affairs of this char

acter, small double sheets of note paper,

either 4^x3 inches or 514*3)4 inches, en

graved as follows, are used :

^ Mr. and Mrs. John Stanley Berwick

Miss Mildred Berwick

At Home

Wednesday afternoon, October the eighteenth

from five to seven o'clock

20 Woodland Square

Invitations to any of these forms of en

tertainment are sent out from a week to

ten days before the date set for the "At

Home" or "Tea"—and demand one of

two kinds of a reply. An acceptance is

signified by leaving the necessary cards

when attending the "Tea," or by sending,

either by mail or messenger, to be received

on the day of the entertainment, the same

number of cards inclosed in a single card

envelope, directed to the persons receiving.

A word on the subject of the number of

cards required in acknowledgment of such

an invitation may be in place here. A

married lady leaves one of her own cards

for each lady announced as receiving, and

one of her husband's cards for each lady

and each gentleman receiving. This num

ber of cards obtains also when an unmar

ried lady or a bachelor is sending or leaving

cards. A single extra card may include

any number of unmarried daughters, though

if there is a married widowed daughter a

separate card must be left for her as for

her mother. The men of the family are

only recognized by men's cards. The ra

tionale of this custom is easy to find :

ladies call upon ladies, and men upon both

ladies and gentlemen.

"THE custom of turning down the corners

' of the cards to signify different mes

sages is not a very general one, as it is con

sidered better form to have one's paste

board representative as fresh in appearance

as possible. However, the fashion does

obtain to a small extent and its language

is as follows : Turning the upper right-hand

comer signifies that the single card is to

include all the ladies of the household, and

turning the upper left-hand corner, that the

call was made personally. This latter is

the more senseless custom, as, except in

Washington, where the visiting duties are

so very onerous, it is very unusual in this

country for ladies to call by proxy, or to

send their cards to a door by their maid or

footman.

THE custom of sending and leaving P. p.

c. cards is one not very clearly under

stood by the mass of people. When any

married lady or young girl is visiting in a

strange city it is proper for her, before

leaving for her home, to call upon as many

of the people who have entertained or

visited her as possible, writing in the lower

left-hand corner of her visiting-card, P.

p. c, which, as everybody knows, is the

abbreviation of the French phrase, "Pom

prendre conql " ( " to take leave " ) . When

personal visits are impossible similar cards

should be mailed on the day of her de

parture. When people are about to re

move to another city it is a sensible plan

to mail visiting-cards, containing the new

address, and the initialed abbreviation, in

this way, thereby saying farewell, and giv

ing the future address in a convenient form.

Calls and letters of condolence require

no immediate acknowledgment, though it

is more graceful to mail within a few weeks

to all who have shown sympathy, mourn

ing-edged visiting-cards, with possibly a

few words of thanks.

THE next most common form of invita

tion is probably that to weddings,

with its attendant inclosures of reception,

"At Home" and church admission cards.

Such invitations should be issued two weeks

before the date of the wedding, and after

their issue the bride-elect should not be seen

in public places, with the single exception

of church attendance, which she should ac

complish with as little publicity as possible.

This does not mean either that she is to be

denied daily outdoor exercise, but that she

must show herself as little as possible in

public places, and accept no invitations to

large entertainments other than those con

nected with her wedding. She will find

her time more than occupied with the re

ceiving, listing and acknowledging of her

wedding gifts and letters of congratulation,

and in the always numerous final arrange

ments for the ceremony, packing, etc.

An invitation to a church wedding should

be engraved in script on heavy white linen

or cream laid paper of whatever size is the

prevailing fashion. The paper should fold

once and be inclosed in two envelopes,

the inner one left unsealed, and addressed

simply to the names of the guests, and the

outer one, which is to be stamped and

sealed, to have both name and address.

The form of such an invitation is about as

follows, with the usual variations indicated

in the next paragraph :

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones

request your presence

at the marriage of their daughter

Clara Evelyn

to

Mr. John Barker Forsythe

on Wednesday evening, October twenty-fifth

eighteen hundred and ninety-three

at eight o'clock

St. Bartholomew's P. E. Church

Madison Avenue and Forty-Ninth Street

Providence

The phrase "request your presence " is

varied with "request the honor of your

presence," or "request the honor of 'your

company," or "request your company,"

although this last phrase is not considered

as desirable as any of the others.

With such an invitation there is frequently

inclosed a small card varying from 4x2 >5

to 3x2 inches in size, engraved :

Please present this card at the church

If the church is a fashionable one and

the wedding likely to be one of several on

the same date from this church, it is wise

to identify the card by the addition of the

words, "at eight o'clock on Wednesday

evening, October the twenty-fifth," or some

other phrase. These church admission

cards to very fashionable events some

times bear the further inscription at the

left of the lower corner, "Carriages will

head north on Madison Avenue," or a

similar one stating the facts.

Reception cards 4x3 inches are inclosed

when there is a reception, reading :

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones

At Home

Wednesday evening, October twenty-fifth

from half after eight to half after ten o'clock

467 Madison Avenue

Another, and the better form, in my opinion,

reads :

Reception

after the ceremony

467 Madison Avenue

For receptions at the newly-married peo

ple's residence the cards are similar in size

to the wedding reception cards, and read

as ordinary "At Home" cards do, except,

and this rule should be invariable, that

when the cards are issued with the wedding

invitations—i. e., before the ceremony—no

trace of Mr. and Mrs. John Barker Forsythe

must appear.

DINNER invitations depend for their form

and date of issuing upon two things :

the number of guests and the formality of

the occasion. For a small and informal en

tertainment a note in the first person should

be sent to the guests from a week to ten

days before the date settled upon. Some

such form as the following should be used

in the invitation :

467 Madison Avenue

My Dear Mrs. Browne :

Mr. Jones and I hope that

you and Mr. Browne will dine with us on

Wednesday evening, the fifteenth, at seven

o'clock, to meet Miss Black, our charming

English cousin.

With warmest regards,

Cordially yours,

Caroline B. Jones

November fourth

Eighteen ninety-three

It is unnecessary to add "quite inform

ally" after the " dine with us," as the first

person note shows that the affair is to be

small. It is a good rule to never use third

person invitations except to formal affairs,

as the character of the entertainment is at

once thus shown.

In all informal invitations to married

people the hostess writes to the wife, men

tioning her husband's name with her own

in extending the invitation, and inviting

Mr. Guest through his wife. In formal

invitations, on the contrary, both husband's

and wife's name appear equally as hosts

and guests.

THE acceptance or declination of a dinnes.

invitation must be sent at once, by re

turn mail if possible, at latest within twen

ty-four hours. It must follow closely the

form of invitation, and should repeat—as

many embarrassing errors may thus be

avoided—the date and hour of the dinner.

An acceptance of the informal invitation

should read about as follows :

93 Washington Terrace

My Dear Mrs. Jones :

Mr. Browne and I will be

delighted to dine with you and Mr. Jones on

Wednesday evening, the fifteenth, at seven

o'clock, and to meet Miss Black.

Always sincerely yours,

Martha Browne

November fifth

A declination of a similar invitation

should, if possible, give the reason for re

fusing. Its form is about as follows :

93 Washington Terrace

My Dear Mrs. Jones :

Mr. Browne and 1 regret so

much that a previous engagement will prevent

us from dining with you on the fifteenth,

though we hope to meet Miss Black on some

other occasion.

Sincerely yours,

Martha Browne

November fifth

For a formal dinner the invitation should

read as follows, and should be issued two

weeks in advance :

467 Madison Avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones request

the honor of your (or of Mr. and Mrs.

Browne's) company at dinner, on Wednesday

evening, November the fifteenth, at seven

o'clock, to meet Miss Black.

November the first

Eighteen ninety-three

THESE formal invitations are almost invari

ably written, though some very exten

sive hostesses have blank cards, in size

about 3^x2^ inches, engraved:

467 Madison Avenue,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones

request the honor of your company

and would use these in issuing dinner invi

tations. Two blank lines areleftforthedate

and further description of the entertainment.

R. s. v. p., another initialed abbreviation

of a French phrase—" Ripondcz si/ vans

plait"—is not used to any great extent

upon invitations of late years, as it is con

sidered both unnecessary and discourteous

to remind people of their duties, the ne

cessity for immediate acknowledgment be

ing tacitly understood. The acceptance of

the formal invitation must be sent promptly

and should read as follows :

83 Washington Terrace

Mr. and Mrs. William Browne accept with

pleasure Mr. and Mrs. Jones' kind invitation

to meet Miss Black at dinner, on Wednesday

evening, November the fifteenth, at seven

o'clock

November the second

Eighteen ninety-three

The declination should be sent with equal

promptness. The following is the most

usual form :

83 Washington Terrace

Mr. and Mrs. William Browne regret that a

previous engagement will not allow them to

accept the kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs.

Jones to meet Miss Black at dinner on Wednes

day evening.

And it may be added that the call after a

dinner must never be omitted.

INVITATIONS to breakfasts or luncheons

' vary in form little from the dinner in

vitations, except that they are usually is

sued only in the name of the hostess, and

include only ladies. The time of issuing

should be the same as for dinners, and the

acceptances or declinations subject to the

same rules. Supper parties, unless they

are preceded by theatre or opera parties,

or by some other form of entertainment,

are unusual, but sometimes occur. Their

form of invitation should be as follows

for a formal entertainment, a personal note

covering all the requisites for a more in

formal affair :

467 Madison Avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones request the

pleasure of your company at supper, on Friday

evening, November seventeenth, at ten o'clock,

at the Hotel Bellevue.

November fourth

Eighteen ninety-three

The acceptances or declinations must be

immediate, and should follow the invita

tion in form. Musicales, card parties and

dances require very much the same form

of invitation, a card 3^x2^ inches in size,

or a sheet of note paper, 4x2^ or 3

inches, engraved with the following :

467 Madison Avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones

request the presence of your company

on Friday evening, November seventeenth

at nine o'clock

Dancing, music or whist, euchre or cards

being indicated in the lower left-hand

corner. These invitations should be is

sued from ten days to two weeks before

the entertainment, and demand an imme

diate written acceptance or regret.

A word may be pardoned here concern

ing the typography of invitations. Nothing

is in worse form, or is considered more

vulgar than a printed invitation. Written

forms are quite as good, and, of course,

much more available than engraved, but

there is absolutely no condoning the vul

garity of a printed invitation.

THEATRE parties are of such frequent

occurrence during the winter social

season that the form of their invitation

should be familiar to all hostesses. To a

theatre or opera party consisting of less

than eight people, personal notes appoint

ing the rendezvous should be sent, as, for

example :

467 Madison Avenue

My Dear Mr. Whyte :

We hope that you may be

able to join us here at a quarter before eight

on Thursday evening next, the sixteenth, to go

with us and a few young people to see Mod-

jeska, and afterward to take supper with us at

the University Club.

Cordially yours,

Caroline B. Jones

November seventh

Eighteen ninety-three

For larger parties the third person note

should be used. Its form should be as

follows :

467 Madison Avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones request

the pleasure of Mr. Whyte's company on

Thursday evening, the sixteenth, at half after

seven o'clock, to join a theatre and supper

party.

If the theatre be the place of meeting the

invitation should be altered from above so

as to read, "the pleasure of Mr. Whyte's

company at the Standard Theatre on

Thursday evening, November the six

teenth, at eight o'clock." In this event

the theatre ticket must be inclosed, and

in the case of a declination the ticket

must be promptly returned with the note

of regret.

Coaching parties are the rage of both

fall and spring time. Invitations should be

issued from a week to ten days in advance,

and should read :

467 Madison Avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown Jones

request the pleasure of your company

on Wednesday afternoon, October eighteenth

at three o'clock.

Tally-Ho

The Rambler

COMMENCEMENT invitations demand a

courteous note of acknowledgment,

thanks and congratulation. No girl need

be afraid that a properly courteous note of

thanks will be misunderstood by any young

college man polite enough to remember

her with his card-inclosed invitation.

On receipt of an invitation to a church

wedding it is proper to mail, at any time

before the ceremony, visiting-cards, repre

senting the persons invited to the persons

issuing the invitation, whether or not you

attend the ceremony. If a reception card

is inclosed a written acceptance or declina

tion of both invitations should be sent at

least a week before the wedding. For

afternoon "At Homes" cards should be

left as for "Teas," though for evening re

ceptions it is not usual to leave cards—a

card-case not forming a necessary part of

an evening costume. And finally it may

be said that some prompt acknowledgment

should be made to every form of social in

vitation, or the recipient will be guilty of a

breach of etiquette.
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" It is what a lot of big men say about wimmen. Just listen," sez he

TRYING THE "ROSE ACT"

By Josiah Allen's Wife

[With Illustrations by Frank T. Merrill]

 

1 T wuz a calm, fair morn.

The sun streamed meller

and golden into the buttery

winder where I wuz

a-standin' engaged in the

avocation that had occu

pied my mind and my arms

for the last three hours.

In fact, my avocation had

been so arjous and continuous

that they ached hard all three

on 'em. My mind and my

two arms. As I said previous

and heretofore, the mornin'

. wuz a fair one. I had noticed

and admired it, as I shook my tablecloth

offen the back stoop. How the hand of

nater had been a-pattin' and a-pettin' the

trees in the distant woods, and sort o'

smoothin' 'em out, as we do children's hair,

when they have got a hard job in front of

'em and have got to go out in the cold—

and she, old Mom Nater, bein' right in the

midst of her fall colorin', and her hands all

full of the gorgeous dye-stuff, she had left

the marks of her finger-tips on the green

verdure and they shone with red and yeller

streaks. (Metafor.)

And beyend the woods there wuz a mel

ler blue haze a-hangin', as if Mom Nater,

same as wimmen will when they are hard to

work with their fall cleanin', had dropped a

curtain of luminous blue mist between us

and the fur-off horizon, and no knowin'

what she wuz a-doin' behind that screen,

a-paintin' the hilltops most likely. The air

wuz as soft and balmy as if it blowed offen

a bed of balm. And I s'pose mebby it wuz

the fine atmosphere which made Josiah

Allen in such wonderful good spirits that

mornin'. It wuz rare and invigorating, like

fragrant old wine, and I s'pose he had

drinked it in and it had stimulated him.

Anyway he had acted real presumptious

and highlarious all the mornin', and in

clined to be high-headed. I had noticed it

to the breakfast-table and afterward.

I myself, as I said prior and heretofore,

had been to work so hard that I could not

enjoy the rich beauty of the day only by

cursory glimpses from the buttery winder

and over the top of the shaking tablecloth.

I had been engaged in the hard and toil

some occupation of churnin'. It wuz a big

one and the cream wuz thick, the dasher, a

revolvin' one. wuz hard indeed to move, and

to keep on a-movin' it for over two hours

by the clock had called for a outlay for all

my strength and all my patience and Chris

tian fortitude, josiah would have helped

me churn, he said he would have been glad

to have done it all himself, but, unfortu

nately, the old harness wuz broke and he

had to be out in the barn a'most all the

mornin' a-mendin' it and a-soften' its rough

sides with a coatin' of lard and lamblack.

It is a dreadful curious coincidence, but it

most always happened so, that old harness

always breaks down churnin' day, and, of

course, he couldn't drive with a martingill

broke into, or a tug that wuzn't all right.

No ; it always happened bad and Josiah

always felt like death about it, and I s'pose

always will. For 1 s'pose it is jest his luck

and mine that that old harness will keep

breakin' down churnin' day, and I'll have

to do it alone. And this day it wuz sun-

thin' extra important that it should be done

on time, and done well.

I Tim* Mi

Josiah had promised to carry the butter

to Jonesville that day to meet the buyer

from Loontown, and that buyer had prom

ised him as much as three and a half cents

a pound in advance of the common price,

on account of the extreme worth of my

butter. Yes ; my butter is sought after,

although I am fur from bein' the one to say

it myself, or even to hint at it. Yet it is a

great truth, well known all over Jonesville,

and as fur out as Loontown and Zoar, that

I make good, oncommon good butter.

Wall, I had got the butter all churned, and

I s'pose Josiah had heard, out to the barn,

that the dasher had ceased its heavy motion,

and I s'pose he had got through with the

harness at the same time for he come in

jest as I wuz a-workin' it over and a-sprink-

lin' the salt down into its sweet golden

depths in the white butter bowl. And he

come in and sot down in the kitchen jest as

high-spirited and darin' as he wuz when he

went out and more too.

Wall, while 1 wuz

a-workin' in the salt

with my wooden ladle,

Josiah took a old

paper that I had brung

down from the attick,

that mornin', to put

onto my buttery

shelves, and ever and

anon he would read

out a paragraph to me,

as is the way, I s'pose,

of all male companions

in their good-natured

hours of ease. And,

all to once, he cried

out, in glad, joyous

axents, and as if onbe-

known to himself :

" Here, Samantha,

is sunthin' that is worth

readin'. Here is elo

quence and hard horse

sense. I feel that I

love the man that wrote

that— I love him

dearly."

" What is it?" sez I,

speakin' out of the

buttery.

Sez he : " It is what

a lot of big men say

about w i m men, but

this one beats all."

Sez he : "Just listen to

it."

So I straightened up

my weary frame, to

rest my aching back,

and leaned my tired-

out arms against the

side of the big butter

bowl and listened.

" ' If I were a woman

I would not do any

thing important. I

would emulate the rose and its wisdom. I

would charm and be silent.'

" ' If I were a woman I would be just a

woman and nothing more, for therein lies

woman's greatest charm. Man was made

to work for woman, woman to charm him

in his hours of ease.' "

Sez Josiah, in loud, triumphant axents :

"Do you hear that, Samantha? Do you

hear that?"

"Yes" sez I, "I read them effusioas

when they first come out ; it wuz when you

wuz down to Uncle Ellick's."

Sez Josiah, in meloncholy axents :

"That is why I missed seein' it. Hut why

didn't you tell me about it, Samantha ? I

feel I have lost two years of happiness in

not knowin' such a piece wuz wrote."

And he went on warmly: "Oh, how

I love them three men—I love them like

brothers."

I wuz still demute, a-leanin' on the heavy

bowl, a-restin' my worn-out frame, and

a-contemplatin' the fact that I had to pack

the butter into the tub, after it wuz lugged

up out of the suller.

Ag'in he sez: "What do you think of

that noble piece, Samantha?"

Sez I : "There is some truth in most ar

guments, Josiah Allen ; if there hain't a

grain of salt in 'em how can they be kep'

for any length of time ? But," sez I, "these

men go too fur in their idees, they hain't

mejum enough."

"Yes, they be," sez he, " they are jest

exactly right, and they know it and I know-

it and every livin' man knows it. Oh!"

sez he warmly, "them men put men

and wimmen in their own different spears

and keep 'em there so beautifully. It you

would foller up them idees, Samantha Allen,

I would be the happiest man in Jonesville

or the world."

"Well," sez I, in reasonable axents,

" I would be willin' to charm you, Josiah

Allen, but I don't see how I could allure

and do housework at the same time."

And then we had some words.

And 1 sez furder : " Even if I wuz to do

the ' rose act, ' when I have a big churnin'

of butter to do I don't see how it would

affect you, for your old harness always

breaks down churnin' day."

" What on't ? " sez he, short as piecrust.

"What if it duz?"

He didn't relish the charge. But it wuz

true, jest as true as Matthew, or Mark, or

the book of Acts. I see he wuz mad, and

with my usual tact I changed the subject

round.

Sez I: "This butter has got to be put

down, and I would like to have you bring

up the tub from the suller and have you

help pack it. It is hard work for a woman's

arms, when they are a'most broke off

a'ready."

"Wall," sez he, short and terse, "if I

go to Jonesville that democrat has got to

be greased. ' '

And he ketched up his basin of wagon-

grease, from the suller-way, and started off

almost on the run.

And, if you'll believe it, that man slammed

the door behind him. And whether it wuz

that slam, or whether it wuz his refusal to

bring up that tub, or whether it wuz I wuz

so tired out, or whether it wuz that piece

he had read wuz a-gratin' on my nerve on-

beknown to mc—whether it wuz any of

these things or all on 'em put together, I

don't know—buttenny rate, before the echo

So I dropped everything right where it

wuz and retired into the parlor and turned

all my attention to the job that wuz in front

of me.

I turned over in my mind all the pictures

1 had seen of females tryin' to allure and

charm, and I recollected, as nigh as I could

remember, that they had generally been in a

settin' poster, so consequently I sot.

I believe, too, it wuz proper for me to

sort o' clasp my hands in a easy, graceful

attitude and smile some, so consequently I

smiled considerable.

1 tried to, and I believe 1 did look win

some. (That wuz what one of the big

men had recommended, strong, for wimmen

to do.) And so I tried as much as 1 possi

bly could to look as winsome as he could

desire.

I had, previous to my goin' into the par

lor, put on a good clean gingham dress,

brown and black plaid, and a white bib

apron.

1 didn't remember of any of the females I

have mentioned appearin' in a bib apron,

but, thinks I, a bib, more or less, ain't go-

in' to make or break a allurer and charmer.

So I ventured it. And I leaned back in my

most luxurious armed chair, covered with

good, handsome copper-plate calico, and,

as I say, smiled quite a good deal, and

looked very allurin' and winnin'.

Thinks es I, I don't know exactly how to

do the "rose act," without any regular rules.

I knew roses blew out, but it couldn't be

that men would set that for a sampler for

their companions, for they are deadly op

posed to their pardners talkin' on duty

which they, in their blindness, call "blow-

in' blowin' round."

No ; I knew it wuzn't that. I s'posed it

meant to keep still and look pretty. So 1

tried faithful. I am always very thorough

in anything I undertake.

Wall, jest as I got my hands clasped in a

very graceful and allurin' attitude, and my

Hps wreathed in a winsome smile, my pard-

ner entered with his basin of wagon-grease

in his hand.

I set where I could see him plain. He

glanced into the buttery, and sez he :

" Gracious Heavens ! Hain't that butter

finished ? Nor the tea-kettle on at half-past

eleven ? "

"What is the matter?" sez he, a-stand

in' in the doorway and glarin' at me.

"What is the matter, Samantha?"

1 smiled at him as sweet as I knew how

but kep' silent.

Ag'in he yelled : "Why, in the name of

the gracious Peter, hain't dinner under

way ? ' '

Ag'in I smiled. And ag'in I kep' silence.

(The "rose act," jest as nigh as I could

foller it.)

And finally he sez, lookin' clost at me :

"What are you a-tryin' to do, anyway?"

Then 1 come out plain and sez to him,

in middlin' calm axents, but firm :

"Josiah Allen, I am a-tryin' to allure

and charm."

 

'Are you a dumb lunatick?" sez he. "Or what duz ail you?"

of that slam had died away in the spare

room and parlor, I jest dropped that butter

ladle down, sot the bowl on the buttery

shelf and, sez I to myself, in the inside of

my own mind, but firm and positive :

" I'll take you at your word, Josiah

Allen. I will do the ' rose act' as near as

I can make out what it is, and you may

work for me while I allure and charm. I

will emulate the rose and be silent,"

Sez he: "You are a-bein' a gol-darned

fool, that's what you are a-bein'." That

wuz the secont time he had used that dread

ful word " col darn " since our married life

commenced. But I still smiled and mur

mured, gently and tenderly :

" Sweet pet."
And then Josiah Allen bust out into

words that I won't tell, even if I am put on

the very pint of the steak.
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No indeed ! They wuz words that I

wouldn't have them men that wrote that

piece—" What I Would do if I Wuz a

Woman"—I wouldn't have them three

men hear what one of their own sex said,

not for a dollar bill. It would gnaw into

their consciences too much. It would wilt

'em right down into the ground to see what

consequences had flowed out of their

tlowery talks, and what jest one woman's

follerin' their rules had brung down onto

both men and wimmen.

I stood up under it, bein' considerable

used to it, and also bein' nerved completely

up on principle.

And ag'in he yelled, in nearly frenzied

axents :

" I shall lose the chance to sell that but

ter ! ! And I am starved ! ! ! Twenty-four

hours since I've eat a mouthful ! ! ! ! "

His axents wuz dredful. Stormy and

angry, and voyalant in the extreme. But

like a still small voice after a tempest, I

murmured to him in gentle and winnin'

axents :

" Men are made to work for wimmen,"

and I added in still tenderer and sweeter

tones, and I smiled with one side of my

mouth while I said it :

" You'll find the butter smasher in the

buttery winder and the chicken to brile in

the store-room."

And then I gin him about three full smiles

and sez :

"Themop is a-hangin' up behind the back

room door and the stove-brush and bla:k-

in' are in the suller-way. and the lamp chim

ney cleaner is a-hangin' up over the kitchen

sink."

For so arjous had been my work a-doin'

that immense churning' that my usual

mornin's work wuz neglected and ondone.

" What are you a-goin' to do? " he yelled.

"I am a-goin' to charm you, Josiah.

' Wimmen are made to charm men. ' They

should do nothin' important. A clean

house is important ; therefore, I will not

clean. Eatin' is important ; therefore, I

will not cook. I will emulate the rose in its

wisdom. I will charm and be silent."

And I leaned back in a still more luxu

rious attitude in my cushioned chair, and

smiled quite a good deal at him.

"Are you a dumb lunatick?" sez he.

"Or what duz ail you?"

And he put on his glasses and looked

closer at me.

But I still sat demute and graceful as I

could, and still tried faithful to allure and

charm him accordin' to the rules laid down

by big men and approved on by smaller

ones.

But anon as 1 looked, I see a change

come over my pardner's face. His angry

mean subsided, and a look of intense and

questionin' alarm and agony swept over his

eyebrow.

And I see him glance at the camphire

bottle. And anon he turned silently and

reiched up the stairway for the soapstun,

with his eye on me all the time.

And he sez, in low, appealin' axents :

"Don't you want to be rubbed, Saman-

tha? Where is your worst pain? Won't

camphire relieve you ? Shall I go after

Miss Gowdy or the doctor? Don't you

want your feet soaked?" sez he, a-glanc-

tn' toward the tank.

Sez I : "Josiah Allen, I don't want

soapstuns or camphire. I want reason and

common-sense in my companion, that is

what 1 want to relieve me. ' 1 have tried

jest as faithful as ever a woman did to

foller after the rules you read this morn-

in'. You said you loved the men that

wrote 'em, and if I would only foller them

rules you would be the happiest man in

Jonesville or the world. I have follered

'em faithful for about twenty minutes, and

it has reduced you to the condition of a

lunatick. If twenty minutes of it has brung

you to this state, what would hours and

days of it do, and years? Now it has made

you lose m irals, tear round, use indecent

language, break your word with grocers,

and act. Now if you have had enough of

my follerin' the n rules, say so, and I will

stop."

"Oh, dumb the piece, and dumb the

fellers that wrote it"

I turned away from him and ag'in broke

out in that sweet and winnin' smile, and

clasped my hands allurin'ly over my bask

waist.

He stomped on the floor ; he kicked !

But I kept firm and smiled onto him, and

ag'in I called him "sweet, darlin' pet."

That was the time when he kicked the

boot-jack acrost the floor and jammed the

close-press door to that extent that one

panel has been loose to this day.

But I will draw the curtains on their

brass rod over the scene. But suffice it to

say th it at twelve o'clock (and he said he

hadn't had a mouthful to eat in forty-eight

hours) he capitulated with no terms.

He said : "Dear Samantha, I have had

enough of the 'rose act' I have had

enougn of allurin' and charmin', now I

want some meat vittles, and I want 'em

quick."

So 1 got right up and got as good a dinner

as hands ever got, but quick.

I briled a young, tender fowl, I had all

ready dressed ; I smashed up some potatoes

with plenty of cream and butter into 'em ; I

made a orange puddin', quick but delicious

—it would fairly melt in your mouth. And

I had some rich, yeller coffee that would do

your soul good to partake of.

And while I was a-gittin' the dinner, if

you will believe it, such is my tact and

my faculties for turnin' off work, I got

time to finish that last layer of butter, and

imegiatly after dinner I put a snow-white

cloth over it, sprinkled it with salt on top,

and Josiah sot off in good season, after all,

for Jonesville.

And, at his request, I put on my brown

alpacky dress and rode down with him.

And as we went along, we visited, very

agreeable. He wuz very affectionate (ow-

in' to that coffee, and partly by his feelins'

for me—he worships me).

He said : " That sweet, flowery talk read

well, and made men feel kinder generous

and comfortable to write it, and made men

feel dretful sort o' patronizin' and good-

natered toward wimmen to read it, but it

wouldn't work worth a cent."

"No," sez 1. "And 1 felt like a fool

a-settin' there a-tryin' to allure and charm,

a-smilin' stiddy when I knew everythin' wuz

at loose ends in the kitchen. I wuz as

happy ag'in when 1 wuz out a-gitting your

dinner."

Sez I: "I don't know when I am hap

pier than when I am makin' my home a

comfortable and agreeable one—a-gittin' a

good warm supper for you when I know

you are a-comin' home tired and cold

and hungry at nightfall. When I am

a-goin' round, reasonable and calm in

a clean kitchen, a-broilin' a plump fowl,

or cookin' some oysters, and cream bis

cuits, and coffee or somethin' else good—

a-settin' the snowy table, and a-kcepin'

a bright fire a-blazin' on a clean hearth,

a-waitin' for the man I love," sez 1, in

real warm axents, " 1 am as happy ag'in,

and any woman would be as happy ag'in

as she would be a-tryin' to do the ' rose

act.'"

"Yes" sez he, "that is so, Samantha."

And he went right on of his own accord,

and owned up to it.

That wimmen that didn't keep no hired

girl, and had to bring up ten or a dozen

children by hand, besides doin' all the

housework, and sewin', and skimmin' milk,

and makin' butter, and feedin' chickens,

and settin' hens, and makin' rag carpets,

and quiltin' bed-quilts, and knittin' stock-

in's, and pickin' geese, and dryin' apples,

and makin' soap, and cleanin' house, and

paperin' walls, and paintin' doorsteps, and

'tendin' flower gardens, and weedin'

onions, and teachin' children, and etcetry,

etcetry, etcetry, they had to do so some im

portant work. They could not sit still and

allure and charm, not for any length of

time.

"No," sez I, "nor the rich wimmen

neither." Sez I: "Rich wimmen that

have to wait on and take care of three or

four hired girls, and have big houses in

country and city, and go to big parties and

give 'em, and go out drivin' everyday, and

to the opera and theatres, and trail off to

Europe every now and then, and to the

seashore and mountains, and south, and

west, and set on boards, charity and mis

sionary and hosipital boaids—every one on

'em hard ones—and git up balls and enter

tainments for the same. And git their

children headed right in morals and educa

tion and society. And stand up, hour after

hour, to be fitted for mornin' gowns, and

evenin' gowns, and tea gowns, and dinner

gowns, and street dresses, and bathin'

dresses, and ridin' dresses. And seein'

their hair dressers, and their massage

wimmen, and their dentists, and their

phisical culture wimmen, and their language

teacher, and their art teachers in china paint-

in' and tapestry and water colors, and

a-fussin' with their kodaks, and their lectures

on every subject under Heaven, and their

work amongst workin' wimmen, and mak

in' more than a thousand calls, and receiv-

in' the same, and etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Good land," sez I. "what time do they

have to set down to allure and charm and

do the ' rose act ' ? "

And Josiah owned up "they didn't have

the time."

"And," sez he, "as I said, such talk

reads well and it is a comfort to the men to

write it, and to men to read it. But," sez

he, "come to crumple right down to real

life it won't work, and if it did, men would

git sick of it ; sick as a dog."

And he added, in the same bland axents,

if not blander :

"Samantha, wouldn't some lamb be the

best of anything I could git for dinner to

morrow?" And sez I, "Yes, Josiah, I

think it would."

WHAT THE LIFE OF AN ACTRESS MEANS

By a Successful Modem Actress

 

O profession is so at

tractive to so many

people as that of act

ing. The reason is

not far to seek. The

public sees only re

sults. The mechan

ism of the stage per

formance is unseen

and unknown. The

lighted theatre, the faces and costumes

under the enchantment of distance, the

poetical expression of emotions, and the

enacting of events more or less sublimated

from ordinary life combine to stir into

liveliest activity the imagination of the

young. "It is as beautiful as a picture,

as sweet as a romance, yet it is all real

—those are people like me up there in the

glory—then why not I?" And so many

turn to knock at the stage entrance, instead

of going in with the public through the

wide doors that will swing to let them out

again when they have had their fill of

entertainment.

f WAS very young and quite possessed by

' the idea that 1 was a gifted creature

when my stage career commenced. It be

gan on the platform of a young ladies'

school. I was always the observed of all

observers at our public exhibitions.

" You ought to be on the stage," said a

lady to me, after an amateur performance,

and I believed her. The time came at last

when I could gratify my desire, and with

the encouragement, moral and pecuniary,

of my indulgent father and the loving mis

givings of my anxious mother, I went to

New York to study for the stage. I ex

pected to work and to work hard. I ex

pected to study about a year, and then to

succeed—gloriously. At the moment of

arriving in the city I had no idea to whom

it would be best to go for lessons. My

only stepping-stone was a letter of intro

duction from a friend to an artist whom

he knew slightly. Fortunately the artist

proved to be a man who knew New York

thoroughly. I think he was a little skep

tical as to my good sense, but he said, in re

ply to my questions : "Why don't you go to

Steele Mackaye? He'll show you how to

do it." Forthwith to Mr. Mackaye I went,

without other introduction than my firm

determination to see him. That feat was

accomplished with no great difficulty, al

though I had been warned that he was

inaccessible. He would not teach me—

probably thought it was not worth while—I

was neither handsome, nor graceful, and I

spoke with a Western accent, and must

have betrayed my ignorance, but he sent

me to a "pupil "of his who, he said, was

as capable as himself of training me well.

rTHAT was the beginning of a very happy

1 winter. The lessons in elocution given

me by a competent teacher and the physical

culture by another were delightful. I felt

myself steadily improving in voice quality

and in ease of movement But I had made

one great mistake at the outset : I was en

tirely outside of the atmosphere of the

theatre—just as much so as if I had stayed

at home—and at the end of my winter's

study I was, in spite of my improved elocu

tion, still a crude country girl, full of vague

ideals, having neither the experience nor

the native wit to cope with the conditions I

was about to enter under—the sophistica

tion of "behind the scenes—" the rawest

of amateurs aspiring to embody Juliet and

Lady Macbeth and Beatrice without know

ing love or hatred, or worldly wisdom save

in a girlish imagination.

New York was full of such then, just as

there is at present a new multitude. One

little incident disturbed my equanimity for

a moment. A distant cousin, who was an

actor, came to New York and took me to

the theatre one afternoon. I confided to

him my ambition and told him about my

studies. He laughed at me for wasting

time and money.

"Look at Miss ," he said, "she is

going to give her hand to that fellow. Now

in real life the two would join right hands,

but she is standing on his right, and she

will put her left hand in his right because

that looks better from the front. Those

things are all they can teach you." Of

course, I did not believe him so far as to

interrupt my lessons, but his suggestions

troubled me a little, and when, after the

summer vacation, I returned to New York,

this time with enough money to relieve me

of the necessity of teaching, 1 resolved to

have lessons from a real actor. This was

before the opening of any schools of acting

in New York. A prominent actor was the

victim chosen, and he listened patiently to

the recital of some fictitious woes.

He told me that I had several things :

"dramatic instinct," and "Charlotte Cush-

man's worst faults" among others. He

could not teach me himself but sent me to

a brother professional who was then acting

in one of the local stock companies.

When I saw this gentleman I felt sure that

I had found the right teacher. He had

been on the stage all his life, and from his

position as a well-known New York actor

could surely help me to a good beginning.

He gave me twelve lessons, told me I had

talent too great to begin in a subordinate

position—it was too bad I had no money.

Both he and his wife were very kind to me,

and he helped me to procure an engage

ment, which was something 1 would have

had great difficulty in doing for myself.

MY engagement was with a small com

pany going out for four weeks. Parts

were given to me in two plays which I

had never even read. I had no idea of

the context, and found it, therefore, some

what difficult to commit the lines to mem

ory, but I conquered them, and went

hopefully to rehearsal. The rehearsals

were held in the bedroom of the com

pany's star. On the first morning the

nervous amateur found gathered there a

considerable number of people, young and

old, who proceeded to do what they called

rehearsing. I had always supposed that

rehearsing meant practice. These people

arranged themselves in various and chang

ing groups, muttering unintelligible stuff,

with repeated glances at their manuscript

"parts," and frequent reference to up

per and second entrances, flats, wings

and things, located in their own imagina

tions. I did not make a good impression

upon them—least of all upon the man

ager-star. I had to be instructed, and

encouraged and repressed in every direc

tion. I felt as improbable as one of the

creatures in "Alice's " dream-world. With

one such rehearsal for each of our plays the

company started. One rehearsal in a the

atre we had before the public performance

—only one. Of course, the disadvantage

to the rest of the company was compara

tively small ; they were all professionals of

many years' experience ; but I am writing

to tell amateurs what is to be expected of

them. In one of the plays I had a part

totally unsuited to me. I must have played

it very badly. The manager, however,

said nothing to me about it He let me

play it many times, as best I could. Then

one awful day he called rehearsal and pro

ceeded to show me how I appeared on the

stage. Before the whole company my

weakness, my awkwardness, my mistakes

were mimicked with sufficient exaggeration

to make them impressive. It was hard but

it was salutary.

In all my theatrical life this manager,

and one other in England, were the only

ones who ever so much as offered, even by-

adverse criticism, to help me in my work.

Indirectly their opinions came to my ears

and, though often wounding to my vanity,

I always tried to profit by them. Managers

do not seem to feel that they have any duty

toward their people further than that of

paying the stipulated salary. There are

nearly always two or three young people,

in a first-class company, really desirous of

artistic advancement. They, if they can

brave the ridicule of their fellows and

sincerely work together, can do much

toward mutual development. I bitterly

missed, and missed to the detriment of

my acting, the ties of a fixed home and

society.

THE physical hardships of the life of an

actor under the present system are un

endurable to most women for any length

of time. There is scarcely' a little town

in America that has not its opera house,

for the most part very pretty as to audi

torium and exterior, very bad as to the

quarters for the players. Many a night

I have dressed in a little closet of a dress

ing-room, heated to suffocation, and gone

on a stage swept by a cold draught. A

word as to pay. It has been said "there is

no better-paid profession." That is true of

the members who have won sufficient repu

tation to insure them constant engage

ment at their own terms. But meantime ?

In the first season one may expect from

fifteen to twenty-five dollars a week if one

has "good luck." Traveling expenses

are paid. That sounds enormous to the

girl earning three dollars a week at sew

ing or chamber work—seems very good

pay to the tired teacher, and quite a

brilliant fortune to the young girl in her

father's home with no knowledge whatever

of pecuniary matters. But the problem is

very simple. Each actor pays his own

hotel bills. The company is informed of

the names and rates of all the hotels in each

town. One dollar and a half per day is the

low:est price at which can be had comfortable

beds and sufficient food to sustain life.

Seven times one dollar and a half is ten

dollars and a half. Nine dollars and a half

out of a possible twenty dollars for clothing

and all extras, and clothing means consicP

erable when one travels incessantly.

Now, all young women who have had

allowances, or have earned their own living,

know that it is not easy to clothe one's

self for every day, to say nothing of the

extra stage wardrobe, on less than twenty

dollars per month. Suppose a young

woman close her first season with eighty

or a hundred dollars in pocket. Then

come the long weeks without engagement,

and they sometimes prolong themselves

into many months, during which one must

eat and be clothed and use postage stamps.

Matters are no better in England. In

France a foreigner might as well be mute

as far as his eligibility to the stage is con

cerned. It is useless to go abroad. In my

case the result was a serious breaking of

health, and a loss of all ambition. Wnen

that is gone one may as well retire at once,

for ambition is the food and stimulant of

the actor. And it is difficult, very, very

difficult, for a straggling girl to keep up

her ambition on the stage of to-day, the

competition being so keen,
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THE BROWNIES 'ROUND THE WORLD

By Palmer Cox

IN TWELVE STAGES : ELEVENTH STAGE

 THE BROWNIES

IN CHINA

ANO JAPAN

O O

THROUGH many
trials hard to face
The Brownies

moved from place
to place,

Now camping
on some

dreary wild,
Now in some village domiciled,
In waiting till a better chance
Was offered for a safe advance.
Until before their wondering eyes
They saw the strange pagodas rise.
And saw the wall built long ago
To keep aloof a plundering foe,
And then they knew not far away
The " Flowery Kingdom " smiling lay.
Without a ladder, rope or line,
Or aught except a clinging vine,
To aid them in their steep ascent,
Upon the wall the Brownies went
Said one : " Tis here in such an hour
We show indeed superior power.
This wall that kept the Tartars out
Two thousand years, or thereabout,
Has failed to keep the Brownie band
Some fifteen minutes from the land."
The Brownies many wonders found
While through that Empire roaming round,
'Twas large enough to let them range
Through fertile plains and cities strange
For weeks and months, and still pursue

Their way through scenes
and wonders new.

Said one: "The oldest
country spread

Around the world
we Brownies tread.

Great nations rose
and swept away

Their neighbors' lines,
and had their day,

Then crumbled to
a final fall,

But this old Empire
lived through all. .

Three thousand years
have left no trace

Upon the customs
of the race,

Still eating rice,
and drinking tea,

Behind their wall
from trouble free.

They live content
to be alone

Among their gods
of wood and stone."

Another said: " 'Tis
well that they

Are not inclined
from home to stray.

For if the sea
they venture o'er

They'll find small wel
come at the shore."

The Brownies climbed
the towers grand

That were so common
in the land,

And freely did their
views exchange

About the architecture
strange.

Said one: " Not often
do we find

A place where builders
are so kind.

 

 

And what seemed like
a trying task

Is sport as good
as one could ask,
No slippery spire
of tin or slate,
On which we
have to trust
our weight,

We here encoun
ter as we go,

But wood that
suits both
liand and toe,

And they must be but common people
Who lose their hold on such a steeple."
But notwithstanding all their chat
About the ease with which they sat
Or climbed upon pagodas tall,
They had misfortunes after all.
At times too many rushed to view
An object that attention drew,
And then the odd-shaped roof

would bend
Or yield, and with its load descend,
And only mystic powers could save
The Brownies from an early grave.
They'd catch and hang,

as best they could,
On whatsoever nearest stood,
And if at last they had to take
The chances of a fall, or break,
It would be when the

ground was near
And there was little

cause for fear.
It has to be a fearful squall,
It has to be a stunning fall,
It needs must be a wild affair
In sliape of beast,

or bird of air,
That can subdue

the lively band
Or bring their

actions to a stand.
Oh, could we mortals

toiling here,
Upon this fast

revolving sphere.
Like them surmount

the greatest ill
And bravely face

the music still.
We might do many

things I trow
We'll leave
unfinished

when we go.
Not often strangers

penetrate
Into that country

old and great,
And when they do
some years
go by

While they
one-half its
wonders spy,

So do not
marvel that
the band

Were some
weeks passing

through the
land,

And oft were
prompted
to declare

It paid them
well to

travel there.
For dwellings

strange and
temples high
Along the

road drew
every eye,

 -¥N course of time
the Brownies

I found
»\ Themselves on

the Mikado's
ground,

And wondered where
the herbs were found

That spread such stifling
odors round;

More talked about the
wretched state

Of people,
howsoever great,

 

Where, though the natives seemed to be
Enlightened in a small degree
Above their neighbors, soon 'twas known
They had strange notions of their own,
And Brownies saw, to their regret,
The people were in darkness yet.

Who pin their faith upon a toy
That wind and weather can destroy.
Said one: " Tis painful to behold
At every turn these idols old,
Though dumb they sit, a tale they tell
That thoughtful minds may ponder well ;

 

Here shelves abound where one; can stop
And rest while climbing to the top ;
By easy stages we can rise
And view the land that round tis lies,

fAL^eii Cox

While fields of growing rice and tea
Stretched out as far as they could see.
And much about it they could say
Before they turned their steps away.

While through the country, strange and vast.
The active band of Brownies passed.
From town to town, o'er many a mile
They traveled in the native style.
Some members riding there in state.
More bending down beneath the weight.
As up and
down the

lengthy road
They struggled

with their
heavy load,

But oft, as
onward still
they ranged.

The situations
would be
changed,

And thus
by shifting
out and in

All tried
both ways

the palanquin.
Again with parasols they'd go
Along the road a lengthy row.
In imitation of the way
The people guard their heads by day,
And with their fans whene'er they please
Create an artificial breeze.
Sometimes they traveled through the land
With lanterns swinging in each hand.
To light them through a dangerous ground
Where trouble might their path surround.
At times they halted in surprise
Before an idol large of size,
And sometimes Brownies were not slow
Upon the towering form to go.
Some on the hands or shoulders got
And some peeped in the incense pot,

They hint of millions, strong of will,
Who blindly grope in error still;
There's work for pens and preachers too
Before the Christians' task is through,
For many a purse its mite must yield
And many a teacher take the field,

Oh, many
 

Thus moralizing as they ran
The Brownies traveled through Japan.
In the Mikado's gardens strayed
Where flowers bloomed and fountains played,
While mirror lakes and well-tilled ground
Formed pictures fair for miles around.

 

jVou> melt tal^e t"fje voaW orjee rrjore
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T was a miniature moun

tain of letters which lay on

my desk not long since,

waiting to be answered,

which caused a bright

woman to remark: "I

should think you would

wish that women had been

created minus the power to

write or talk."

"And how about men?"

I asked.

"Oh," was the reply,

"they know just what to

write and say. They never go too far.

Women do ; they are creatures of im

pulse, not of reason."

0

THE remark remained with me, as such

things will at times, and I thought

over the thousands of letters that women

had written me, and the innumerably pleas

ant things they had said to me by word of

mouth as well as by pen. And it here and

there an occasional indiscreet letter rose

more vividly before the mind, it seemed as

if a battalion of the most gracious letters

ever written to a man came trooping along

to push the offender out of the way. I

turned to a certain letter which had come

within that hour, and tried to imagine how

much my life would have lost had the

writer not sent it to me. And it was from

a woman, God bless her ! Then I looked

at a portfolio which I have, containing a

hundred or more letters written to me by

strangers—women I have never seen and

hardly expect to meet. I glanced at a

shelf of books. On the fly-leaf of almost

every book on that shelf was there some

graceful inscription—from the hand of a

woman in almost each instance. I thought

of a cabinet of little tokens, separated from

view only by the wall of the room—tokens

always accompanied by some graceful and

kindly message from womanly hands. And

can you wonder that I could not agree

with the sentiment expressed ? Were hours

of rarest pleasures spent over bright and

inspiring letters to be defaced from mem

ory by a single remark ? Were evenings,

brightened by some sentiment that stepped

forth from a letter, so easily to be for

gotten? Were the pleasantest sensations

which have ever thrilled me as I have read

the smart letter of some bright and clever

woman to be so easily lost upon me ? Or

was I to forget a precious letter sent me

not long since from a death-chamber—the

last earthly message penned by one of the

truest ana bravest little women who ever

graced this earth ? Hardly ; and memory

ruled the hour !

PERHAPS it is true that women are apt to

be too impulsive sometimes with the

pen in hand, forgetful of the length of life

of a written word. But a studied letter

would not be a woman's letter. After all,

we are most interesting to our friends

when we are natural and purely ourselves.

And a bright, womanly woman is rarely

other than charmingly interesting when

she takes up the pen. I think that we

men are apt to forget at times that one

of the greatest honors which a woman can

bestow upon us is when she gives us her

confidence in a letter. And if sometimes

the heart rules the pen, instead of the mind,

it is more than ever incumbent upon the

recipient to remember the confidence im

posed, and respect it. No man, true to the

best instincts of manhood, will, at any time

or under any circumstances, permit life

to a woman's letter that can by any inter

pretation whatever be misconstrued to her

disadvantage or reflect in any sense upon

her wisest judgment.

I say this just here because all too often

I have encountered men maliciously treas

uring letters written them by women in a re

lation of confidence which later events may

have changed. A man should never for

get that no two people can read one letter

alike. The most innocent and well-inten

tioned remark can be misinterpreted by a

third person. It is easier for some minds

to read wrong than to read aright. The

most sacred letter which a man can re

ceive is a personal letter written him by a

woman. To it there is attached a code of

honor which nothing can remove. I will

not deny that it would be better if some

women guarded themselves a little more

closely in their epistolary moments—better

for their own peace of mind and for the wel

fare and happiness of others. But where

this great lesson of life has not been fully

learned by the writer the sacred responsi

bility becomes the greater with the recipi

ent. If there is one thing in this world

next to love which a man owes to a woman

it is his protection. And protection to a

woman's letter is protection to her name.

0

IF women sometimes convey their feelings

too strongly in their letters it must not

be forgotten that men are guilty of the

same offense. There is no man living who

would not gladly call back some letter

which, some time in his life, he has written

and regretted afterward. Men are as

often swayed by angry passions in their

letters as women are by their emotions.

The art of letter-writing has not been con

quered any more by men than by women.

In fact, a glance over the literature of the

world shows that the truest and best mas

ters of letter-writing have been women.

And I am inclined to believe this is true

to-day as it ever has been. A woman

writes a far more natural letter than does

a man. She may require more space

wherein to do it, where a man would em

ploy terseness. But what man ever yet

begrudged a woman an extra sheet, or

that inevitable postscript which so often

says more than ner whole letter ? A man

always writes a letter by a certain formula ;

a woman ignores all formulas and writes

as she feels. True, woman's way may not

always be the safest, but it is the most

delightful all the same. It's just the dif

ference between spontaneity and study.

Perhaps I have been more fortunate than

others in my letters, but certainly the most

delightful personal letters and the most

lucid business communications I have re

ceived have come to me from women.

When a woman wants to be clear, concise

and economical of her space in a letter she

is just as true an artist as ever was man.

Just a trifle better control of the emotions

is all that the average woman needs to

make her a perfect correspondent. I must

confess that, with such better control of

self, she would be less audacious and

therefore less delightfully interesting ; yet

she would be truer to her best interests.

Caution is 'an admirable thing to apply to

nine out of every ten things in this life,

and to nothing so much as to a letter. A

letter lives an uncomfortably long life.

What we say may be forgotten ; what we

write is immortal. We all say too much

in our letters ; it would be better for the

happiness of the world if we said less.

O

IT is not, however, the pen that woman

should fear so much and try to control

as it is the tongue. The greatest lesson

that woman has yet to learn is to think be

fore she speaks. In comparison with a

thoughtless tongue the pen in a woman's

hand is as harmless as a dove. All too

prevalent in these days is the spirit of cruel

and thoughtless criticism among women.

Thoughtlessness of speech has done more

to injure woman than any single element

in her life. It has laid her open to the

charge of being unreliable—and ofttimes

justly so. It has kept from her confidences

that were hers by right ; it has stood in the

way of her progress ; it has placed her in

numerable times in false positions ; it has

judged her as being cold where she was

in reality affectionate ; cruel where she

was gentle. It is the one inconsistency in

woman's nature that has baffled many a

one anxious to believe in her.

THE most general criticism made of

woman to-day—and it is the strangest

truth—is that her crudest criticism should

be, in nine cases out of ten, directed at her

own sex. The average woman will, as a

general thing, be more careful in her

spoken estimate of a man than in her ex

pressed opinion of a woman. She will

spare the first where she will unmercifully

slaughter the second. And, as often as

not, is this criticism as unfounded as it is

bitter. There is altogether too little loy

alty among women. If there existed more

the sex would be stronger for it. Men

stand and fall by each other ; women are

intolerant of the very weaknesses in others

which they possess themselves. All the

higher education that will ever be acquired

by woman will not do her one-tenth as

much good as the fuller development of

patience and charity for each other's faults.

The kind of education which women want

to-day is not so much the higher educa

tion as some good, strong doses of lower

education. Before we endeavor to strength

en a mind let us first see that the heart is

right. Let a woman make a misstep now

adays, and the least mercy shown her

comes from her own sex. Let sorrow

come to her, and ofttimes the sincerity of

her grief is questioned by other women.

Let great joy come to some woman, and

envy, instead of pleasure, takes possession

of the natures of frequently her best friends.

This is not true of all women, you say. No,

thank God, it is not ; but it is true of all

too many. It should be true of fewer.

IT was only a few evenings since that I

sat in a group of as lovely a circle of

women as a man would wish to know.

They were women of education and refine

ment ; good wives and truer mothers.

And yet, as the conversation went on, I

could not help sitting in perfect amazement

at the spirit of criticism evidenced in the

direction of one of the sweetest little women

of my acquaintance. The deepest grief

that can come to a woman came to her. A

little more than a year ago no bride ever

took upon herself more gladly and more

sweetly the vows of holy matrimony than

did this fresh young girl. She was as well

beloved almost by her friends as she was

by the man who stood at her side. She

was as pure and good in soul as were the

flowers that garlanded her head. That

waiting instinct of motherhood that rests

in the nature of every good girl came to

her in its sweetest realization only a few

weeks previous to this in which I write.

The young mother marveled how so small

a life, when it came into the world, could

bestow so much happiness and fill so large

a part of that home. But the joy was too

intoxicating, it was too full for earthly en

joyment. Suddenly, like the snuffing out

of a candle, all the beauty and brightness

that had caused so much wonderment and

love vanished and was no more except in

remembrance, leaving such a void and

loneliness as only a mother can feel out

of whose arms and life the first-born is

taken. There was no audible grief on

the part of the mother—she was simply

dazed. The grief was too heart-breaking

to find expression. The mystery of death

overwhelmed her ; the pain of its reality

was lost. Silently she lay for days, asking

and praying that she might only know

why—if she could only know a little, ever

so little of the mystery of that taking off.

Her heart stifled in despair before the

awful mystery that confronted her. Tears

—God's wisest gift to woman—would not

flow to give relief.

©

WELL, the world came in and sympa

thized with her as far as the world

can enter into such a deep sorrow. There

seemed to me an endless circle of sincere

sympathy around the heart of that young

mother. Two months have passed, and last

evening as I listened to the dissection of her

grief, it was painful. "Why does she not

cry?" asked one woman. " "I sometimes

think she doesn't care, ' ' said another. ' ' Oh,

but she does cry, now," remarked a third.

"In fact, she does nothing else all day.

From the way she carries on, you would

imagine no one else had ever been afflict

ed! At which another said : "Whyshould

she care so much ? They have everything

in the world a heart could wish for! She'll

soon get over it, see if she doesn't." And

these, I thought, are women, women made

after God's own image! "Why, the

little thing was scarcely a month old," con

tinued another woman of the group, as if

the loss of so small a life had no signifi

cance. And I thought as I sat there : Is

it possible that I am alone in my estimate

of death ? For to me death seems more

natural at the end of a long life. We can

understand it, partly, then. But these in

complete destinies, these bitter-sweet loans

of love, these treasures we hold but for a day

and miss for a lifetime—can women com

prehend the significance of these things so

much more than a man that they do not

evoke their sympathy ? Does an empty

place, a heartache that goes on day after

day, that bitter consciousness of a little

form as beyond the reach of clasp and kiss

—are all these things even forgotten when

woman criticises woman ?

PERSONAL sorrow should be made the

last target for criticism. And yet

what position in this world is there more

difficult to assume for a woman than that

of widow—particularly if she loses her

husband when she is still a young woman?

No one is more often misunderstood and

misjudged. Every action invites criticism.

Each change of dress is made the occasion

for ill-natured remarks. If a young widow

confines herself too closely, ten to one the

world will put her grief down as being as

sumed and insincere. If she comes out too

soon, she is judged heartless. " Poorman,"

is the verdict, "he is quickly forgotten."

Every new bonnet she buys is watched to

see if by chance she permits even the

smallest spray of color to come into it. If

she goes out in the company of some close

family friend, or, perhaps, a relative of her

husband, the fact is immediately made

known that "she already goes out with

gentlemen." If she does one thing, she is

criticised ; if she does another thing, she

is also criticised. As a widow she is con

sidered a legitimate target for criticism.

No allowance is made that different people

have different ways of bearing their grief.

I confess to a sense of heartfelt pity for any

woman who, in this age of rampant criti

cism, is deprived of the life of her husband.

I sometimes think not so much of the actual

loss as what the loss will compel that

woman to bear. And, for the most part,

this unfair criticism comes from women—

women, too, who have passed through pain

and sorrow. There are men so forgetful of

their manhood that we hear a suggestion

now and then from the male side. But this

is the exception, where feminine indulgence

is the rule.

©

THIS is the spirit «of cruel criticism at

which I would aim with these words.

It is a spirit that should be far more notable

for its absence, and it will be when hundreds

of women cease to be thoughtless in their

talk where the interests or happiness of

others are concerned. It is a common

remark that a woman will always cut a

woman if she has half a chance. My ex

perience may have been different from that

of other men, but I cannot agree with this

stricture. I have seen the most beautiful

instances of consideration and charity

among women. But I have seen the other

kind as well—not as often, I am thankful

to say, but yet frequently enough to under

stand the basis of the remark quoted above.

And I believe it arises far more often of

what women say of each other than of any

real actions. It is fortunate that with many

women their bark is much worse than their

bite, and yet a cruel word often cuts deeper

than a blow. The downfall of many a life

can be traced back to some petty remark

which was magnified as it was repeated.

Thoughtless remarks are ofttimes trouble

some things to recall. They are easily

said, but difficult to unsay.

©

IT is not woman's nature to be willfully

cruel. Her whole history, her life, her

every action verifies this. Woman, if she

obeyed her true nature, would oftener help

than hurt. The seat of the trouble lies in

her unwillingness to stop and think. Her

very instinct is to leap at a conclusion.

The inclination she cannot resist ; it is part

of her nature given to her in wisdom. But

she can prevent herself from leaping ; this

is a matter of self-control. If we all did

everything we had a desire to do the fool-

killer, already kept busy, would be over

worked, even with a corps of assistants.

To curb our desires was given us a will.

To harness our tongues there was given us

self-control. The trouble is that we do

not exercise it enough.

Woman has always been man's best

friend ; why should she be less to her own

sex? If she can admire the stronger and

rougher qualities of man it should be easy

for her to respect the more gentle traits

in woman which fill her own nature. We

are but poor advocates of strength when

we are intolerant of its prototype. None of

us are so perfect that we can, even for a

single moment, allow ourselves to criticise

others. It was not given to us to sit in

judgment upon a single being on this uni

verse except one : ourselves. Criticism of

others is always senseless and ridiculous

when we remember that there is often as

much in ourselves to criticise as we find in

others. The point of view from which we

look at people and things makes all the

difference in the world. If each one of us

would be more tolerant of the faults of the

other there would be more genuine happi

ness, not only in our own lives but in those

of every one whom we meet. We dislike

being criticised ourselves ; but, oh, how

ready and willing we always are to pick

flaws in others. The generosity I have

seen some women evidence in fault-find

ing in others would, if turned in a good

channel, make of them the greatest philan

thropists in the world's history. Truly can

generosity be a curse as well as a blessing !

The quality of sensitiveness was not given

to us alone ; just as other people pain us

with a thoughtless remark, so do we inflict

pain when we point to the mote in other

eyes. "A soft answer turneth away wrath,"

but a gentle tongue makes a woman per

fect in the eyes of man and of God.
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rE hear in these days a great

deal of efforts made for Chris-

tiaaunion. Wetry very hard

to unite men, and in vain.

We seek to make them

one in organization, and the

more we have tried the

worse we have been off. We have tried to

bring men within certain doctrinal limits,

and they have absolutely refused to be so

compressed. We have endeavored, by

reasoning, to combine men in a common

liturgy and a common form of government,

and our efforts in this direction have failed,

and they will fail to the very end. And yet

there is a very simple method of uniting

men, and one in which thev can be just as

much at home whether they are in the

Greek church, in the Roman Catholic church

or in the Protestant church, in which Chris

tians of all shades of belief will find no

trouble in getting into the most perfect

fellowship, in which Unitarians and those

of the orthodox faith may enter into a per

fected union, in which the silent Quaker

and the vociferous Methodist may be joined

perfectly, and in which the High church

and the Low church will come together in

harmony—the inethod, namely, of Christian

song.

THE UNITY OF CHRISTIAN SONG

THERE is almost no heresy in the hymn-

book. Many of our very best hymns

are Unitarianly written, but they are ortho-

doxly sung ; and our most stringently doc

trinal hymns, when brought into emotion,

are as palatable to the Unitarian as to the

Calvinist. Some of the noblest hymns

that are moving through the ages, distribut

ing God's bounty from their wings, were

written by Roman Catholics. The unity of

man's life is expressed in hymns and psalms

while the exterior is full of fightings, separa

tions and alienations. So in hymns and

psalms we have a universal ritual. Every

body loves the hymn-book with the right

hymns and the right tunes, with no fences

nor walls of division raised between them.

With such a hymn-book Princeton sings

with Andover, and they together sing with

Allegheny. Universal experience; as of

sorrow orjoy, brings men into most intimate

and profound sympathies. Where truth has

had a lyrical form, and has been addressed

to the imagination and the emotions, it has

been most effectual in bringing men to

gether. In other words, it is the theology

of the heart that unites men. It is only the

theology of the head that splits men asunder.

Then there are many hymns and tunes

which are radiant with histories—our histo

ries. Our very childhood is embalmed in

sacred tunes and hymns. Our early lives

and the lives of our parents hang in the at

mosphere of sacred song. All the things

which make the memory of youth tender

and beautiful may be renewed by the sing

ing of hymns that are sacred. Hymns that

in themselves are poor and barren may be

come to us gorgeous.

OUR CAPABILITIES IN SONG

IF any one says, "This is not a gift for me,

I cannot sing, ' ' my reply is, ' ' You

can if you can talk ; for it does not require

that one should be an adept in music."

Though it is far better that there should be

a true melodious expression of hymns, yet,

in early periods, when there was a lack of

culture, a general musical aptness of men

could not be expected ; but chanting was

invented, and that is as simple as speaking.

He that can read can chant. You need not

take the Gregorian chants, nor anybody's

chants ; you may take your own. If you

have no musical ear or talent, nevertheless,

you can extemporize that which is to you the

expression of music in hymns. Jonathan

Edwards, who was of a peculiarly poetic

nature, and who took a lively pleasure

in clouds, trees, beautiful flowers, birds,

everything that came from the divine Hand,

was accustomed to chant, in a low tone,

his thoughts of God, of life and of the

world. He went about humming, as we

would say.

It does not follow that the mother who

sits crooning by the cradle is not enjoying

music because she cannot sing a systemat

ically-composed tune. All the undertones

of birds are musical. They have a conver

sational language as well as a voice of song ;

and often these undertones of birds are in

many respects more grateful to the ear

than their more outspoken singing. And

so, in domestic life, if one has not the gift

of music he has a gift of utterance which

is a substitute for it.

HYMNS WITH A PERSONAL MEANING

PEGS in a row, with nothing on them,

surely are very unattractive ; but if

you hang beautiful garments on them how

attractive they become by reason of these

garments. Hymns, often, are so many

pegs on which we hang memories ; and

though the pegs are of very little account

in themselves the memories hung on them

are beautiful and noble. It is easy for one

in later life to read critically many hymns

that are in ourcollections, and say : "What

is there ii> them to warrant their preserva

tion?" They are hymns made sacred by

blessed associations.

I never could, by any description, express

that which I felt in my youth when I sang,

with copious tears, over and over and over

again, the hymn :

" Come, trembling sinner, in whose breast
A thousand thoughts revolve—

Come, with your guilt and fear oppressed,
And make this last resolve :

I'll go to Jesus, though my sin
Hath like a mountain rose;

I know His courts, I'll enter in,
Whatever may oppose.

Prostrate I'll lie before His throne,
And there my guilt confess •

I'll tell Him I'm a wretch undone,
Without His sovereign grace.

Perhaps He will admit my plea,
Perhaps will hear my prayer;

But if 1 perish I will pray,
And perish only there.

I can but perish if I go ;
I am resolved to try' ;

For if I stay away; I know,
I must forever die."

As a piece of poetry that hymn has no

merit, but as the expression of a soul it is

beyond all price. I should as soon think of

looking upon the stone that stands at the

head of my mother's grave, to desecrate it,

as to desecrate a hymn like this, that stands

to me like a memorial and a witness of my

early religious life.

A MEMORIAL OF INWARD LIFE

I REMEMBER that when in college, after I

1 had become a member of the church,

without having had any considerable expe

rience, or any fitness therefor, there came

a revival in the freshman year, and I was

plucked up by the roots, and pierced

through and through. I can think of

nothing but the coming in and going out of

tides that represent the volume, the vast-

ness and the irresistibleness of the emotions

with which I was tormented from day today.

Oh, that I could have had the instructions

then which I can give to men now ! I was

forty years in the wilderness, when I did

not need to be there four days. After in

finite prayers and tears, after waitings and

yearnings and longings, after humiliation

and anguish of every description, while

others were brought out into the light and

experience for which I was seeking, I recol

lect, on a certain day, going out of my

room and taking with me a hymn-book. It

was " Dr. Nettleton's Collection of Hymns."

I sat down in the door of the college. Birds

were singing in the trees, and everything

was buoyant but me. My heart was

weighed down with sorrow. I opened the

book, and read this hymn, which revealed

to me a flood of light :

" I asked the Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace;

Might more of His salvation know,
And seek more earnestly His face.

I hoped that in some favored hour
At once He'd answer my request :

And, by His love's constraining power,
Subdue my sins, and give me rest.

Instead of this He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart.

And let the angry powers of hell
Assault my soul in every part.

Yea, more, with His own hand He seemed
Intent to aggravate my woe ;

Crossed all the fair designs I schemed,
Blasted my hopes, and laid me low.

1 Lord, why Is *his? 1 I trembling cried ;
' Wilt Thou p.nsue Thy worm to death?'

1 'Tis in this way,' Ihe Lord replied,
' I answer prayer for grace and faith.

' These inward trials I employ,
From self and pride, to set thee free;

And break thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou may'st seek thy all in Me.' "

I no sooner had read it than the heavens

lost their blackness, and I sprang up. I

cried aloud. I ran. I clapped my hands.

My heart was filled with an ecstasy of joy.

For about an hour I was in the seventh

heaven, and saw things that it was not law

ful to utter. And then it collapsed. Never

theless, that hymn stands to me, as a

memorial of my inward life, inexpressibly

sacred.

MR. BEECHER'S FAVORITE HYMNS

yHE hymn :

"Jesus, I love Thy charming name,
'Tis music in my ear,"

is associated with my early ministry at

Indianapolis. It is a register of my expe

rience during one of the most important

periods of my whole life.

There is one hymn that I seldom give out,

and that I never approach but with rever

ence—the hymn that was sung when my

mother was dying :

" The voice of Free Grace cries,
Escape to the mountains."

That hymn is to me like Mount Zion.

Another hymn which has in it the very

spirit of love :

"Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to Thy bosom fly,"

has no equal for pathos and clinging faith.

There is no other such treasure as we

have in sacred hymns, and fortunate is he

who is so familiar with them in early life

that they become to him records of experi

ence such as no pen could make and no

tongue could tell.

PERSONAL INSPIRATION FROM SONG

I MYSELF feel untold obligations of grat

itude to those who sing. I look back

in my ministry to the men and women who

have officiated coordinately with me

through sacred song in the congregation.

I own myself to be more indebted to them

than they can possibly be to me. Though

1 have striven all my life to do good to my

fellow-men, I feel that I have received

more benefit than I have conferred. I have

had great light and comfort from saints in

all denominations of Christians, including

the Roman Catholic church, through their

books. Their thoughts have clothed me as

with a garment. The impulse I have de

rived from the heroic lives of men who

were as far from me in technical belief as

the east is from the west, has made me

their debtors to the end of the world. And

to none am I more indebted than to those

who have conducted the service of song in

my church. How many times have I come

hither when the sun had risen in clouds,

and when the singing drove the clouds

away ! How many times have I come

here feeling as though I could not deal

successfully with the subject upon which I

was to speak, and had strength given me

from those who sang to fulfill the duties of

the hour ! How many times have I risen

with the whole congregation ! I have never

loved men under any other circumstances

as I have loved them when I stood and

sang with them. Never at any other time

have I been so near Heaven with you as in

those hours when we were singing of

Heaven, and our songs were wafted thither

ward. The act of singing together is one

that is forever winding invisible threads

about persons. The concord of sound has

the tendency to bring souls into harmony

with each other. 1 see in the congrega

tion persons who have been there for years,

but whom I never visited, whom I do not

know personally, whose names are un

known to me, but of whom I am accus

tomed to say : "I know them because I

have sung with them." I like good singers

in the audience—the persons who cry when

they sing, and who take to the hymn-book

as though they loved it. I feel drawn to

them, and after a time come to recognize

a singing relationship as existing between

them and me.

THE REMEDY OF SACRED SONG

I WISH that far more people now living

wearily in discontent or sadness would

try this remedy of sacred song for sorrow,

for doubt and for fear. Try it for the quiet

ing of your disposition, for the inspiration of

your faith and for the more full develop

ment of your hope. Employ it as an ex

pression of your love, your fellowship and

your joy. Let not your music be as a play

thing. It is a power put into your hands

for your own good and for the good of

those around about you. Happily it is with

the voice of song as it is with a flame.

Though a thousand ~'.n have lit their torch

at yours, the" -. «e taken nothing from it ;

your torch remains as bright as though no

one had touched it ; and he who sings for

himself sings for every man that hears him.

When, in the early morning, at my home

in the country, I wake, and hear the voice

of the robin, he is the first bird that sings,

and he sends forth one loud full note. He

sings for himself and for God ; but he like

wise sings for me and for his fellows ; for,

straightway, as if they were touched by an

electric call, they everywhere, in their nests

upon the trees, arouse themselves, and

then give forth such a universal acclama

tion of gladness as makes one think that

the heavens have broken loose, and the

angels are coming singing toward the earth.

He who sings for himself sings for his

fellows ; he who sings for his fellows sings

for all within the sound of his voice; and

he who sings on earth till evil is enchained,

and till virtue and truth, and love and faith

are enfranchised, sings for God. And

when we come to stand in Zion those who

have sung most and best in this world will

be foremost in that song which, beginning

on earth, shall never end.
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this I do not mean

the society girl, that

is, the girl whose

whole life is given up

to the claims of so

ciety, but I mean the

girl who, having

reached a suitable

age, goes to places

of amusement, enter

tains visitors, and no matter what her occu

pations may be during the day, is supposed

to be in the social world. She is very

many times troubled about how she shall

act, how she shall speak and what is her

duty. I think if I were asked what her

duty was I should say, "To get as much

Pleasure out of life as is possible without

urting anybody else, or doing anything

that is wrong." The laws of convention

ality were made, not that people should

enjoy themselves less, but to protect them

more, and no young girl can break these

laws and be happy, for I can never be con

vinced that a young girl enjoys being

spoken of as "fast," or "free and easy,"

or different from the other girls.

The girl in society who is a bit shy may

envy that other girl who is boisterous and

rough, who laughs very loudly, who tells

and listens to things that are not quite

nice, and who is particularly at ease in the

society of men. The. shy girl may wish

for her composuie, but if the shy girl could

look into the hearts of the men who are

about this girl she would realize that she

has no kingdom, and that never for a minute

has she been a queen except in her own

imagination. Men, when they want com

rades, seek other men. What they desire

in a young woman is a companion, and one

who is totally different from themselves in

her ideas and her manner of speech.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

YOU are just beginning to go out ; you are

twenty years old, and you would like,

as is perfectly natural, not only to have the

love of women, but the genuine admiration

of men. The admiration of all men is not

worth having. You say that you are pleas

ant to look at, but that when you meet

strangers you are abashed, the blood rushes

to your face, and you don't know what to

say. Now a little bit of that is due to self-

consciousness ; more of it to inexperience.

When a man is presented to you you need

not expect to go off into an easy conversa

tion with him, as does the woman of forty,

but you can get your thoughts away from

yourself and answer him as intelligently as

possible. Make up your mind to be a little

slow in your speech rather than to give a

foolish answer, and after you have resolved

to do this you will not find it difficult to

overcome that silly giggle so peculiar to

young women, and which is very often the

result of great nervousness and an effort to

speak quickly.

Don't be too perfectly certain about

things. The positive girl who, the very

minute a stranger speaks to her, gives him

an answer which she announces is her

opinion, and which she permits no one else

to doubtj is quite as undesirable as the

girl who is afraid to say anything. I think

you will be most successful socially if you

are willing to learn, and if you never permit

yourself, from false shame, to tell an untruth

and say you do know of things about

which you are totally ignorant. Experience

has taught most social leaders that men

like to give information, eonsequently when

a stranger has been presented to you, and

after the first ordinary commonplaces, asks,

"Did you meet the Spanish Princess?"

answer yes, or no, as the truth may be,

and supplement this by another question,

"Did you? And what did you think of

her?"

It is not difficult in this world to attract,

if one is young and pleasing to look upon.

HOW TO RETAIN FRIENDS

IT may be taken as a general rule that

no woman can retain her friends who

cannot control her temper. What she

thinks may be right, but because it is so no

excuse can be found for her going into a

long, quarrelsome argument, raising her

voice, and making her hostess and all the

other guests uncomfortable. Then people

must know that she is to be relied upon ;

that she is not going to bring the daily

worries of her life into the social atmos

phere, but that she is certain to bring

her mite of agreeableness to add to all the

other mites until the perfection of enjoy

ment is achieved, and the pleasant side

of everybody is seen and enjoyed. The

woman who wishes to keep her friends

must steer clear of vital subjects on which

they may differ, religion or politics being

especially undesirable for discussion.

RESPECT FOR LITTLE THINGS

BE pleasant and agreeable to all men

who may be in your own social world,

but give no one man the right to espe

cially claim you until the veritable Prince

Charming appears. To retain one's friends

one must also respect their social rights,

and by this I mean that if their hos

pitality is accepted it must be catered to

properly in the way of dress and manner,

and that girl shows wisdom, who, invited

to a very elaborate affair and feeling that

she cannot afford even a simple dress,

refuses the invitation rather than mortify

the hostess by being out of tune in the

general harmony.

One has achieved a great wisdom when

one has learned how to say "no" in the

social world without giving offense. Per

sonally, I do not approve of general danc

ing, though I see no harm, in fact a great

deal of good, in the home dance, but

when a girl has a conscientious feeling

about dancing she is wisest if she says

" no " courteously to the invitation that in

cludes dancing. She has no right to go,

and to make her hostess uncomfortable by

refusing to do as the others are doing, and

so airing her honest convictions that she

impresses those around her with doubts

of her belief. What she does not approve

of she should not look at. So it should be

with any games, or any affair involving

late hours, or at which she would meet

undesirable people. The saying "no" is

right, but it must be said at the right time,

that iSj it must be said before the tempta

tion arises and before you would be forced

to appear as rude. You cannot accept an

invitation and refuse to meet your hostess'

friends. Once there, you are bound to be

polite to them, though afterward you need

only recognize them very faintly, and grad

ually the recognition may die away alto

gether. It is always permissible to re

fuse to have a man presented to you if

another man offers to do it, but you can

never do this to your hostess. You want

a form of decimation for those invitations

which you are sure will place you either

in disagreeable positions or among people

whom you do not care to meet? Well,

here is one that is always courteous and

which is, at the same time, truthful :

" Miss Brown thanks Mrs. Charles Jones

for her kind invitation for Wednesday

evening, and regrets her inability to accept

it."

That is a note that can never be ques

tioned, and no hostess is ever supposed to

ask one one's reason for not coming.

SOME LITTLE SUGGESTIONS

I REALIZE that in many small places the

custom of the young girl of the house

receiving the visitors alone is very general,

but still I do not think it is right. I be

lieve implicitly in my girl, but I want her

to make a change. Have the parlor the

prettiest and most comfortable room in

the house, but don't be alone there—have

some, if not all the members of the family

with you, and let whatever fun there is to

the fore be enjoyed by everybody. The

most popular girl I ever knew, and one

who was most admired by men and women

alike, told me that she never knew what it

was to see visitors alone until after she was

married, and all the young men who were

acquainted with her said they liked to visit

her because they got a chance to have in

teresting conversation, or sing choruses,

and two or three of them were quite used

to helping her arrange a bit of supper for

all the rest. One of them said, " It is differ

ent from going to see the other girls ;

there you go right into the home ; at

another girl s house you sit in the parlor

and after a while she comes down, and the

family stay away from that room as if the

plague were there, and she acts half silly,

and after a fellow goes home he thinks he

has behaved like a fool." And he probably

has. If I were you I should arrange my

parlor with a view of furnishing subjects for

conversation. I'd have whatever illustrated

magazines or papers I possessed there ; any

photographs of celebrities ; the piano open

and the music on it, and end by making

everybody take an interest in everybody

else. If you want to make the people

about you, young men and young women

with whom you associate, better and

brighter, you must be the master spirit that

substitutes that which is interesting and

innocent for that which is, possibly, cus

tomary and not quite so innocent. It is in

your power to obliterate the vulgar kissing

games by substituting interesting conversa

tion, cheerful music and even puzzling con

tests for them. Society does not approve

of freedom, although it may laugh at

innocent frivolity.

SOME OTHER SMALL POINTS

T^O the girl who wants to know, and who

» has asked me so many times if she

must look after a man's coat and hat, I

again answer by saying, "no, let him care

for them himself." Neither is it necessary

for her to follow him into the hall, unless,

indeed, she should be seeing off a party,

in which are included some girl friends.

The girl in society, if she is a social success,

soon learns the value of politeness as re

gards little affairs. She learns to ignore

the using the wrong spoon or fork ; I mean

ignores the little mistake, and realizes that

while it is desirable to fully understand all

the minor points of etiquette, they do not

absolutely comprise pure politeness, for

this, my dear girl, must come from the

heart. It is your duty, your social duty to

educate gently, and by example, the various

young men who come around you, in the

little ways of etiquette which they have

ignored heretofore, but which have

seemed so easy to you. A clever man

once said that he could always tell from a

young man's manners the sort of women

with whom he associated, and really I think

this was one of the best tributes ever paid

to the influence of woman.

I do not believe in allowing men to con

clude that because you know them well and

like them, they can do as they please before

you. I saw one man subdue a familiarity

on the part of another one evening in a way

that was a delight to my soul. There had

been a good bit of fun and laughter, and

the young man, who was rather lively, said,

taking out his cigarette case and looking

inquiringly at the young man who had

brought mm, " I don't suppose Miss Stuart

would mind our smoking." Before the

embarrassed hostess could do anything more

than blush the other man said, "1 have

known her for five years and I have never

even had the impertinence to ask her."

That was a friend in need. Months after

ward the young man made his apology,

and said that up to that time he had gone

among women whom he had treated as if

they were all good comrades. Again I re

peat that if one wishes a friendship to last,

a woman must be a man's companion and

not his comrade.

HER QUESTION AND MY ANSWER

" DUT," says my young girl, "you talk

*-* about my being entertaining to

young men, attracting them and retaining

them as friends, what is their duty ? And

don't you think they are being considered

a little too much?" Well you see, my

dear, I am not talking to young men in the

first place, and then I do not think they are

being catered to too much.

Society is formed by the coming together

in pleasant intercourse of women and men.

Its mainspring is the family. And though

our girls are not sold to the highest bidder,

nor are they slaves in any sense of the

word, still each one realizes that she wishes

to marry, because her heart is full of love,

and because it is natural to give that love

to her opposite. Man, it is claimed, rules

all the greater affairs of life, but it has

never been claimed that he ever attempted

to take away from woman her social pre

rogative, and this means a deal more than

just deciding how to amuse one's self and

how not to be bored, for it means building

up a wall against wrong and showing the

beauty and the sweetness of right.

Now, my dear girl, you can do that. So

ciety is good or bad as women make it, and

about you, although you mayspend your day

behind the desk or be busied in household

matters, you can collect the best of society

and get the greatest amount of happiness

out of it. Have a little confidence in your

self ; t'on't be afraid to think out problems

for yourself, and when you have worked

them out in your mind don't be afraid to

put them in practice, but always with cour

tesy. Society cannot exist without polite

ness, and politeness means consideration.

The American girl has shown all over the

world her adaptability. Now let her make

the best society wherever she may be. She

can do it for she does not lack brains, she

does not lack consideration, but just at

times she does not see the value of conven

tionality. I want her to think over how it

protects her ; I want her to be the girl in

society, popular and pleasant, whose great

est charm is that while she is courteous to

everybody, she is always sincere and

doesn't make blunders. That is the art of

social life.

A GIRL'S AID IN SOCIETY

OFTEN lies in her ability to play or sing.

Parents cannot always develop these

accomplishments in their daughter. But

another way was found by The Ladies'

Home Journal, by which it will give any

girl who desires it a musical or vocal train

ing without a penny's cost to herself. Over

eighty girls have already been thus edu

cated, and the Journal stands ready to do

the same for eighty more. Simply drop a

line to The Ladies' Home Journal, at

Philadelphia, and the details will be gladly-

explained.

Editor's Notk—Miss Ashmore's answers to her
correspondents, under the title of " Side-Talks with
Girls, will be found on page 33 of this issue of the
Journal.
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Grocers. Do not accept spu
rious imitations, but ask for
goods bearing our name—
CHILDS.

If your dealer does not keep
these Roods, send us his name
and a2-ccnt stamp and we wilt
send you sample package.

8. H. CHILDS COMPANY

Rochester, N. Y.

Coffee, Spices and Extracts

direct from Importers to
K < on tinners. For 1 S years we have been
I offering Premiums to ('labs and large
K buyers, of Dinner, Ten and Toilet

4 A Sets, Silver Ware. Table Linen,
fjfl I, hit Curtains, etc., all of our own
J^\^ importation, and bought for Cash direct

^^fjk^^k from manufacturers. Our fullv lllus-
tratod 13S-pn«e Catalogue will Inter

est, and we will 1h? pleased to mall YOU one upon
receipt of your address.

LONDON TEA CO., 191 Concreas St., Boston
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DRESSING FOR DINNER 1|

Z?j> /safe/ /4. Mallon J

 

] HE custom of having a late

dinner is very general,

and to my way of think

ing it is one to be com

mended. Therefore it

is wise for a woman to

have a dinner gown—it

may be as simple or as

elaborate as possible,

but in its short train, in its permitting the

throat to show, and in its frills and frivols

it accentuates the difference between the

street and the home gown.

I honestly believe that the making one's

self lpok pretty for dinner will do more

toward keeping a man at home than all the

opinions of ologies that were ever delivered

by women dressed in dowdy gowns. The

best knowledge for a woman to possess is

how to be attractive and how to make

her home the most delightful place in the

world.

The materials for the dinner dress are

many in number. That used for the ordi

nary a* home dinner may be of soft woolen

stuff, of silk, or if one's surroundings permit

it and one's purse makes it possible, of the

velvets and brocades that are dedicated

oftenest to more formal occasions.

A DAINTY DINNER DRESS

A DINNER dress intended to be worn Dy a

woman to whom dead white is possible

is shown in Illustration No. I. The skirt,

while it seems plain across the front, is

quite full at the back, and as it is on the

ground an inch or two, this fullness is so

 

SILVER GRAY DINNER TOILETTE (IlluS. No. 2)

arranged that it stands out in regular folds.

The material used is dead white silk.

About the edge are two five-inch frills of

white chiffon, and above them, appliqufSd

on the fabric is an insertion of deep coffee-

colored lace, a deep point de Venice. The

bodice, which is a round one, is of the silk,

and has the neck cut out square, that is, the

broad square, not the long one, while fall

ing over it is a deep frill of chiffon, and

above this, resting against the neck itself

is an insertion of the lace that is drawn in

to fit by a narrow love ribbon. The sleeves

have a deep puff of white silk, andfrom ton frills,

the elbow to the wrist a close-fitting cuff and with flat

of lace that is carefully buttoned over on bead garni-

the outside so that it shapes to the arm. tures are

The belt is a folded one of satin ribbon upon them,

the color of the lace, with two rosettes, The colors

one just each side of the front, concealing in vogue

where the ends overlap. Accompanying for dinner

this dress is a guimpe of the lace with a dresses are

collar of satin ribbon like the belt, which white, pale

may be assumed when one does not wish to gray, blues

wear a low neck. With this gown all and greens,

jewelry is out of place unless it should be Pale pink is

a few favorite rings. also liked.

THE GRAY DINNER TOILETTE

THE woman who has too much color to

wear white, and who, from the multi

tude of materials, selects a silver gray

cr6pe, arranges for her

self a dinner dress that is

not only becoming but

that has a certain air of

distinction about it. One

that is especially becom

ing is pictured in Illustra

tion No. 2, and is worn

by a dark-haired, dark-

eyed, rosy-cheeked

young matron. The soft

crepe is made up over a

lining of very pale green

silk, so pale that it simply

blends in with the gray

and does not offer a con

trast. About the edge

is the usual gathered

flounce, which is of very

thin gray chiffon folded

over green chiffon, while

above it sways a more

elaborate flounce of gray

net, heavily embroidered

with steel spangles. The

bodice is a round one

fastening in the back, and

high in the neck. The

collar is a soft fold of the

crepe with a steel buckle

at one side, and the bod

ice decorations are sec

tions of gray net, steel-

spangled, fitted like ar

mor over the body itself

and reaching far up on

the corsage. The sleeves

are of the crepe, and are

drawn up in a sort of full

way to just below the

elbow, where a frill of

the two-shaded chiffon,

drawn to the outer side

and held down under a

steel buckle, forms the

finish. The girdle, which

seems a continuation of

the bodice decoration, is

of the steel-spangled net,

and hooks in the back,

where long ends of it fall

down on the short train. The hair is worn

high, and a comb of steel in the shape of a

crescent is arranged coquettishly at one

side.

THE EMPIRH DESIGNS

""THE modified Empire design, that is, the

» one in it in one piece, which has a skirt

and belt over the round bodice, is best

liked for the dinner dress. I am speaking

now of the dinner dress that is to be made

of silk, and which is quite fine enough to be

worn to any function. The veritable Em

pire dress all in one

piece, and with a

Watteau fold at the

back, is fancied by

the woman who has

it developed in an

inexpensive ma

terial, and retains

it excl u s i v e 1 y for

home wear,

cutting out of the

dress at the neck

has changed some

what, the broad,

square effect being

given the preference

over the round one,

but this, it must be

remembered, is not

cut a particle lower

than the English round neck ; it only goes

a little further across on the shoulders. It

is essentially modest, and I wish 1 could

make the general woman

understand that the real

artist in dressmaking never

cuts a bodice immodestly,

for when a woman loses

that charm she ceases to

be artistic. The sleeves

are long, and very elabo

rate effects by puffs, with

lace or chif-

DINNER GOWN OF BLACK CREPE

ONE of the most artistic of the simpler

dinner gowns is made of black crepe-

cloth and is shown in Illustration No. 3.

While not following the outline exactly of

the Empire dress it is, nevertheless, in one

piece, the upper part being shaped into the

figure and the fullness flowing from below

the waist in the back into the short train. It

has a high-necked guimpe of coarse coffee-

colored lace which fits back and front per

fectly, and is finished by a collar, a very

high one of the same lace. Tiny lace but

tons with loops of lace cord close the

guimpe in front. Just where this joins the

material across the bust is a broad sash of

coffee-colored satin ribbon at least four

 

DINNER GOWN OF BLACK CREPE (IlluS. No. 3)

inches wide, which is tied just in the centre

in long loops and ends, and reaches almost

to the edge of the skirt. The sleeves are two

full puffs of the crepe, and below that have

close-fitting cuffs formed of folds of the

satin ribbon.

If one wearied of the contrasting color

black or jet could be substituted for the

coffee lace, but as the contrast is considered

to be a good one I should advise the re

taining of it for, at least, one season. 

A YOUNG MAN'S WONDERFUL SUCCESS

Fresh, crisp, wholesome crackers appeal to

everybody, but few of the million consumers

are aware of the magnitude of this industry.

Some thirty years ago, Mr. Marvin, of Pitts

burgh, then a young man, began in a small way

the manufacture of crackers, and recognizing

the fact that the public want the best, he

brought to perfection many of the then crude

ideas in machinery and baking facilities- The

result is that now his establishment is one of

the largest of the kind in the country, pro

ducing daily enough crackers to feed an army.

This wonderful growth and the enormous con

sumption of his goods prove their popularity,

and have demanded their sale throughout the

country. If you want to enjoy the perfection of

fine crackers, ask your storekeeper to supply

you with those made by MARVIN, of Pittsburgh.

B. & B.

This store expects to sell a good propor

tion of the 700,000 readers of this Journal

their Dress Goods and Silks this Fall,

and there is only one way it can be done—

that is, for us to give you superior qualities

and styles, at less prices. If you'll write

and get samples we'll get your order, and

you'll see how much money you can save.

Neat, novel and entirely new effects in

weave and color combinations in Foreign

Dress Goods prevail, and the handsome,

fine, stylish goods at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to

$2.50 a yard we offer will command atten

tion—the way to prove it is to see samples

for yourself—they go to you without costing

you a cent. We'll get our profit by doing

a large business—selling millions annually.

Important and large collection new

American Dress Woolens, 35 and 45

cents, that for style and value will make it

plain to you where it will pay you to send.

Evening; and Wedding silks get special

attention here and are sold at prices that

bring us the customers.

Our 144-page Illustrated Catalogue and

Fashion Journal will interest and profit you.

Free to any address.

BOGQS & BUHL

Allegheny, Pa.

 

Celebrated for their Pure Tone, Elegant

I>e8l|rns, Superior Workmanship, and

Great Durability. Sold on easy terms. Old

instruments taken in exchange. Write for

catalogue and full information.

170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

A Piano

On Trial

In your parlor.

Old instruments exchanged.

Then—easy payments.

We pay freight

If you don't keep it.

No charge even if damaged.

25 years in Business.

WING & SON PIANOS.

As Chicago is now but 20 hours from N.

Y.—distance don't count. Many bright

people getting pianos thus every day.

Their addresses furnished.

11 Wing & Son :—20 years ago we purchased one of
your pianos for use in our school. In constant service
since and is still good in tone and action. During nasi
year we have purchased a number of yours for class
room use, finding Ihem In every case w
dence of any desiring a first-class piano,

DINNER GOWN OF WHITE SILK (HlllS. No. 1)

room use, finding them tn every- case worthy the confi-
" iv desiring a first-class piano."

Dana's Musical, Institute, Warren, O.

Whatever piano you buy, there are piano

secrets you should know. Our 24-page

free book, "An Honest Piano," tells them.

Send a postal for it (it may help you) to

dealers who represent us or direct to

Established 1868 WING & SON, New York

TO INTRODUCE

METCALF LINEN WRITING PAPER

(the finest made—for polite correspondence).
WE WII*L SEND TO YOU prC|iai(l ON RXCKIPT OK

1'oHtnl Note—75c. -or Scamps
3 QUIRES (72 SHEETS) AND ENVKUH'KS TO MATCH Op

TIIRKH FASHIONABLE SIZES, ASSORTED.
12 sheets of Azure and 12 sheets of cream of each size.

METCALF STATIONERY CO.

136 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Heirular retail price for this ]Wi'kiu;e is $1.00
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JT seems at first sight a

much easier thing to

reward children than

to punish them. It is

certainly infinitely

more pleasant, and yet

the chances of doing

them harm in the

process are as great

in one case as in the other. Injudicious

rewarding is almost, if not quite as per

nicious in its effect upon a child's character

as indiscriminate punishing. The forma

tion of character is the end and object of

all our efforts on behalf of the child. We

do not wish so much to compel him to do

right at any one time as to train him so that

he will desire to do right at all times. _ We

can, to a certain extent, govern his actions,

but this is not the most important point.

Our fundamental task is to implant in him

principles and motives which will enable

him to govern them himself, and to insure

that they shall always at least " make for

righteousness."

DOES the giving of material rewards help

or hinder this development ? This is

an anxious question for the conscientious

mother who is trying to help her child to

help himself. As we are creatures of habit

it seems from one point of view that if we

can establish good habits by any means we

are justified in using them. We argue that

the habit of right doing will remain long

after the steps by which we ascended to it

have been swept away and forgotten. In

dealing with children we must remember

that processes are results in their effects

on the plastic minds. If we lead them to

do right by holding out a reward which

they are to obtain if they succeed we have

taught them that the tangible possession is

the thing to strive for, and the ' 'being good, ' '

or doing right, is only the means by which

it is attained. Is this likely to strengthen

or weaken their moral fibre? When we

are no longer at hand with some solid al

lurement to make virtue profitable, will

they not follow their own inclination, re

gardless where it leads, if by so doing they

can grasp a pleasure ? The bias that we

give to the mind of a child is not easily re

versed. As he grows older, and his views

of life widen and change, he may, with in

finite painstaking, unlearn some of the les

sons that he learned at his mother's knee.

There will still remain deeply graven in

his mind and heart, affecting the whole

trend of his character, those cardinal points

which her daily conduct of his early years

has impressed there. She makes his stand

ards, ought she not to see that they are

worthy ones? Preaching to him will not

do it, nor even taking him to hear sermons.

Nothing will but the constant leading him

upward along the path of right endeavor.

Implanting principles is like sowing seeds ;

many fall on barren land and stony places

and produce no fruit, many die and wither

away without apparent result. If the proc

ess is continued in faith and patience enough

germinate to bring forth high aims and

noble fulfillment.

IT is never wise to bribe a child to per

form a plain duty. There are many

motives to be appealed to and we should

be cautious how we substitute a lower for

a higher one. When bedtime conies it is

often a struggle for the small people to go

off pleasantly and promptly. When we

elders have to do things not at all more

disagreeable to us, we indulge in some

murmurs—audible or otherwise—and a

good deal of self-pity. It is not to be ex

pected that our juniors will take up their

burdens -with more cheerfulness than we

do ourselves. Yet as soon as they are old

enough to understand anything they may

be greatly helped, or hindered, in doing it.

" It is time for Charlie to go to bed now "

ought to be enough to persuade him to do

so without difficulty. But just as we our

selves sometimes fail to respond to the call

of duty so there will be moments when

Charlie feels that his desire to sit up longer

entirely overpowers his wish to obey, and

he refuses. What is to be done in this

case? His mother can probably induce him

to go to bed by means of a piece of candy,

or a promised pleasure, but the next time

the question arises he will be less able to

do right unaided than he was at first. His

mind will naturally revert to the bribe and

he will want another. A quiet talk, gentle

argument and persuasion, impressing upon

him that every one has to do disagreeable

things sometimes, because they are right,

will usually prove effectual ; if not it be

comes a matter of obedience that must be

enforced even at the cost of pain. If we

can enlist the will on the side of right-do

ing, so that the child shall conquer himself

and yk-ld a willing obedience, we have ac

complished much.

WHEN medicine is to be given the ad

ministration of it should be made

as little unpleasant as possible. This is

only common humanity. Yet it is not well

to say, "Take the nasty medicine and you

shall have a spoonful of sugar." It is bet

ter to suggest that " brave boys swallow

medicine without making a fuss, because it

is not manly to complain about little things,

and though it is not nice it is meant to do

good." This thought will arise when the

dose has to be repeated, and will help to

sweeten it more effectually than sugar.

We must try to teach these little soldiers

we are training for the battle of life to en

dure hardness. In this self-indulgent age

this discipline is especially needed, and once

this power is acquired it saves the happy

possessor from many of the pin pricks that

torture those who resent every scratch.

It is touching to see how quickly and

surely an unspoiled child responds to an

appeal to his better self. For him, as for us,

" So close is
So near is

to our dust,
to man.

When duty whispers low 'thou must,'
The soul replies ' I can.' "

It is a fearful responsibility to substitute

any other plea for the right—the righteous

one—" You must because you ought."

The trouble in too many families is that

the training is not begun early enough.

The children are allowed to form habits of

disobedience and self-indulgence, and when

the consequences of these become unpleas

ant the mother tries to break them off by

bribes of one kind or another. It is a

melancholy fact that most of the faults of

children are traceable directly or indirectly

to errors of judgment on the part of those

who have educated them. This does not

mean that the natural bent of the disposi

tion can be wholly altered by training. A

timid child cannot be made into a daring

one, nor a secretive, taciturn nature into a

frank and open one. The idiosyncrasies

can be modified and their development

controlled by judicious culture, just as a

tree can be transformed by pruning and

grafting. We cannot turn it from an apple

into a peach tree, but we can make it bear

fine, well-flavored fruit—the best apples of

its variety. When a child is rude and selfish,

thinking only of his own wishes and pur

poses, heedless of the comfort and rights

of others, we say : " Did you ever see such

a spoiled boy ? " Things do not spoil them

selves ; that is done for them. When they

are spoiled they continue to sink lower

and lower, because to fall is easier than to

rise. The beginnings of the selfishness were

not checked by those who should have

been on the watch to nip it in the bud.

RECOGNIZING at last that her child has

faults which ought to be cured, the in

judicious mother tries to obtain the desired

result, not by eradicating the root of the

mischief, but by cutting off a shoot here

and there. Instead of talking plainly and

lovingly with him, teaching him to see that it

is a sin he must fight against, and showing

him where he can go for help, she bribes

him to overcome some special manifesta

tion of it. She rewards him for being

prompt at meals, or for getting up early in

the morning, or for not teazing his sisters.

The selfishness is only turned in another

direction, not one step has been taken

toward uprooting it.

CHILDREN are peculiarly sensitive to

praise or blame. The wish to please

and the fear to displease are instruments

that can be used with great effect in mould

ing their characters and motives that can

be called into play for good ends. If the

mother is quick to notice their efforts at

self-conquest, and to tenderly approve or

gravely disapprove, as they succeed or fail,

they feel that they are not fighting the battle

alone. When temptation comes the thought

of their mother's pleasure or distress will

help to turn the scale. Criticism when we

fail is sometimes as useful as commenda

tion when we triumph. To know why we

have not succeeded helps us to do better

next time.

It is not always praise that we want to

cheer us on our way but the recognition of

the fact that we were trying to do our best.

Some persons seem to think that to refrain

from blame is all that is necessary, and that

children, servants and friends should con

sider their efforts to please sufficiently re

warded by the calm silence that reigns in

the absence of open disapproval. It is not

such chilly souls as these that will best suc

ceed in training children. The warm at

mosphere of love is needed for their highest

development : cordial pleasure when they

do right, tender reproof when they do

wrong, and above all the mother-love that

rejoices in their victories and sighs over their

defeats, believing in them always and call

ing out their best efforts to justify that faith.

WE can never give the children too

many legitimate pleasures. Childhood

should be made as sunny and happy as un

limited love and tenderness and wise in

dulgence can make it. The shadows fall

soon enough in the most fortunate lives.

Yet we cannot, with all our endeavors, make

the hard paths easy for the little feet we

long to save. The children must learn to

fight their besetting sins, each for himself,

if they are to be strong men and women in

the days to come.

Is there no reward that we can safely

offer to cheer them in the contest beside

the abstract satisfaction that comes from a

sense of duty done? There is one very

potent one. In a household where love

rules, and there is perfect confidence be

tween parents and children, it is stronger

and more compelling than any that can be

devised. This is the warm approbation

and loving approval of those in authority

freely bestowed when it is deserved. We

have all felt our hearts thrill at a word of

praise from those we love. No effort has

seemed too great to win again the smile of

pleasure, or the expression of satisfaction

that gave such deep delight. Weariness

we count as naught, trouble we do not

recognize as such while we are striving to

call it forth. A few syllables of apprecia

tion and gratitude, one look of love, repay

us a thousandfold for all that we have done.

If we fail, if there is no recognition of our

efforts, no response to our mute appeal, if

we are met with silent indifference, or per

haps even impatient criticism of something

we have left undone in our haste to do all,

we are apt to feel for the moment that life

is not very well worth living. Worse than

this it requires a greater effort than most of

us are capable of to rise above our crush

ing disappointment and take up our daily

burdens in that spirit of patience we ought

to bring to them. Our hearts harden as

the conviction forces itself upon us that

those we love do not care for anything we

can do to please them, or do not think that

we can do anything sufficiently well to merit

their commendation. Few of us realize

what a mighty spur to well-doing is con

tained in words of loving praise, or how

we sin against those nearest to us in with

holding them when they are deserved.

AS the children grow older and begin to

go to school the subject of rewards

conies up in a new shape in the form of

prizes. There are two questions that must

suggest themselves to every thoughtful mind

in this connection : What is the object of

prizes, and is this object attained by giving

them ? Of course, it is supposed that with

this incentive children work harder to ac

quire knowledge, and make greater prog

ress than they would without it. They are

not offered for the benefit of one or two,

but as a stimulus to the whole school.

Usually very early in the race it is seen that

a few of the quicker pupils are far in ad

vance of their competitors, and the contest

is practically between them alone. The

rank and file feel that they have no chance

of winning, and so settle down contentedly

to their own slow pace, as unaffected by

the prizes as if they had been swept out of

existence. Those in front strain every nerve

to gain possession of the much-desired

trophy. They study with feverish eager

ness, not for the love of knowledge, nor

the wish to possess it, but that they may

distance their companions in the struggle.

Only one can succeed, and more often than

not this one gains the first place by some

fortunate accident. The second may tread

close on his heels and in reality be as de

serving of reward as he who gets it. This

gives rise to jealousies and heart-burnings,

accusations in the mind of the child, if not

elsewhere, of unfairness if he is defeated,

creating an atmosphere most unfavorable

to real advancement.

If study is made so attractive to children

that they will learn from the desire of know

ing, they will need no other incentive than

to be allowed to pursue it. That this can

be done has been abundantly shown in the

kindergarten. Learning, instead of being

a wearisome task, becomes a fascinating

and delightful employment. As they ad

vance difficulties will present themselves,

but to the mind that has been properly

trained from early childhood these will only

be a challenge to closer application, and the

overcoming them its own compensation.

Prizes for good conduct may help to keep

the schoolroom in order, that is, in the out

ward decorum which is desirable. They

carry into effect the old proverb that honesty

is the best policy, as if there were no such

thing as being honest for honesty's sake,

and while they may regulate the behavior

they must injuriously affect the character.

It is no generous rivalry that is fostered

by offering prizes to children. Let us de

pend upon awakening their ambition by

other and purer means, permitting them to

taste the sweets of well-doing for its own

sake ; leading them on by every method

in our power to understand that virtue is

its own reward, not a scanty but an ex

ceeding great one, and strengthening them,

as far as our earnest efforts can do so, to

follow it ungrudgingly.

Editor's Note—Miss Scovil's former column of
" Mothers' Corner," which is now treated under
the title of " Suggestions for Mothers," will be found
on page 34 of this issue of the Journal.

We Are Waiting

to be washed

 

Pears' Soap

in which there is no alkali. No harm

can come in using pure soap—it leaves

the skin soft like a baby's.

Pears' Soap is pure soap—which

means health to the skin of all who use it.

All sorts of stores sell it, especially

druggists ; all sorts of people use it.

 

Ladies enjoy the use of

KIRK'S JUVENILE

Because it is a pure, delight

fully scented, free washing

TOILET SOAP

"I've gone and made

dollle's drese black with

Diamond Dye Fast Black

and It won't wash out."

 

Anything Dyed with Diamond

Dyes Stays Dyed

Diamond Dyes are made specially

for home use, and will dye cotton, silk or

wool in colors that will not fade or wash out.

Their Fast Blacks (for wool, cotton, or

silk and feathers) are guaranteed the strong

est, fastest, and handsomest Dyes known.

49" Direction book and 40 samples of

colored cloth sent free. Wells, Richardson

dfc Co.. Burlington, Vt.

 

F0R Children teething, or who
^niiuren do not readily assimi

late or digest their food.

Mothers interested send for pamphlet.
WOOLRICII A CO., Sole Mfre.. Palmer,

.Seamless Ribbed Waist

FOR CHILDREN
Combine* DarabllltT with Dcllcbtrul

Ease and Comfort

The only i>erfect low-priced Waist
made, sizes, 1 to 12 years. For sale
by all first-class Ilry dooris Dealer*.
If unable to procure In your town
send to us for sample, Inclosing M
cents, or .15 cents for the better grade.
Kvery garment bears our trade-mark.

NAZARETH MANrFACTITRINCJ CO.

NAZARETH, PENNA.
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] HE pleasing novelties in
crochet work on this
page are a further de
velopment of the artis
tic capabilities of this
branch of fancy-work.
The now well-known
papier mach£ moulds
lend themselves, as will

be seen by the illustrations, with peculiar
fitness to the reproduction of elaborate
patterns in Irish point, happily with very
little labor, while the method of making
the solid forms in real Irish lace with fine
cotton in close stitches is very tedious. Its
chief beauty consists in varying these forms

 

 

FERN LEAF STAR {IlluS. No. 5)

as much as possible, yet placing them so
that the lines are harmonious. Some ex
quisite specimens of Irish point have been
utilized as motives for the patterns given.
Another attractive departure from plain
crochet is to combine with it embroidery
in color. For decorative purposes this com
bination has a very stnking effect, com
pletely altering the character of the work,
while adding gr^itly to its charm. Simple
conventional pacterns are best suited to
this purpose.

DECORATIVE BORDER

ILLUSTRATION No. i demonstrates the
A fact that the well-known and appropri

ate spider-web pattern is hardly recogniz
able after the finishing touches in embroid
ery have been added to it. The example
before me is worked in coarse 4cru cotton.
The upperand lower edges are of pale apple
green, the raised centres of the wheels are
of the same shade, the spokes being put
in with delicate salmon pink. Thesespokes
are worked in the guipure stitch so often
used in drawnwork ; the centres are made
of a length of chain stitches coiled around
to the required size. The material em
ployed for the embroidery may be either
knitting silk or the lustrous crochet thread.

DISH-MAT IN IRISH POINT

THE lovely design for a dish-mat, Illustra
tion No. 2, measures when finished

10x14 inches, being a useful medium size.
To an ingenious worker it will serve as a
model for making other patterns of small

er or larger dimensions as required. Plate
doilies can be made to match by using
moulds of a suitable size. A complete set
of dish and dinner plate mats in Irish point
would make an elegant wedding present.
The mat under consideration looks well
worked in two shades of one color, either

 

FLOWER BUD WHEEL (IlluS. No. 4)

in coarse, lustrous thread or in cruchet silk ;
when finished it should be mounted on a
contrasting tint of silk, satin or sateen, as
economy may dictate. The mount can be
made by cutting out a piece of buckram
the exact size and shape of the mat. then
neatly covering it on both sides with the
material chosen before sewing the crocheted
work on to it at the edges. The moulds
are covered with close double crochet in
the darker shade, the lighter shade being
reserved for the fillings and bars. The
close fillings can be worked separately and
fixed in place by basting, while the open
work must be started at the back of the
moulds and fitted to their shape.

THE COLORS EMPLOYED

The fern leaf star, Illustration No. 5, is
worked in apple green and golden brown
for choice, the centre ring being green, the
row of ovals surrounding it brown and the
outer circle of fern leaves green. Tat 3 d,
4 pi, each separated by 2 d, 3 d, 1 pi, 3 d,
4 pi, separated by 2 d, 3 d. Draw up and
fasten to centre ring. For the second oval
3 d, join to last picot in previous oval 12 pi,
3 d. Draw up andjoin to ring. Repeat from
the beginning until there are twelve ovals
to complete the circle. Now start from
the centre picot of one of the larger ovals
3 d, join to previous picot, 2 d, 8 pi, separat-

THE colors employed may be delicate or edby2d, 3d, 1 pi, 3d. Draw up and attach
rich, according to individual taste. deeD to starting point. Begin uext oval even withrich, according to individual taste, deep

ecru over rose pink, sky blue or or
ange being very effective. White or
cream are not recommended be
cause when only slightly soiled
they would present a sorry appear
ance on a snow-white cloth.
When all the forms are finished

baste them in position face down
ward on a firm foundation—stout
wrapping paper will serve admira
bly—then make the connecting
bars with chain into which close
single stitches are worked, or, if
preferred, work double crochet over
the chain.

Illustration No. 3 also represents
Irish point over moulds, but for a
w i d el y different purpose. The
moulds are of a much finer make,
suited to dress or mantle trimming.
The lace when finished measures nearly
five inches in depth. It may be worked in
any one color to match or contrast with
the goods it is destined to trim. Soie
simili for working will serve well on woolen
goods except for black, when crochet silk
will be found much more satisfactory ; silk
must also be used in color for trimming
silken goods. The bars in this pattern are
made of chain adorned with picots. The
fillings are all crocheted either separately
or as before directed for open bars.

TATTING AND CROCHET COMBINED

ILLUSTRATIONS Nos. 4 and 5 give but a
1 limited idea of the charming appearance
of these dainty little conceits in star-like form

 

CROCHET AND EMBROIDERY (IlluS. No. 1)

the first as close as possible, 3 d, join to
next pi in previous oval 3 d, 8 pi, separated
by 2 d, 2 d, join to next pi on foundation
oval 3 d. Draw up and fasten to starting
point. Catch the silk at the back into the
loop connecting these two ovals, and work
ovals 3 and 4 in the same manner as 1
and 2, only substituting 7 picots for 8.
Start again from the connecting picot be
tween third and fourth oval. For fifth
oval 3 d, join to third oval 2 d, 8 pi, separated
by 2 d, 2 d, join to fourth oval 3 d. Draw up,
join and fasten off. Work five more leaves
in the same way and the star is complete.
Either of these patterns is likewise

suitable for tidy ends arranged or inserted
according to taste.
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TABLE MAT IN MOULD CROCHET (IlluS. No. 2)

when worked, like the samples before me,
each in two contrasting colors. They meas
ure about three and a half inches across,
therefore seven of them joined together of
each kind will make a handsome pair of
circular mats quite out of the common.
They should be worked in rather fine silk.
The rings are of brass, the centre ones
measuring five-eighths of an inch, the
smaller ones in the flower bud wheel meas
uring only three-eighths of an inch. All
the rings are covered with close double
crochet. For Illustration No. 4 having pre
pared the rings, tat 3 double, 1 picot, 7 d, 1
pi, 2 d, 1 pi, 2d, 1 pi, 7 d, 1 pi, 3 d. Draw
up and fasten to centre ring, then tat 3 d,
join to picotin previous oval 12 d, 1
pi, 3d. Draw up and fasten to ring.
Repeat from the beginning until
twelve ovals are made to complete
the circle ; fasten off. Now start
from the centre picot of one of the
larger ovals, tat 2 d, join to first of
the three picots 2 d, 6 pi, each sep
arated by 2d, 2d, join to one of the
small rings 4 d, 1 pi, 4 d. Draw up
andjoin to centre picot again. Com
mence second oval as close as possi
ble to the first, 4 d, join to last
picot in previous oval 4 d, join to
ring, 2 d, 6 pi, separated by 2 d, 2 d,
join to 3d picot on foundation
oval 2 d. Draw up and attach to centre
picot forming the starting point ; fasten off.
Repeat on each of the five remaining larger
ovals to complete the wheel. If two colors
are used they should be alternated. The
rings are filled in with spider webs. This
pattern looks well on a circular pincushion,
worked in one color and finished with a
niching of silk to match.

KNOT STITCH

JUDGING from letters received the knot
stitch referred to in previous issues is

not quite generally known, so that explicit
directions for working it may be accepta
ble. Make a chain stitch *, draw the loop
through, say a quarter of an inch ; throw
the thread over the needle, draw through
the loop, thus making a long ch st ; then
put the needle between the ch st and the
thread just drawn through, work 1 double
crochet ; this forms the knot ; then 1 ch to
secure it ; repeat from * as long as re
quired ; turn, 1 d c in the 5th knot from die
needle, 1 ch, 2 knots made as described,
miss 1 knot, 1 d c into next knot and re-

Can You Cook?

It is a science to prepare food prop

erly. We have a book containing 400

recipes prepared by well-known author

ities. We mail it free to any one send

ing us stamp and address. This book

naturally tells about the merits of
 

 

BakingPowder

and how to use it, but this does not

affect the recipes. They speak for them

selves and cost you nothing. Having

looked over the book you will under

stand us better, and, having studied it,

You Can Cook

Our cook book mailed free on receipt of stamp and
address; a quarter pound can (or fifteen cents in
stamps. Cleveland Baking Powder Co., 82 Fulton
Street, New York.

Cash's

CAMBRIC FRILLING
(With Drawing-thread for Ruffling.)

FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
 

ALL LEADING RETAILEH8

■"k New Illustrated Pattern Book

(CoDtainlag woven »mp]ei of miterlil), free hv mail. Addrou

J. & J. CASH, 99 QREENE ST., N. Y.

From Factory

to Fireside

is the way The Robt. Mitchell Furni

ture Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, sell

Hard Wood

Mantels.

No matter where you live you can select

a mantel to suit you, out of their im

mense stock, from their illustrated cata

logue, which will be sent free to any

address o/i receipt of ten cents in stamps

for postage.

The Robt. Mitchell Furniture Co.,

Cincinnati, O.
Manufacturers.

Established, 1836.

The exact cost of mantels, grates and fire-places de
livered at any railroad station in the United States
estimated for our customers.

 

IRISH POINT IN MOULD CROCHET (IllllS. No. 3)

peat. In the succeeding rows work into
alternate knots, but in turning work 3
knots instead of 2, missing only 1 knot.
This stitch is charming for fascinators or
wraps, worked either in silk or in the new
Corallen wool, which comes in several
colors. Knot stitch varies greatly in ap
pearance, according to the length of the
loop drawn through.

! Do You ->

I Crochet •

Then you should use t

j Glasgo Twilled Lace Thread :

very best threads made In the country for all
sewing purposes, whether by hand or machine.
Ask your dealer for It, or send 10 cent* for
sample spool, 500 yards. (Numbered from
20 to 100.) Send 10 centtt each for Illustrated
Crochet Books, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

aiasgo Lace Thread Co., Glasgo, Conn.

ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much interest
to the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS
IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

Stamping Patterns
Any one who wants Stamping PattemB can have

them sent to select from on agreement to pay for what
thev keep and return the rest. Address

HENRY MITCHELL. Reading. MaaaaohuaMf

fore of (inrmentn fully ex
plained In our pamphlet. Sent
— receipt of 1 cent stamp.

IH THOIT BAG CO.
lark KldS., Detroit. Ml. Ii.MOTHS!
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THE ROUTINE OF HOUSEWORK

By Juliet Corson
 

fe^g^gS!^ ANY housekeepers

mr~\ there are in this

l^k /■ broad land of ours

I m I I who suffer grievous-

I / I J ly for lack of prac-

I I tical knowledge of

JL ▼ the daily routine of

^«^hhoeusI0rTh^y are

intelligent and interested and anxious, but

for lack of training are helpless in the

management and arrangement of their

homes. Their daily work is a matter of

care and worry, a shining example of

labor never done, mainly because of this

absolute lack of routine or system. Busi

ness men, and even those more unsys

tematic mortals, the professional workers

of our time, appreciate the great assist

ance of a natural arrangement of their

work, an arrangement in which each duty,

with its manifold small accompaniments,

has its own time and place for accom

plishment. It is to help women to sys

tematize their work that this page of plain

words is prepared.

'"THE floor of the kitchen and dining-room

should be brushed after every meal,

the sideboard rearranged, and the table

prepared for the coming meal. This is an

important matter when the housekeeper at

tends personally to the dining-room. The

receptacles for sugar, salt, the various table

sauces, etc., the glasses, silver, napkins and

cutlery may be placed ready for use, and

the table prepared ready for the water,

bread, etc., and then covered with a clean

cloth large enough to protect it entirely

from dust and disarrangement.

The next question to be decided is the

character of the noonday meal, whether

luncheon or dinner, because upon this point

depends the arrangement of the forenoon's

work. If a noon dinner is required those

dishes of it which occupy several hours in

cooking must be prepared directly after

breakfast, those taking the longest time for

preparation being put first over the fire, so

that all will be done at the same time.

THE golden rule in housework should be

"make no extra work." Have a sys

tem of living, and maintain it. Have a

place for everything, and keep everything

in its place. Near the entrance door have

suitable holders for coats, hats, wraps, um

brellas, canes, over and outdoor shoes, etc.,

and see that they are kept there. In the

sitting-room have a special table for books,

magazines, papers and writing materials,

and insist that they shall be put there in

stead of being left where they drop from

the reader's hands, only to be picked up

by the tired housewife day after day. A

mat and scraper properly used will save

much labor of sweeping dirt out of the

house ; impress the fact upon all the house

hold that the outdoor dirt cannot remain in

the house, even if it is brought in on the

shoes.

If family life is begun under these condi

tions, and if the question of order is also

made one of affectionate consideration it will

soon become second nature.

IN the early years the wife, and later other

1 members of the family, will in the

morning open the sleeping-room windows

before going to the kitchen or dining-room,

and place the bedding in the sun and air,

or on stormy days admit the necessary ven

tilation. Even when time is limited five

minutes is well spent in so arranging the

sleeping-room that it may be put in order

directly the down-stairs work reaches its

first stage. After the bedrooms are in

order the regulation of the rest of the house

is in order. In the writer's early house

keeping days she adopted the plan of reno

vating one room every day, instead of mak

ing a regular sweeping-day, taking a clear

day for washing the windows.

The best method for cleaning windows

is the polishing by whiting or powdered

chalk, first applied upon a wet cloth or

paper and then with a dry one. In the

absence of whiting a few drops of alcohol

or ammonia on a damp cloth which does

not shed lint, will remove all spots, and the

glass can then be polished with chamois

skin. A few drops of household ammonia

on a cloth will remove finger-marks from

paint and mirrors. A soft cloth dampened

with kerosene will take all the spots from

polished furniture, and the odor very quickly

is dissipated by a draught of air. A soft

brush will free all the carved work from

dust. For the carpet a little damp sawdust

or tea-leaves, or a sprinkling of salt will

brighten the colors, clean the fabric, and

keep down the dust. Of course, now

nearly every housekeeper knows the ad

vantage of using a carpet-sweeper for the

saving of her strength and of the carpet.

ANOTHER disagreeable feature of house

hold work is the care of kerosene

lamps, for even where houses are supplied

with gas, reading-lamps are often preferred

on account of their steady white light. By

exercising great neatness in handling the

oil, and Keeping all cloths and trimming

implements on a large tray exposed to the

air but little odor of oil will be perceptible.

After trimming the lamps turn the wicks

down below the top of the burners to avoid

the slight overflow of oil which makes the

tops of the lamps greasy when the wicks

protrude.

After the lamps are filled do not stand

them in a warm place lest sufficient gas be

generated to cause an explosion, over the

stove, for instance, or upon the hot mantel

shelf, and do not continue to burn a half-

empty lamp for the same reason. It seems

almost incredible that any one should at

tempt to fill a lamp while it is lighted, or

in the immediate vicinity of a flame, but

frequent accidents attest the necessity for

this caution. Remember, then, that heat

generates from the oil a volatile gas which

ignites at any neighboring flame, and ex-

filodes with most disastrous consequences,

t is not the oil which explodes. A lighted

match can be thrown into good oil without

causing an explosion. In case of an acci

dent by the ignition of gas from spilled

kerosene oil do not attempt to quench the

flames with water ; it only provides addi

tional fuel for them. Either smother the

fire with woolen carpet or heavy woolen

cloth, or throw sand or dry flour upon it to

absorb the oil and destroy the evolution of

gas from it. Some fire grenades and hand

fire-engines contain a chemical composi

tion which quenches flame upon contact

with it, but there is safety in the flour and

woolen cloth.

YOUNG housekeepers are apt to be per

plexed at times as to the ordering of

the meals. It is for them, and for all per

plexed housekeepers as well, that the fol

lowing receipts are given. The dishes

specified are sufficient to serve for a single

day, a modest breakfast, a menu which

will serve for either luncheon or supper,

and a plain dinner either for noon or night.

The breakfast may include :

Mackerel with Maitrt d'hSUl Butler
Potatoes stewed with Cream

Hot Egg Bannock
French Breakfast Coffee

While the fire is burning begin the prep

arations for breakfast by heating coffee,

roasted in the bean, with just enough sweet

butter to make it glossy—a piece as large

as a coffee-bean is enough for each table-

spoonful, four tablespoonfuls, as ordinarily

ground, for each quart of water. If the

coffee is ground to a powder and inclosed

in an unbleached muslin bag two table-

spoonfuls will make a quart of reasonably

strong coffee. After the coffee is put to

heat make the bannock, and when that is

in the oven grind the coffee ; put it in the

coffee-pot with a pint of cold water and let

it gradually reach the boiling point ; lift it

from the fire for a moment to check the

heat, and then replace it and let it just reach

the boiling point several times. Meantime

boil a pint of milk ; the hot milk and the

coffee are to be poured simultaneously into

the cups, and sugar then added.

The egg bannock is made by sifting to

gether a cupful of flour, an even teaspoonful

of salt, a saltspoonfnl of white pepper, and a

heaping teaspoonful of baking-powder ;

beat three eggs to a froth ; stir them into

the flour, and then stir in about a half pint

of milk, enough to make a batter thick

enough to support a drop let fall from the

mixing-spoon ; pour this batter into a but

tered spider, cover it with a buttered tin

cover or pie-plate, and bake it over a

gentle fire, shaking the pan and adding a

little butter if the Dannock sticks ; when it

is light-brown on the bottom slip it off on

the cover and return the uncooked side to

the pan ; when both sides are brown it will

be ready to serve, and will be found as

delicious to taste as it is good to look

upon.

After the bannock is put over the fire

lay a large salt mackerel, skin up, in a

pan of coid water over the fire ; as often as

the water heats replace it with cold, chang

ing it until the fish is fresh enough ; mean

time squeeze the juice of a lemon and chop

a tablespoonful of parsley fine, or soak

some dried parsley, and mix them with a

heaping tablespoonful of butter, and after

the mackerel is drained spread this butter

over it and serve it on a hot dish. When

the fish has been put in the cold water peel

and chop some cold boiled potatoes, put

them over the fire with enough milk to

cover them, salt, pepper and butter to taste,

and heat them, stirring often, until the

offier dishes are ready.

IF the midday meal is to be a luncheon

such a bill of fare as this will be both

appetizing and nutritious, or the same

dishes will be suitable for supper, as many

being prepared as will probably be eaten.

Several are given in order to afford a choice

of such as can easily be made from the

supplies of food likely to be on hand in the

average household, tea, coffee or chocolate

being added.

Oyster Pancakes
German Potatoes Toasted Oysters

Cheese Crusts Peach Cakes

A quart of large oysters with their

strained juice will supply the material for

the pancakes and toasted oysters, with

addition of a little bacon, flour and bread.

More stale bread and a cupful of grated

cheese will make the cheese crusts. A can

of peaches and some prepared flour, with

sugar and butter for the peach cakes, and

some potatoes and a little cold meat or

sausage completes the list of ingredients.

The potatoes should first be prepared by

washing aud peeling them thinly ; bake

them until they begin to grow tender,

meantime having chopped a cupful of cold

meat and seasoned it highly ; cut a slice

from one side of each, scoop out the inte

rior with a spoon, mash it with the chopped

meat or with some sausage meat, return it

to the potatoes, replace the covers, and set

them again in the oven to heat. After first

putting the potatoes to cook chop tivo

tablespoonfuls of butter with a pint of pre

pared flour ; quickly stir it to a soft dough

with milk or water ; flatten it upon a but

tered pan, and bake it in a moderate oven.

Meantime open a can of peaches, and after

pouring off" the juice sweeten. When the

cake is baked tear it apart with forks turned

back to back, lay the peaches upon the in

side, with powdered sugar sprinkled upon

them, place the pieces one upon the other

and the cake will be ready to serve with

the syrup of sweetened juice. Cut a loaf

of stale bread in half slices, trimming off the

hard crust ; upon part of the slices put a

tablespoonful of grated cheese, and brown

them slightly in the oven to serve hot or

cold as cheese crusts. Upon the rest of

the slices, arranged in a dripping-pan, lay

the oysters with thin slices of bacon over

them, and place them in the oven for the

bacon to crisp ; serve the bacon and oys

ters upon the toasted bread. After put

ting the oysters in the oven and straining

their juice mix enough prepared flour with

it to form a pancake batter; season with

salt and pepper, and bake this upon a hot

griddle like other pancakes.

'pi E proposed dinner is composed of :

Cream of Salmon Soap
Fillets of Fish Breaded, with Tartare Sauce

Celery Olives Pretzelettes Salted Almonds
Chicken Croquettes with Green Peas Cream Sauce

Lobster Mayonnaise Spaghetti au gratin
Broiled Game with Salad of the season

Roquefort Cheese with Water Crackers
Omelet Celestine Coffee

The basis of the soup and the sauces for

the peas and spaghetti is a white roux or

liason made by stirring together over die

fire for each pint of sauce or quart of soup,

a tablespoonful each of dry flour and but

ter until they bubble, and then gradually

stirring in a pint of hot milk and water for

cream sauce, or a quart for cream soup ;

when either mixture has been stirred until

it is smooth it will be ready to season pala

tably with salt and white pepper, and then

finish according to the receipt. To each

quart of cream soup thus made is to be

added a cupful of canned or cold boiled

salmon rubbed through a sieve, and when

the soup has again been stirred until it is

smooth it will be ready to serve. The

green peas, after having been boiled, or if

canned, rinsed in cold water and drained,

are simply to be heated in the sauce.

Canned lobster may be used for the mayon

naise, some of the latter sauce with chopped

pickles, parsley and onion forming the Tar

tare sauce that goes to the table with the

fish fillets after they are breaded and fried.

The spaghetti is small macaroni boiled ten

der, moistened with cream sauce, inter

spersed with layers of grated cheese, the

surface dusted over with fine crumbs, and

then browned in die oven. The croquettes

are made of minced chicken and mush

rooms bound with a thick cream sauce and

some raw eggs, breaded and fried in the

usual way, and served with the green peas

in cream sauce. Any favorite bird, from a

spring chicken to a canvas-back, can be

broiled and served hot, with a seasonable

salad and a plain French dressing. The

omelet Celestine is a light, sweet omelet,

inclosing a large spoonful of jelly, dusted

with powdered sugar after it is cooked, and

then scored upon the surface with a red-hot

poker, and served while the sugar is smok

ing. The regular strong black coffee is

served sweetened, but without milk.

Following the writer's directions, as given

in detail, such meals are not difficult to

prepare, and are choice enough to place be

fore the most fastidious epicure with the

certainty of pleasing the palate. With the

knowledge of fundamental principles illus

trated by one day's routine, any intelligent

housewife may confidently rely upon her

ability to cater for, and please any reason

able household, and a household which is

not reasonable is in need of a course of

training even more systematic and thorough

than this routine.

 

Kitchen,

Knowledge is Economy.

It is a mistake to suppose

that Extract of Beef is an expen

sive luxury. Like anything else,

if it's not good, it is dear at any

price. But Armour s Extract of

Beef will save you many an anx

ious thought, provide the basis

for many a pleasant meal and

effect a veritable economy in

your household expenses. For

instance, here are a few receipts.

Your own ingenuity will suggest

a hundred others.

Plain Soup Stock.

To two and one-half quarts of water add one
ounce of Armour's Extract of Beef, one medium
sized onion, four cloves stuck in the same, one
carrot the size of two eggs, one turnip, and one
root of stalk celery, eight pepper corns, one bay-
leaf, and one eTerr tablespoonful of salt. Boil
from twenty to twenty-five minutes on a slow fire.
Strain out the vegetables and use the stock as a
foundation for all soups and sauces. Two quarts
will be the result of this preparation, as the one
pint of water will evaporate d"ring the process of

cooking.

Consomme.

Use less water or more Extract than for
plain soup stock. To two quarts of water add the
ingredients as above, and proceed in the same
way. The result will be one and a half quarts of
very rich soup stock, so-called Consomme. One

5 will serve four r.

Beef Tea.

Half an ounce of Armour's Extract of Beef ;
melt in one pint of water, add a tritle of salt, boil
up; chop up one ounce of lean beef, let the same
draw ten minutes in the stock before serving.

Vegetable Soup.

Cut up in pieces, half an inch square, a carrot,
a turnip, a parsnip and one head of cabbage and
fry them in one ounce of butter. Heat up one
quart of soup stock as above, put the fried vege
tables in the soup tureen, add a little pepper and
salt, pour over the hot stock and serve.

Julienne Soup,

Cut the vegetables in strips one inch long, twice
as thick as a match, and proceed as for vegetable
soup, adding one tablespoon of green peas, one
tablespoon of string beans cut in diamond shape
and parboiled, pour over them one quart of Con
somme and serve.

Consomme a la Colbert.

(POACHED eggs.)

Prepare six pieces of round toast, poach six
eggs, lay the eggs on the toast and serve with six
cups of Consomme*, sprinkling a little chopped

parsley in each cup.

Consomme' Tapioca.

Sprinkle four tablespoons of tapioca in one quart
of botliaff; Consomme", let simmer from five to ten
minutes, then taste for seasoning and serve.

Consomme aux Pates.

Use Macaroni, Spaghetti or Vermicelli, so-cal led
French Paste. Each of these has to be boiled in
salt water until soft before adding to the Con-

Consomme Royal.

Take the yolks of six eggs a pinch of mace,
lalf tablespoon of salt, a small pinch cayenne
pepper, and beat well in abowl, adding half a pint
of sweet cream. Then strain, prepare six small
tin cups well greased and dusted with bread or
cracker dost, and fill them with the above batter.
Set the cups in a pan, filling the same half full of
boiling water and set the pan in the oven until the
batter becomes firm, which takes about fifteen
minutes; turn them out, let them get cold, cut
them in slices, lay them in the soup tureen, pour
over them one quart of hot Consomme* and serve.

Tomato Soup.

Strain a can of fine red tomatoes, melt one and
one-half ounces of butter, add three small table-
spoons of sifted flour equal to two ounces, mix well
until smooth, add one pint of soup stock as above,
boil up, then add the tomatoes, pepper, salt, a tea
spoon of sugar, a pinch of mace, boil up, adding
one gill of sweet milk, boil once more and serve
with (croutons) fried bread dice or toast.

Armour & Company issue a

little book of "Culinary Wrink

les" which is to be had for the

asking. Send your name and

address on a postal to

Armour & Company,

Chicago.
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HE illustrations pre

sented on this page

offer several distinct

ive styles in the very

newest departures in

lamp-shades. Each

particular form of

shade is capable of

endless variations in

the trimming and

finish, so that individual taste is easily

satisfied and should on all occasions be

exercised. Because a lamp-shade is charm

ing in itself, it does not, therefore, fol

low that it will always charm the eye—it

certainly will not if out of keeping with its

surroundings. Harmony must in all cases be

the first consideration. Harmony, be it re

membered, does not exclude pleasing con

trasts, and the popular craze for shaded

lamps affords an excellent opportunity for

introducing a needed touch of color, both

 

THE NEWEST LIBRARY LAMP-SHADE

Ullut. No. 2)

FOR A D1N1NG-TABLE (IlluS. No. 3)

by daylight as well as when illumination is

derived from the rays of artificial light.

THE DIFFERENT STYLES OF LAMPS

LAMPS have been more or less in demand

for some years. In bygone times

glass shades were frequently a part of the

lamp, but at the present moment they are

entirely discarded for wire-covered frames.

In almost every parlor a standard lamp

of some kind is found. These are made

in the most costly china,

in brass, bronze, bam

boo or bent iron work.

The shades best suited

to them are large and

shallow with a deep

flounce, allowing the

light to be somewhat

generally diffused. A

dome-shaped shade on

a tall standard lamp is

the reverse of stylish.

On the other hand the

dome shape should al

ways be used on a li

brary-table lamp, since

for reading or writing

the eyes should be pro

tected while the light is

thrown directly on the

book or paper. Among

the greatest novelties, however, are the

small princess lamp and the lamps made to

imitate tall candlesticks. Both of these

novelties are specially designed to take the

place of candlesticks or candelabras at the

corners of a dinner-table.

Some genius hit on the happy idea of mak

ing lamps to fit in the tops of candlesticks.

This was a boon, indeed, to those who were

possessed of handsome candlesticks.

 

 

A SHADE OF POMPADOUR SILK (IlluS. No. 6)

SHADES FOR SMALL LAMPS

'THE shades for these are generally of the

» airiest description. Many of the prin

cess lamps are made in delicate tints of

opaque glass. The shades must match the

glass exactly. In Il

lustration No. 1 may

be seen part of a

handsome standard

lamp made entirely

of richly - decorated

china. The shade is

square in shape. The

frame is covered

with soft silk much

fulled. The gather

ed flounce, which is

fringed at the edges,

is veiled with em

broidered crepe,

Vandyked at the

edge and put on al

most plain except at

the corners, where

it is gathered. A

dainty ribbon bow

ornaments each cor

ner, surmounted by

a frill of crepe, also

embroidered. A

rosebud spray holds

each bow in place.

The large fulled frill

around the chimney

is of crepe held in with a wreath of roses.

The fringed ruche finishing the flounce at

the top is of silk.

JEWELED AND GILT LAMP-SHADES

I LLUSTRATION No. 2 shows a great con-

I trast to the dainty conceitjust described.

This shade is intended for a library ; it,

therefore, is deep enough to entirely screen

the eyes ; it surmounts a tasteful table

lamp m bent iron work with a clear glass

globe for holding the oil, in deep, rich red.

The wire frame forming the shade is plainly

covered with a thick cardinal silk tightly

stretched. A heavy gold metal fringe de

pends from it ; this is enlivened with tags

of satin ribbon weighted with sparkling

beads. The band o? ribbon heading the

fringe is jeweled, and loops of rib

bon surmount the band. The net

work covering the foundation is cro

cheted in chain stitch. The ruffle

and ribbon bow are in cardinal satin.

PALE YELLOW SHADE

f LLUSTRATION No. 3 is of so sim-

1 pie a nature that it might readily

be made at home by neat and nim

ble fingers, pro

vided just the

right shaped frame is

within reach. Soft yel

low silk much fulled

covers the frame, and a

flounce of the same is

put on with only suffi

cient play to insure its

hanging easily. The

accordion-plaited ruffle

is of the same silk. The

flounce is now covered

with a clear sprigged

lace slightly festooned.

The gatherings of lace

with a heading are add

ed afterward at each

point so as to make it

appear that the lace is

all in one piece. This

shade surmounts a lamp in golden brown,

ornamented with a pattern in gold relief.

LACE AND SILK SHADE

I LLUSTRATION No. 4 brings us to the new

1 princess lamp with its charming pagoda-

shaped shade. This

particular shape is very

suitable and dainty for

small lamps, but is used

with equally good effect

for larger ones ; . it is

not, however, recom

mended for standard

lamps. The shade under

consideration is made of

pale-colored or white

fluted silk with a ruffle

<".nd flounce to match ;

the flounce is veiled and

headed with gauze, also

of the same color, and

delicately embroidered

with a contrasting tint.

The flounce may be

veiled with soft lace if

preferred. Sometimes

the flounce is made of

accordion-plaited lisse,

in which case the ruffle

is made up of the same

material, and gathered

very full.

 

ILLUSTRATION

* 6 shows

SHADES FOR CANDLE LAMPS

THE small lamp with a stand resembling

an old-fashioned candlestick, as shown

in Illustration No. 5, is surmounted with a

dome-shaped fairy-like shade made entirely

of tulle, in some soft tint harmonizing with

the table decorations ; the satin bow matches

the tulle exactly. This pretty shade is

really a variation of that generally known

as the ballet shade. The ballet shade is

made throughout of tulle without any wire

frame beneath the lower part. It consists

of flounce over flounce, each one being very

full and presenting, when finished, exactly

the appearance of a ballet skirt. If made

entirely in white the effect is to subdue,

soften and diffuse light, ratherthan to screen

it ; therefore a ballet

shade where extra

illumination is de

sired is suitable on

a standard lamp or

on bracket lamps.

POMPADOUR SHADE

No.

an ele

gant jeweled lamp of

metal simulating dull

gold, and is suitable

for the parlor or a

dinner-table. It is

surmounted with the

daintiest of shades,

made of white Pom

padour silk, pow

dered with a pattern

in pink rosebuds.

The flounce is of

white lisse edged

and headed with

frills of the same

material ; it is fes-

tooned over pink

silk, and held in

place with rosettes of

lisse and bows of pale pink corded ribbon.

The top ruffle is also of white lisse. A

rose or bunch of rosebuds may be substi

tuted for the ribbon bows.

Two leading features may be noted from

the foregoing descriptions: first, a ruffle

around the chimney is indispensable. A

glance at the illustrations will show that

these ruffles are, indeed, an important

feature in every case on account of their

sire. There must be nothing mean about

them ; a skimp chimney frill will take all

 

THE FASHIONABLE PAGODA SHADE

roiu. so. o

 

DINING-TABLE LAMP (IlluS. No. 5)

SILK AND EMBROIDERED CREPE (IlluS. No. 1)

the style out of a shade, no matter how

attractive it may otherwise be. The second

feature is that the prevailing taste is for

self-colored shades. All the materials used

should correspond in color exactly ; this

gives much more repose to the eye than the

mixture of tones recently employed, how

ever well chosen. Whispers are heard of

a further novelty which, while it may prove

welcome under certain conditions, is

scarcely adaptable for general use. The

novelty consists in small hanging-baskets

filled with flowers, depending from each

point of the wire frame

work of the shade.

Real flowers can be

substituted for artificial

ones, if stuck into damp

moss or tiny tin recep

tacles for water fitting

into the baskets. A

sensible modification of

this idea is the decora

tion of the lamps them

selves with small flower

vases, the vases being

an integral part of the

lamp-stand. On stand

ard lamps of brass, bent

iron or bamboo hang

ing-baskets of ferns or

vases of flowers depend

at different heights with

excellent effect. Such

an arrangement is really

in better taste than when

the flower-holders are

hung to the shade itself,

and also a much more

effective one.
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THE GIRL WHO GOES TO COLLEGE

By Anna Robertson Brown

In Four Articles—Concluding Article : AFTER SHE LEAVES

 

HAT next? and how?

These are the two

questions which a girl

asks herself as she

leaves college. She

realizes that the world

expects large things

of her, and that she

will be tried by a high

standard. What hints

may be given her for the first few years

out of college—the time between her grad

uation and her more definite plan of life ?

The first question may be answered by one

word : Duty. Not what one wants to do,

but what one ought to do. Let her confer

honestly with revelation, conscience and

opportunity, and take their joint verdict.

To the second question I answer : Effi

ciently, faithfully, gracefully, lovingly, tire

lessly. To attain a glorious, noble and

helpful womanhood should be the chief

end. It is a very hard thing to be a well-

balanced and symmetrical woman in these

latter days. One must meet this fact

squarely at once. Modern life requires a

long array of womanly endowments and

acquirements. Yet do not be discouraged.

Measure yourself against life, and say :

" You shall not be greater than I ; I will be

adequate to all your just demands." Then

think out what that adequacy involves—

character, culture, energy, industry—not

only the will to do good, but also practical

sense and aptness in doing it, without

waste of time or strengfh. If one looks

life over in this calm, far-seeing way many

of its terrors vanish. One knows now just

what is to be done, and can consider next

how best to go about it.

THE COLLEGE GIRL AT HOME

LET a girl then, after graduating, accept

the environment and the tasks pointed

out by duty. The most natural duty is at

home. Appreciate that home ; many girls

have none, and are lonely and heart-hungry

all their lives. A great danger of college

life is that the palatial buildings, the in

tellectual and artistic surroundings, and

the large circle of congenial friends will

serve to make girls—particularly those

who have come from small country places—

dissatisfied with their own homes, which ap

pear to them poor and meagre, with inter

ests which are too trivial for their energies.

Such feelings are a sad and strange mis

take. No true home is a cramped or nar

row sphere ; it is always large enough for

growth, and grand enough to develop deep

and tender womanliness, and that in the

most sincere and natural way. Let girls

strive to root out any such unworthy dis

content. Of course, home is not like col

lege ; it is not meant to be ; it is far better.

One may miss the stir, the stimulus and

the excitement of college life for a while,

but she should never say so. If a girl is

not very thoughtful she will wound the

feelings of her family at every turn during

her first year at home. They, on their

part, should be forbearing and patient,

realizing that, in most cases, a girl needs a

a little time to rest, and to readjust her

life.

CULTIVATE THE HOME VIRTUES

MAKE home happy. This may be done

by bringing back to it loyalty to the

home-circle, knowledge of its needs, a prac

tical grasp of affairs, an active, sunny and

unselfish disposition, and a resolve not to

scorn or slight the least detail of daily

duty. I like the college girl who springs

into her home full-fledged ; one who does

not have to be told where the broom is

kept, or when to wind the clock, or how to

feed the baby, or where to buy the coffee.

It is better to take hold of things quickly

and energetically, even if one does make

some mistakes, than to sit around and look

helpless. Make yourself at once an integral

part of the home life, so that your presence

and touch will be missed when you are

absent, even for a day. Scatter flowers as

well as books wherever you go.

Cultivate the home virtues—obedience,

deference, reverence, attention to others,

even temper, gentleness and enjoyment of

quiet fun. Make home beautiful ; put the

stamp of culture on everything you do.

Let your home be a centre of order, dig

nity, refinement, restfulness, and of gra

cious influence for good. The right kind

of college girl fills her home with a subtle

atmosphere of sunshine, sympathy and

whole-souled happiness.

Be hospitable. I like the college girl

that entertains simply and well. Taking

time and thought to make even a few

hours of life brighter for one's friends is

certainly a most kindly trait.

He tender. When illness or sorrow comes

into the home do not idly grieve, but act ;

be ready with loving service.

THE COLLEGE GIRL ABROAD

IT is well to study hard. But do not make

the mistake of crowding all your time

with study, or of thinking that residence in

a university city abroad means altogether,

or even chiefly, books and lectures. The

great advantage of such residence is that it

not only offers great advantages for re

search and specialized training, but that it

also presents life from a new and highly

cultured point of view, and gives one power

to appreciate in directions in which one

was before half blind or uncomprehending.

Not only see all the sights—cathedrals,

towers, castles, ruins, walls and historic

monuments ; not only hear good music,

haunt the art galleries, and bury yourself

in the old world libraries, but also store

the mind permanently with these rich mem

ories ; absorb the undying past. And take

time to make friends. Also, not only enjoy

the kind hospitality so often extended to

American students abroad, but consider

the life of the common people as well—their

hardships and problems, and what scien

tific philanthropy is doing to right their

wrongs, overcome their thriftlessness and

sloth, inspire what there is in them of good,

and extend to them the mercies of order,

industry and peace in their homes. In this

minute sympathetic study of humanity con

sists the modern outlook. Be intensely

alive during that season of foreign travel,

study and opportunity ; let mind, heart and

soul grow largely. This wonderful world

is a living teacher " when all the books are

dead."

FROM A SOCIAL POINT OF VIEW

TOO often the college girl feels out of

touch socially. It is hard for her to

find her exact place. Yet the college wom

an, of all others, should be a leading social

power, since she ought to be able to add

much to current life. There is also a vital

responsibility involved, for a college girl

not only returns, in some instances, to a

home where social leadership is hers by

right, but when she marries her husband is,

in many cases, a man of distinct promi

nence and wide influence, and she should

be adequate for the new position which she

holds as his wife. One graduate, for in

stance, not long ago became the wife of a

college president, another married our re

cent minister to a foreign court.

The social difficulties of college girls

usually arise from one of two causes. In

a few cases they do not care for society,

and scorn it outright ; others do care for

it, but are so alarmingly earnest, and (from

the ordinary point of view) so intimidatingly

learned, that they are somewhat unman

ageable socially ; between them and the

world at large there is an awkward con

straint. The girls of the first sort are mak

ing a serious mistake personally. More

than that, they are selfishly casting dis

credit on their training, and 'are making

life hard for all other college girls. One

unkempt, brusque, eccentric college gradu

ate does more harm to her college than

many of her delightful classmates together

can do good.

As for the other girls, if they are natural

and unaffected the mutual constraint grad

ually wears off, and if they at all deserve it

they are little by little accorded a most

queenly place. While they are growing

into this place a word or two of counsel will

fit most social exigencies : Be exquisite in

dress, gracious in manner, noble in purpose,

true of heart, just as beautiful and attract

ive as nature and culture have made you,

and master all necessary social conventions :

be sincerely interested in other people, and

do not talk about yourself. Also, enjoy

social affairs thoroughly. Go into them

with animation, vivacity, wit, esprit. I

would not get too tired to be fascinating.

Surely the desire to be brilliant, graceful

and charming on passing social occasions

is not a wish unworthy of a college girl,

however earnest and studious she may be.

The more I see of life the more I feel that

social gifts and graces, so often decried as

superficial and shallow, are, when rightly

used, a superb glory of womanhood. They

are the outward expression of an inward

loveliness ; a revelation of sympathy, re

finement, courtesy and thoughtfulness of

others ; in short, they show a beautiful soul.

An aureole of these radiant qualities greatly

enhances whatever more purely mental en

dowments one may have. Taken together

they make up the complete and rounded

life. Again, these genuine and agreeable

qualities necessarily shut out many ugly

faults. Kindly regard for others will make

sarcastic speech, rude words or manner,

and hauteur well-nigh impossible. Sim

plicity cannot exist with self-consciousness,

or a disagreeable assertion of superiority.

Earnestness and refinement do away with

flippancy and familiarity.

COLLEGE GIRLS AS TEACHERS

STAND fast by your womanhood, and

charm as well as teach. I think teachers

ought not to grow away from life, as they

often do, but that they ought to be more

and more an integral part of life. Their

work is the noblest, and they ought to be

a recognized social, as well as intellectual

force in the community in which they live.

But to command this place, and to share

in all the friendly interests of the neighbor

hood, they must be themselves attractive,

and they must not allow their daily round

to remain a narrow one. The true teacher

has high ideals, and tries hard to attain

them. She is a close student, keeping in

touch with the wider range of her subject,

and its connection with the progress of the

world ; yet she sees just as much as possi

ble of outside things, and does not allow

herself to become isolated from social life.

CHURCH WORK

WHAT shall I say here ? If one's gifts

are suitable to be used for the things

of time, how much rather for immortal

interests ! College girls ought to be the

very best and most effective workers in the

church. Whatever talents you may have,

whatever insight, .power of thought or

speech, or blessing of cheer, give to your

church, and give unsparingly and tirelessly,

for the night cometh wherein no one of us

may work. Take for your motto, "I be

lieve in the life to come," and work with

the faith and energy which it must needs

inspire. Never let your soul go to sleep, or

the half of it, or the tenth of it ; use every

faculty of body, mind and spirit.

IN THE COMMUNITY

COLLEGE girls speak much of "elevat

ing humanity," and they often speak

as if it consisted chiefly in studying political

science and in working in the slums. It

means a great deal more than that. It

means an uplift in other directions. A

college girl's influence, for instance, ought

to be an education in refinement She

ought to make it felt that gossip, slang,

scandal and unkind personalities in con

versation are not only unwise, but inher

ently vulgar, as are also all pretense and

ostentation. In her presence men and

women ought to feel that all books and

speech which cast any slur on womanhood

are coarse and base ; and her active life

ought to prove that high intellectual train

ing does not lead to pride and selfish isola

tion, but that it fits one superbly for show

ing warm-hearted human sympathy, and

practical, every-day helpfulness.

A PARTING WORD

ONE word more, which comes within this

paper's scope : Prepare for marriage.

Every day in your life should be a bridal

adornment, not with the plaiting of hair,

nor with costly apparel, but with the orna

ment of a lovely spirit, with the beauty of a

gradually disciplined soul that has learned

to meet life quietly and with courage, to

do its duty without rub, or jar, or fret, and

to adjust its strength for daily needs. The

best preparation for marriage is to be true

to every present relation, to be a true

daughter, sister, friend, and to grow more

and more gentle, tender and deep-hearted.

These last qualities are not gifts of early

girlhood, they are spiritual graces granted

day by day to sweet and earnest lives. Be

all womanly and beautiful within.

Choose friends wisely among men. This

does not mean to look upon every man

friend as a possible lover ; it does mean to

take no man for your friend who would be

unworthy of being such. It makes truth,

purity, sobriety, energy, integrity and man

liness essential qualifications of every friend

you have. And I think I will add courtesy.

Chivalry is the crowning virtue of manhood.

The man who is rude and neglectful, how

ever talented he may be, would forever

give an affectionate wife deep hurts of

heart. Be kind and patient with your

friends ; men have worries and sharp trials.

And when you marry, marry well, that

is, marry a man of brains, of heart, of

strong and earnest will, and if you wish

the best gift of God marry' a man of prayer.

But do many such superbly-endowed men

exist ? Yes, they do ; so live as to be

worthy of the love of such a one. How

shall you find each other? You do not

have to find each other ; that is God's re

sponsibility—neither his nor yours. When

you are ready to meet him, or to appreci

ate him if you have long since met, you

will find him standing at your side, with

love in his heart and reverence in his eyes.

How shall you know him ? By that same

reverence, and by the depth, strength and

tenderness of his love when it is yours. A

true man knows how to love ; with him

there is neither pretense, vanity, forgetful-

ness nor shadow of change ; the heart of

his wife shall rest safely in him.

By the Author of " Ben-Hur "

The Prince of India

OR

Editor's Note—Miss Brown's articles on "The
Girl Who Goes to College," of which theabove is the
conclusion, were commenced in the Journal for
July, 1893. A full set of the issues containing them
may be had by sending forty cents to the office of

the Journal.

The subjects treated were :
July, 1893 . . . Before She Goes
August, 1893 . . After She Gets There
September, 1893 Hints for Work that Tells
October, 1893 . . After She Leaves

Single copies of any of the above issues may be

had for ten cents each.

Why Constantinople Fell

General LEW. WALLACE

2 vols., i6mo, Cloth, $2 50; Half Leather,

$4 00 ; Three-Quarter Leather, $5 00 ;

Three-Quarter Calf, $6 00; Three-Quarter

Crushed Levant, $8 00.

The latent religious sign ificance ofthis picturesque

historical novel is hardly less than the force of its

superb dramatic pictures. Political intrigue and ro

mantic passion, schism and conspiracy, military life

in camp and in citadel, earnest debate upon creeds

and state policies, royal loves and fervid ambitions

—all have their place in the book. An uninterrupted

element of mystery, too, attaches to the centralfigure

of the novel—the Prince of India himself, the pivot

of the novePs rapid movement .

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

*T9"For sale by all booksellers, or wilt be sent by

mail to any part of the United States, Canada or

Mexico, on receipt of the price.
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Brilliant Character Sketches of

FAMOUS WOMEN
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Lady Henry Somerset

Annie Besant

Madame Blavatsky

Louise Michel

and others have appeared and no depart

ment of Woman's Progress is neprlected

in its profusely illustrated editorials and

reviews. Hundreds of unsolicited testimo

nials say that one could keep well abreast

of the times if one never saw another pub

lication than the Review of Reviews.

"The brightest outlook window in Chris

tendom for busy people who want to see

what is going on in the world."— Miss

Frances lllllard.
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The coming year will be the most bril

liant in the history of this magazine, which
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lustrated magazine." "The Cosmopolitan"

gives annually 1,536 pages by the ablest

writers of the world-—with over 1,200 illus

trations by clever artists.

Send 50 cents for Four Months' Subscription

or $1.50 for One Year

THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

Sixth Ave. and nth St., New York

N. B.—A back number sample copy will be

sent upon receipt of six cents in stamps.

CHAUTAUQUA

is a household word. It stands for Self-Education at
home. Parents and children often drift apart aa the
latter make rapid mental progress. {Systematic

LITERARY & SCIENTIFIC

reading prevents such separation. The majority of the
210.000 members are between 30 and 40 years old.
" Education ends only with life." Here is a definite
plan for you. Join the great

CIRCLE

Write for detailed plans to

John H.Vincent, Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. V.

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF APPLIED

DESIGN FOR WOMEN

200 West 23d Street, New York

affords thorough instruction in Wall Paper and Carpet
Designing, ana makes a specialty cf the

ARCHITECTURAL DEPARTMENT
It Is the only school of the kind In the world in which

the instructors are practical head designers, and archi
tects from the leading establishments in the city.

Tuition, $50.00 a Year
Catalogues free. For further information apply to

Miss ELLEN J. POND. Secretary.

STUDY

LAW

AT

HOME

J. COTNER
Octroi
Ti

Take a Course
In the

SPRAGUE

Correspondence

School of Law
(Incorporati'd)

Send 10c. stump* for
particulars to

, Jr., Secy
t, Mich. • |J

•HONE Bl.DG. IN

 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, Dresden, Saxon?

University Preparatory School for boys under putoral car* of Rector
American Church, Kt. John. Kvery advantage In Modern I.anKwafea,
Athletics. Constant supervision. Yearly escort. Reference : Rt~ Ber,
Win. Crosswcll Doane, O.D., LL.D. Apply K. C. Fairbanks Sec
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t;WENTY-TWO years ago a book ap
peared entitled "Hints on Household
Taste," by Sir Charles L. Eastlake ; ten
years later another came with the title
"The House Beautiful," by Mr. Clarence
Cook. From both these volumes many of
our older friends, and perhaps we ourselves,
have obtained some excellent advice about
the artistic furnishing of the home ; there
is yet a great deal of solid good to be ob
tained from either
book. People im
agine that it re
quires a great deal
of money to put re
fined artistic taste
into actual practice.
This is not true.
Good taste means
oftener restraint
than freedom. Vul
garity is easily de
tected, if we will
bring it to the test
by the exercise of
common sense, and
common sense is
the basis of all re
finement. The chair
must be strong and
useful first, and
beautiful afterward.
Nothing bad first,
even if there is but
little which is good,
then, everything
strong and honest.

AN Artistic Hall

MO matter what
* ' the shape of
the hall may be cer
tainly a good-sized
mirror there is an
advantage. An old-
fashioned French
plate mirror is a val-
uable possession ;
throw the old gilt
frame away and re
juvenate the glass
in a hardwood,
brass-mounted
frame. Another
good idea for a smaller glass is seen in the
title sketch : an old-gold plush frame
studded with brass-headed nails. A long
leather-topped box seat is a desirable com
panion to the hatrack, or if preferred, a
simple table, on which may stand an ef
fective Japanese vase. An inexpensive
blue and white or terra cotta Japanese um
brella jar is indispensable. Opposite the

hatstand may be hung a large photograph
with a plain wooden frame, the subject
of which should not smack of any sen
timent. A bit of Venice, London, Rome,

or some bit of
familiar scenery in
our own country, is
more in place in
the hall. The hall
gas fixture is apt to
be inartistically
plain and geometri
cally ugly. I should
be tempted to cover
the thing with a
coat or two of dead
ebony black, or
else take it down

altogetherand hang
an artistic, black-
mounted, opales
cent glass lamp in
its place. Rut, as
shown in Illustra
tion No. 3, it is
sometimes possible
to screw a black
iron banquet lamp
to the newel post,
and adapt a spe
cial lantern-shaped
glass shade to it.

THE AVODERN PARLOR
■"THIS room, a corner of which is shown

* in Illustration No. 2, ought to be the
most sociable, as well as the most com
fortable room in the house. It certainly
is the one which above all others attempts
to be artistic. It should have some un
mistakable key-note of color : cream and
yellow, or an electric blue, or a dainty old
rose for the yellow. Suppose two or
three pieces of furniture are covered with
a plain old-gold mohair plush ; another
piece may have an ornamental seat in
Titian red or old rose. The wall paper
may be dull mustard yellow in tone, the

frieze of an embossed gold-bronze pattern
edged with an ivory-white picture mould
ing. One or two chairs may be strictly
Colonial in design and painted white. All
the rest of the furniture may be mahogany,
except, perhaps, a wicker chair stained oak
color, furnished with a dull yellow figured
plush seat. The mantel and the mirror
top may be white with a few gilded orna
ments. The piano is ebony ; the scarf over

THE COLONIAL MANTEL

ILLUSTRATION No. 4 shows an inexpen
sive wooden mantel—it cost complete,

before being painted cream color, fifteen
dollars, that is, of course, with consider
able home talent expended in its con
struction. The beautiful bead moulding
can be bought at some builders' material
store for a few ce,nts per foot. This mould
ing will go a great way toward " Colonial-
izing" a house. The festoons, brackets
and ellipse are plastic ornaments of a ma
terial called Stereo Relief, and are glued
on. The mantel, without these ornaments
and the top, cost six dollars. The top has
a mirror 15x20 inches ; on either side of it
are small panels with eighth of an inch
bead moulding fastened around the edges.
Such a fireplace should be lined with yel
low bricks, and the hearth might be of plain
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THE STAIR LAMP

it is cream color, and one end is richly em
broidered with gold ornaments and dull
yellow marigolds ; the handsome Japanese
vase on top is a piece of Satsuma ware.
The Oriental rug has a rust-colored ground
but the figures are of many colors. The
fireplace is lined with buff bricks ; its ap
pointments are brass. The floor is painted
with yellow ochre. The chandelier is a
strange, lantern-like affair with opalescent
glass sides. The portiere is of French
manufacture. One side of the room is a
glitter of light and color in the evening ;
the pictures on the wall are full of life
and color ; the sofa, with its loose pil
lows, is temptingly luxurious, and the lamp
has a modest but rich creamy-colored silk
shade ; the table is covered with books, and
in a vase is a cluster of carnations.

A COZY CORNER

MY title sketch suggests a cozy comer in
another room. The little Japanesque

stand is black, brass-mounted ; the vns'j
holds some white gladioluses ; the mat is
cheese-cloth edged with Japanese embroid
ery. The divan is made up of denim and
some soft cushions covered witli a fine
French velours material, inexpensive but
artistic ; the patterns are copied from hand
some Oriental saddle-bags. An embroid
ered pillow or two comes from the needle
of an artistic young lady. The window
curtains are made of cotton material, soft
and white, with ball fringe. The portiere
is made of blue denim ; the Jleur-de-lis are
specimens of applique" work in palest straw-
colored or dull Magenta satin. Divan,
stand, curtains and portieres can be com
passed (conditioned on considerable home
talent) by thirty dollars.

 

Be Sure

A LOUIS SIXTEENTH BRACKET (IlIuS. No. 1

yellow glazed tiles, with a double line of
cream-colored ones about an inch wide
around the edge. A dainty Louis XVI

style gilt candle
bracket, shown in
Illustration No. 1,
may be added to
this mantel at small
extra cost

THE DINING-ROOM

THE copies (in ma
hogany, brass-

trimmed) made to
day of old Colonial
pieces of furniture
suitable for dining-
rooms are very
beautiful, and some
of them come within
the limits of a mod
erate purse. A side
board in such style,
with a very' modest
top, is much more
dainty and tasteful
than the specimens
of pretentious heavy
carving which are
frequently invested
in. At the same
time, the manufac
turer frequently in
dulges in a moral
regard for severity,
and he frequently
offers us chairs,
sideboards and
tables which are 1
plainer than a
Quaker's coat. We j
must not mistake an
affectation of this
kind for refined
taste. The best way
to judge of the art
in a piece of furni

ture is to measure the amount of affec
tation there is in it Where the designer
has shown that he has jumped the bounds
of common sense we may be pretty sure he
has failed to be artistic.

 

A COLONIAL MANTEL (IlluS. No. 4)

and send me a package of

Marvin's Royal Fruit Biscuit/'

she told her grocer. This is what

we want YOU to tell YOUR grocer.

These biscuits, made from the best

and purest of materials, the fruit being

hand-cleaned, make an appetizing lunch

at home, on the yacht or the tennis

field, or in your room. MARVIN'S

ROYAL FRUIT BISCUIT are for sale

by all first-class grocers, If not on

hand they will order them for you from

MARVIN—Pittsburgh

11 Honesty is the best pol

icy/' Nobody contradicts it.

Your dealer can get lamp-

chimneys that almost never

break from heat, or those that

break continually. Which does

he get ? Which do you get ?

Macbcth's "pearl top" and "pearl glass" arc
tough against heal ; not one in a hundred breaks in
use. The glass is clear as well as tough. They are
accurate, uniform.
Be willing to pay more for chimneys that last till

they rot, unless some accident happens to them.

Pittsburgh. Geo. A. Macbeth Co.

When at Chicago

See our Exhibits at the Fair

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING
First Floor, Section "C"

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING
First Floor. North Pavilion, Section "8"

You may there learn something that will
aid you in knowing what to order of your
grocer for your winter's supply.
Our " Blue Label" Tomato Ketchup and

other products (the only ones of their kind)
will be found on all the Wellington Cater
ing Co.'s cafe" tables and lunch counters:
you can't help seeing name of

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.Rochester, N. Y.

It won't do to rely
on the appearance of
Roasted Coffee for
drinking merit. Most
of the coffee offered in
bulk under the alluring
name of "Java" is
roasted from some or-

id consumers alike are
fooled. Brunswick Coffee is a combination of choice
growths with drinking merit positively
surpassing all others. V'ou cannot be
deceived, as it is sold only in one and
two pound, patent preservative pack
ages bearing our name and trade-mark.
If your grocer hasn't it send us his
address. Beautiful Premium offered
to consumers of Brunswick.

PH.WORTH BROTHERS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

riuTJ"nnjaiJTnjTJTJTJTj^ r

Alfred Peats

WALL PAPER

Send 5c. for postage on too beautiful sam-
pies and our guide, " How to Paper and
Economy in Home Decoration," will be
sent FREE. Handsome Gold Parlor Paper,
10, 12 1-2, 15c. per roll; all with wide
borders and ceilings to match. Good Gold
Paper, sc. to 9c. Paperhangers' sample
books, $1.00.
Send to the nearest address

ALFRED PEATS, Wall Paper Merchant
LHi-ia* W. Maillwu SI. 30-3'J W. Tlilnitnlh

CHICAGO KBW YORK

DON'T SOIL

YOUR HANDS
Blacking the stove In the old way but use our stove-
milishlni; milieu mndi' of slu-vp's wool which gives the
hest polish ; keejifl the hand perfectly clean. A dauhor
free with each mitten. Price, U5 ccius by mnil.
Just the ihini: f'T im'i'iils. Imvs ami j.-ir!s to self. Write
for terms. EYEHKTT SPECIALTY < 3H8 Wa.h. KL, Its-Ion

ASK YOUR GROCER JSSSXSU,

FAY BISCUIT

MLWORTH'S

BRUNSWICK

COFFEE

dinary kind. Retailers

 

It is l l equaled.
Made by MARVIN-FITTSBFIUJH
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0 startling change will

announce itself be

fore midwinter, and it

is not expected that

even then anything

very different will ap

pear. The quantity

of velvet that will be

worn this season will

make a difference in

the appearance of costumes, and by this

time extreme styles have been toned down

and the best of all, in the modiste's eyes,

retained. Black is fashionable with all

colors, especially in velvet or satin, and

contrasting colors are more fashionable

than costumes of one color. This is a

gala day for those obliged to remodel

gowns, as materials and colors are both

combined in many ways. With velvet and

satin as a stand-by for accessories no one

can go astray in " making old clothes look

like new."

SKIRTS OF THE SEASON

FOR the past year skirts have seemed so

important that one naturally begins

with them, though the fit and style of the

bodice surely have more effect upon the

general appearance. For street wear skirts

must escape the floor ; ball-gowns will have

a slight dip, resting slightly on the floor as

the wearer moves ; demi-trains allow five

inches on the ground for carriage, dinner

and such toilettes, though, as a rule, young

ladies do not like demi-trains. The im

mense two-yard trains are seldom seen,

even wedding and matrons' reception

gowns having a modest amount of the

goods trailing over the floor. All skirts,

except the extreme styles, are from three

and one-half to four yards in width ; the

extremists have them from five to seven

yards. While heavy stiffening has gone

out, many still use a facing of sleazy crino

line to the knees, with the usual lining,

which is shaped like and sewed with the

outside. Velveteen binding on the edge

has become the universally accepted finish,

and now comes in lengths of three, four

and five yards. In place of a belt at the

" waist turn the top of the skirt over on the

wrongside and cord or face it. This allows

the skirt to fall below the waist-line and

saves one belt around the waist.

THE DESIGNS SHOWN

AN English skirt has the front twenty

inches wide at the bottom and fourteen

at the top, with two or four darts at the top,

according to the form ; each side is twenty

inches at the lower edge and ten at the top,

with one or two darts, as the hips may re

quire. The back is of five pieces, each

twenty inches at the bottom and three at

the top, being gored on each side and gath

ered at the top in six large stitches that

form the large organ or rounded plaits

that broaden toward the bottom of the

skirt. When of very handsome materials,

or if worn by a stout figure the skirts are

frequently left untrimmed. Others will

have a double bias ruffle headed with

passementerie or a fold of the goods, of

silk or velvet Second rows of trimming

are placed five inches above the first, or at

the knees, or three inches above the latter

part. A loose twist of the dress goods

with a velvet or satin bow of two donkey's

ears every eighteen inches is still an admired

trimming-; also a box-plaiting of ribbon or

a bias ruffle bound with satin ribbon, etc.

New skirts for soft fabrics, like gauze, etc.,

for an evening dress over a bell-shaped

silk lining, are of seven widths of twenty-

four-inch goods without any goring, which

are laid at each seam in thick overlapping

plaits, the outer one concealing the others

that are turned toward the back ; as these

move with the wearer a light effect is

obtained that is very graceful. The seven-

gored umbrella skirt is yet in style, but the

double and triple circular flounce skirts did

not prove as popular as was expected.

They were hard to cut out except from nine

ty-inch goods, and took too much cloth for

even a moderate-sized pocketbook. Trim

mings of one row at the edge are expected

to be very popular on winter gowns, the

latter being of too heavy material to admit

of much garniture, and any woman valuing

her health will wear light-weight skirts at

all times, be fashion what it may. Fancy

jacket fronts require full vests of chiffon,

crepe, surah, bengaline or satin, in plain or

changeable effects. Even a full figure can

wear such a vest when it is of a soft fabric,

and made over a tight-fitting lining. Acces

sories are now cut in circular form—berthas,

bretelles and collarettes—which gives the

desired flare on the lower edge, while the

upper edge fits smoothly around the part it

is applied to. These are lined with thin silk,

and interlined with very sleazy crinoline.

BODICE ACCESSORIES

COLLARS are moderately high, and the

draped or stock collar of soft folds

draped over the usual collar canvas inter

lining, and fastening under donkey's ears,

or a rosette at the back, is still a favorite.

Personally, I think a soft ruffle around the

neck very becoming to a slender face, but

this is not as stylish as the stock collar.

Sleeves in one or two puffs to the elbow,

with or without a ruffle there, and the mut

ton-leg design are popular, all fitting tightly

from the elbows to the w rists. Long and

short revers widening over the sleeves,

epaulet and bertha ruffles, circular berthas

and bretelles are all in vogue. Full and

flat vests depend upon the material and

wearer's figure. Crush belts and slightly-

pointed girdles vie with the twist put at the

top of skirts for a waist finish. Wrists are

trimmed with a band of ribbon or galloon,

a twist or fold of the dress goods or of vel

vet, etc. All trimmings are to give a broad

effectto theshoulders. The strictly Empire

fashions are passt, with ideas from the 1830,

Louis XIII and XV growing more in favor.

Jacket fronts in Eton or zouave style, and

tiny velvet jackets to wear with different

waists are in good taste. Many odd waists

will be worn of accordion-plaited chiffon,

striped and glac6 silk with pretty woolen

or black satin skirts. A skirt of the satin,

in a tiny brocade, or plain, is a useful article

for any wardrobe in these days of odd

waists.

SOME FASHIONABLE BODICES

THE only pointed basques seen are worn

by stout figures, and have a narrow

coat-tail back ten inches deep and opened

up the centre, or may have the back cut in

three points, each six inches deep and all

separated. Basque pieces to wear with a

round waist are also becoming to a figure

that could not otherwise wear a round

waist. These are cut in circular shape, are

about five inches deep and separated at the

centr e, back and front ; they are lined

with silk and sewed to a belt or the under

part of the girdle. A bertha and basque

piece of satin will trim a round waist in a

stylish manner. Another basque idea con

sists of an accordion-plaited frill of silk

worn in the same manner, or if the figure is

very slender two frills are worn, ten and

five inches deep. Such frills are bound

with No. 5 satin ribbon or may show

the selvedge of the material. Satin and

velvet crush belts of soft folds fasten in the

back with a crosswise bow, a rosette, or the

folds are doubled at the ends and gathered

to form two little frills that conceal the

hooks and eyes beneath. Waists have as

few seams as possible on the outside, while

the lining has the usual number. Too

tight a fit does not make the wearer look

smaller ; quite a contrary effect is given,

also, with a skirt fitting so tightly as to show

the wearer's figure when she steps, which

is neither stylish nor graceful.

THE ODDS AND ENDS

SLEEVES are full and wide but not high.

The general average for a shoulder

seam in length is now three inches and a

half. Buttons will be used and show more

on the fronts of bodices than they have

done in several seasons. Many fall suits

will consist of a cape, skirt and sleeveless

jacket of woolen goods, with waist of

changeable silk. A narrow belt makes a

waist look longer and smaller. Too tight

a sleeve at the wrist makes the hands look

large and keeps them red from impeded

circulation. Put a pocket nowadays in the

right-hand back seam of the gored or bell

skirt. Remember that accordion-plaited

chiffon waists in black are very stylish to

wear with black or colored skirts, and are

made over a surah or taffeta lining, with

jet galloon for the collar, wrists, belt and as

suspender tabs ending in a fringe at the

bust ; or if the wearer is very slender a

pretty trimming is a deep jet fringe outlin

ing a yoke and dropping to the waist-line

in the Empire fashion. Fur will be a much

worn and very stylish trimming, especially

in brown, half-long skins. Passementerie

is out of favor, except in jet. For slender

figures there is a fancy at present for trim

ming the four-yard skirts twelve inches

below the waist-line with a bias fold, nar

row ruffle, plaiting of ribbon or a twist of

velvet, leaving the lower edge plain. Or

dinary skirts are frequently trimmed with

three rows of stitching four inches above

the bottom, simulating a hem. Bands of

open-work, light-weight jet are placed over

bias velvet a trifle wider as a skirt decora

tion, but this seems like an excess of gar

nitures on one article. For a black silk

skirt three narrow bands of lace insertion,

with a color set underneath, matching the

bodice trimmings, are effective.

FOR STOUT FIGURES

WHEN broad across the hips do not con

fine the gathers at the back of your

skirt in too small a space. Neither have

the front and sjdes of too close a fit. A

tablier or panel' front gives a taller appear

ance, and is rapidly returning to fashion

again. This is always of a contrasting ma

terial, and is twenty inches wide at the

bottom and fourteen at the top, with

two or four darts at the belt, according to

the shape of the figure. Unless very tall a

stout figure looks better without any trim

ming on the lower edge of the skirt. Wear

the puffed sleeves with moderation, guid

ing the scissors when they are cut out.

Avoid too high a collar ; have the darts

very tapering at the waist-line, and the

back one very much on the bias. If over

thirty inches waist measure and forty-two

inches bust use a bodice pattern having

two narrow side gores in place of one ; all

pattern houses issue such a design.

REFORM DRESSING

AT various periods of the year devoted

to home dressmaking correspondents

write for my ideas on reform dressing.

This subject was lately well and ably writ

ten of in The Ladies' Home Journal,

which article will give inquirers the desired

information, but as far as I am personally

concerned I am not an advocate of what is

known as reform dressing. That a reform

in the manner of dressing women to-day is

needed cannot be denied. I think it the

duty of every woman to dress in a health

ful, comfortable and becoming manner,

to take as good care of her appearance as

she possibly can without neglecting her

duties, running into debt or injuring her

health. Dress is an important factor in

our lives without considering the vanity it

may lead to, and surely anything as wonder

ful as a human body is worthy of attention

as a precious charge clothing an immortal

soul.

The subject of pure wool versus cotton

and wool is too extensive to be spoken of

at any length here, but personally—and I

believe correspondents want my personal

thoughts—I believe in pure wool next to the

body, using heavy, light or medium weights

according to your climate. For the winter

have a long-sleeved, high-necked vest and

drawers or a union suit of both of these

garments in one ; over these wear well-fit

ting corsets. I know that many cry with

dismay at the thought of corsets, but cor

sets that fit, are well-shaped and not too

stiff are a comfort. They can be made in

jurious to the health by lacing, wearing

them too long-waisted, etc., but for that

matter any other garment may be distorted

and have an evil effect. To the edge of the

corsets fasten the stocking supports, and

have them with two pieces at the top so

they will not pull over the hips but on

either side. Then don a muslin petticoat

to the bend of the knees and a flannel one

over that, finishing with a silk or mohair

petticoat ; all of the petticoats to be on

shallow yokes. A corset cover may be

high or low in the neck, and the wearer is

now clothed warmly yet lightly, and in her

right mind as well.' For the extremely

cold weather when walking or driving I

find that the black equestrian tights of

wool are very comfortable, drawing them

over the stockings and drawers and dispens

ing with the flannel petticoat, but they are

too warm to be worn in the house.

WHAT EXPERIENCE SHOWS

I KNOW from experience that this style of

dress is all that any one could desire,

and 1 have found it for years conducive to

health and comfort when the wearer has

walked five miles a day and not felt her

clothes dragging anywhere. In regard to

corsets one more word : Do not buy the

very heavy ones that remind one of a coat

of mail. Have dress skirts made as light

as possible, regulating the lining, facing

and trimming with this end in view, and do

not allow a street gown to rest upon the

floor. Have your belt snug but not tight,

sleeves not sufficiently tight to make bend

ing the arms a task, and the collar comfort

ably high and loose. Never have your

dress too tight over the chest and ribs—

your lungs and stomach must not be closely

confined. If round-shouldered do not add

to the round effect by wearing suspenders

for the skirts that are enough to drive a

nervous person crazy, but improve your

form by dumb-bell and breathing exercises

if you cannot take a course of physical

culture, without going to extremes, however,

as most fads do. Outdoor exercise, plenty

of sleep, frequent bathing^ and diet are

more needed than a reform in dressing sen

sible women. Select becoming colors and

materials, and have the dress made in a

style to show off your good points and

conceal the defects. This is pardonable

vanity and is doing justice to ourselves as

long as we keep health first in view. Fol

lowing out the same plan I would say do

not wear a heavy hat, and buy winter

wraps that are warm but not heavy. For

this reason I cannot approve of a long

cloak that clings and flaps until when walk

ing one is tired out with its weight. In

conclusion, remember that a gown may be

light in weight, yet warm, and will prove

fully as becoming as the more cumber

some one, costing the same amount.

OUR COMBINATION"

For Boys, nces 4 to 14

 

FALL STYLES

The Best School Outfit Id the world.
Suit, extra punts and hat, all Tor 85.00.
The extra pantu are Just the right kind of an ei tra

cost nothing, and come In great demand.
The hat stands three times as much grief as any other.
It conin nothing to see our combination anywhere

In the United states. We send sample pieces of the
goods they are made from with rules for measuring
tree. We carefully fill your orders and ship by ex
press C. O. D. with the privilege of examining the
goods before paying for them.
If you cannot wait to send for samples, write us the

age, height, weight and size hat you want and inclose
$5. no, and we will send "Our Combination" outfit
postpaid and registered. If it does not fit and satisfy
you, return It and we will refund the $6.eo.
Special Styles Boys' Ulsters, extra long, warm

lining, big collars, prices, $5 to $8. Sample pieces free.

) Nohthken Trust Co., Chicago.
References! [-Chicago Tribune.

) Tiik Chicago Record.

. Fall and Winter CmtaJocue now readv. Write
for It Address

PUTNAM CLOTHING HOUSE

1S1-12S CUrfc ud lit l» 117

"Flexibone Moulded." Why?

Because the only gar
ment that gives you a
perfect figure, without
rigidlv gripping you as
within a vise. The
mould of this corset
was created by the skill
and experience of its
designer, and not by
straining the fibres and
filaments of its texture
over Iron frames. It is
aterment for dress.
You are dressed In it
as with no other. On
removing your corset,
iind airing It, roll tight
ly, reverse side out- Sent
postpaid, carriage tn-
sured.J3.00 each. Tan,
White, Black. Sateens.
Materials of the high

est quality. Workman
ship unexcelled. We
allow you to return
after one week's wear,
money refunded.

CORSET CO., Jackson. Mich.

Featherbone Corsets

New Model

Lengthens the

Waist

Gives Beautiful

Form

Best Sateens

Fast Black, White

Ecru and Drab

 

Only $i.oo

 

For sale by first-class
retailers, or sent post
paid on receipt of price.
Twenty different styles
of corsets and waists.
Send for price-list.

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.

Sole Manufacturers Kalamazoo, Mich.

Elegance and Comfort

For $i.oo

The G.-D. Chicago Waist

is the only one that

both looks and feels

well. Gives grace of

carriage and figure

with absolute'comfort.

If your dealer has not

J% this waist, send ns $i

f and receive it by

mail. Comes in

white, black or drab.

OAQE-DOWNS COMPANYChicago, Illinois

BONEI) WITH

KABO

Warranted not to break or
roll up with

ONE YEAR'S WEAR

If they do we will cheer
fully return the money
paid for them, if the
Corset is not

 

BALL'S

 

CORSETS „

Satisfactory in all respects

After Three Weeks' Wear

may he returned to us s>c
money will be refunded.

CHICAGO CORSKT COMPANYChicago and New York

TWO BEAUTIFUL SONGS

NEW AND ATTRACTIVi:
Bern with catalogue. Send ten ceula In postage stamps.
Address 0. H. Wilbk», 1» East Hih St., NewYork City
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I LACK, the intensest of all

colors, is to be the smart

tone of the season. It is

to be made becoming to

blonde and brunette and

to all the between types,

by having combined with

it the color that is most

becoming to the wearer. The French dress

maker, that artist in colors, has especially

approved of two contrasts : one is black

and pale blue, the other, which is decidedly

newer, is black and golden brown. Seams

are traversed with pipings of the color,

waistcoats are made of it, revers flare of it,

cuffs are formed of it, and once in a while

the little frills so much worn last summer

overlaid with a swaying fringe of fluffy lace

are noted in the combination.

BLACK AND WHITE COMBINATION

"THE black silk, the black satin, and all the

• beautiful black stuffs are in special de

mand to form the gown proper. Usually

the deooration is of the same material as of

the gown, but occasionally, as, for instance,

where white is used, an absolute contrast

in fabrics is chosen. What a London tailor

called " a very swagger get-up " is seen in

the black and white combination. The

skirt, which is the reformed bell shape,

that is to say, it has the smooth-fitting front

and the flare at the bottom, but a greater

fullness at the sides and back and escapes

the ground, is of black and white striped

silk, the black stripe being rnoire' and the

 

A BLUE AND BLACK TOILETTE (IlluS. No. 2)

white, satin. The coat basoue, which is

quite long, is of black broadcloth, has flar

ing revers faced with white satin, a double-

breasted front closed with large white pearl

buttons, and deep cuffs of white satin. I

mention this gown not only because of its

uniqueness, but because it may suggest

something to the economical women who

have two or three black gowns on hand.

A BLACK AND BROWN CONTRAST

'THE black and brown contrast at its pret-

* tiest is shown in Illustration No. 1.

The material used is a fine quality of black

camel's hair, and the skirt has a deep

flounce of coarse black lace, caught up at

intervals with rosettes made of narrow

brown ribbon velvet. The bodice, which

fits closely, is a long coat effect with an

umbrella-like skirt back, while just in front

there shows a soft waistcoat of golden-

brown silk belted in by a jet band! The

collar is jet overlaying brown silk. The

shoulder seams are long, sloping, and the

full sleeves that fall below them are in

three sections ; the upper puff is of black,

the next one of the brown, and the cuff of

brown silk overlajed with jet. The bonnet

worn with this is a small flat one of jet

with a bunch of brown berries in front and

black velvet ties. The gloves are of golden-

brown undressed kid.

 

A VERY DAINTY COSTUME (HluS. No. 3)

ABOUT BLUE AND BLACK

IN arranging the combination of blue and

black there is much greater simplicity

than is shown in brown and black. Simpler

designs are selected, and straighter outlines

are followed.

Probably the

best illustra-

tion I can

give of this is

shown in the

gown in Illus

tration No.

2. The ma

terial used is

rich .black

silk. The

skirt is cut

after a fash

ion that is

much liked,

that is, it is

divided into

two, the up

per skirt be

ing exactly

duplicate, as

far as the

shape is con

cerned, of the

lower. The

edge of each

is bound with

light blue

velvet of

that peculiar

shade which

is at once

so lovely to

look at and

so trying to

wear. Of

course, this

band is on

the bias and

about an inch

of it shows

in the skirt.

Just above it

is a narrow

band, that is,

an inch-wide

band of Persian lamb. The bodice is round

and quite plain, its sole decoration being

square jacket fronts of the blue velvet out

lined with fur. The skirt has a folded belt

of the velvet on it, so that it is put on after

the bodice. There is a slight fullness of

the silk in front, under which the closing is

concealed. The sleeves are the usual full

ones shaping into the wrists, and they have

for their decoration three bias bands of

velvet alternating with two of the fur.

The collar is a folded one of the silk. The

hat worn is of black felt slightly raised

about the brim, with five blue velvet roses

under it, while some black tips nod on the

outside.

THE VARIOUS COMBINATIONS

AS the season progresses the brown and

black combination will undoubtedly

obtain vogue, and many of the black gowns

will be elaborately trimmed either with

brown fur or brown velvet. A black camel' s

hair which has a perfectly plain skirt shows

full velvet sleeves of golden brown, golden-

brown belt and a golden-brown collar,

while the bonnet is in harmony. Of the

pretty long-haired brown furs, many will

be noted either as skirt or bodice trimmings

on black gowns, while the black furs bid

fair to be seen on the brown ones, but ac

cording to the edict of Dame Fashion it

is the black gown trimmed with brown,

not the brown trimmed with black, that has

her approval. Although one speaks es

pecially of the brown and black and the

blue and black, still white and black, scar

let and black and green and black are all

in vogue.

A DAINTY COSTUME

A DAINTY costume is shown in Illustra

tion No. 3. The material that forms

the gown is of the favorite black silk,

and the skirt is finished with three nar

row ruffles, over each one of which

sways a fringe of jet. The round bodice,

which is almost plain, has a jet belt, with

here and there a topaz set in it, and the

cuffs and neck show the same finish.

The cape, which is of the utmost im-

Cortance, is formed of three frills of

lack Russian net, each one bound with

very narrow brown satin ribbon, and be

tween each sways a fringe partly formed

of jet and partly of topaz beads. The neck

finish Ls a double ruche of golden-brown

ribbon, and long golden-brown ribbons are

the fastenings. The bonnet is made of

golden-brown felt with cut jets and topaz set

in the material, and in front are two golden-

brown feathers fastened by a band of topaz.

The ties are of black velvet ribbon.

ABOUT THE MATERIALS

THE dresses described are, of course,

1 those that have just made their appear

ance, but they are ones that in every in

stance can be just as well developed in

inexpensive material. The beautiful wool

satin, which is as wide as camel's hair, is

commended instead of silk, for it is very

effective, and it has the rather stiff appear

ance peculiar to good silk. Camel's hair,

broadcloth, indeed any of the black wools

may be developed in the contrasting gowns.

The economy of buying material that is

a dollar and a quarter a yard, and is nearly

fifty inches wide, in preference to one

which costs seventy-five cents, and which is

not quite thirty inches wide, seems a some

thing that our clever American women do

not thor

oughly un

derstand. I

can fully

sympathize

with any

woman who

has difficulty

with arithme

tic, but as the

economy in

getting the

wider stuff is

so evident I

must say that

sometimes I

get provoked

with women

who do not

avail them

selves of the

opportunity.

The advan

tage gained

in cutting,

the fact that

the material

is nearly al

ways better,

and that pos

sibly eight

yards of it

make a full

pattern do

not seem to

enter the

head of the

woman who

will insist

that the nar

rower stuff

is so much

cheaper, al

though she

will require

at least twen

ty yards of it

for her gown, while less than one-half of

the wider material will suffice.

A FEW LAST WORDS

A LMOST every one of us has in our ward-

robe one, or possibly two black gowns.

If the material is the same, and it is good,

both may go to the dyer's vat, and after

their inky bath come out looking as good

as new. Then the contrasting stuff can be

gotten and the combination arranged. The

 

A BLACK AND BROWN CONTRAST (IlluS. No. 1)

putting of a color on black always makes it

look blacker, and for that reason many a

gown ripped, brushed and freshened up

can really be made to look as good as new.

Mourning

Prints

It is the most difficult thing in

the world to buy solid

black or black and

white prints that

will not fade.

Simpson's

Prints

are the acknowledged

standard wash goods

and about the only ones that

wash perfectly. Sold all over

the world. Ask to see

WM. SIMPSON & SONS'

Printed Goods

"Better than whalebone, without doubt the
beet boning material made."

Good Dressmakers

 

band on

every gen

uine Light

ning Stay.

 

Demand a thin,
flexible boning

Lightning

Dress Stays

Are thinnest—take

least room—make

neatest seams—

reduce size of

Lightning

Dress Stays

Won't Stay Bent

Won't Rust, Wont Break

CDCC A piece of Bone Casing
rivcc made for Lightning

Stays, will be mailed free to any one
sending 25 cents for sample dosen, giving

lengths wanted—made 4 to 15 Inches, every
half inch—casing, white, drab or black.

Npwial !■«■«■■ ssjfcj. *• DnMukm
1M Jill K * AC8TIJI, Slfrs^ J» Caauacy 8U BwIm, Iw,

Boys' Combination Suits—

Consisting of Double-Breasted Coat, two
pairs of Knee Pants, and a nice Hat—all
made to mutch- out of the same piece of
cloth—ages 4 to 15 years.

Only Five Dollars 1

They are strictly nil-wool—extra
made, and far superior to Com
Suits offered by others.

Samnle<* *Dd **V 60-page Catalogue of Men'sjamnio atKi Boys' Clothing,

Hats, Shoes, Furnish- Cpnf Frpp 1
ing Goods, and Cloaks JC"1 ri CCi

The Hub Chicago, 111.

LADIES

Will C.

MAGIC

Rood's

SCALE,

the popular Ladies'
Tailoring System sent

to yon postpaid, on thirty days' trial, on one eaajr
condiiion, without requiring any money In advance.
Cuts all garments, for all forms, and no refitting.

CHEAP, SIMPLE, DURABLE, PRACTICAL

and easily learned. 145,000 sold. Full particulars and
a Mammoth Illustrated Circular free. Will pay you to
investigate, the rood yiu.it scale co., calico, in.

IMPROVED UNDERGARMENTS

for LADIES sad CHILDREN

VpHllanti Union Suits and Tights, Jeaness Miller Model
Bodice, Equipoise and Double Ve Waists. Gertrude
Outfits ana form-fitting Diapers for Infants, no pins,
no tight bands. Bead for Illortratad Caulaga* rrwa.

NATIONAL DUES* IMFBOYEMEKT ASSOCIATION
Itrftret O'Connor, ftlfi-filw VaneUaa Balldtag, Chicago

We will give a year's subscription to the Jennera Miller Monthly
for S&o. lo each purchaser of S&.00 worth or more at one time.

"Corsets cannot break"

If you wear

Pearl

CORSET

SHIELDS

AH Dry Goods stores sell them. Sample pair 2S cents,

prepaid. Address EUGENE PEARL. 33 I n

Square, New York. Lady canva

MODEL BUST

CORSET

Is without doubt the
most popular corset
made. It has long
waist, and produces
a fashionable contour.

Side steels are covered by the cording so they cannot
18 to 30.cut through. Sizes

■Hack Sateen. $1-21).
note If your denier hasn't it,
ORAND RAPIDS CORS

Whire and Urnb. fl.OO.
Sent by us on receipt of postal

, Grud Itaptdt, Mien.

A complete garment, worn uuder
toe corset or flannels protecting the
clothing from perspiration. Cheaper
than dreu shield*, one pair doing
the work of six.

Misses', bust measure 18-33. Q.ftf)
Ladies', bust measure 34*39, l.OO
Ladles', " 40-46, l.lfc

, 1307 WEST flONBOE ST.. CUU ACO
Send money by Post Office Order. Catalogue Free

 

AGKNTS WANTED.
>. DEWEY,

THE DOUBLE VE WAIST

SS- Send for Illustrated Price-List ~i*

THE F0Y, HARMON & CHADW1CK CO. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
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JHE summer is over. What

harvest have we gathered

—the fruits, love, gentle

ness, long-suffering, faith,

self-control, joy, or self

ishness, irritability, impa

tience, doubt, self-indul

gence, unhappiness? What

seeds of discontent did we plant to bring

forth bitter thoughts? Has disappointment

borne for us the sweet fruits, trust and faith,

or the sour, astringent fruits, envy and dis

trust? If we could really understand that it

is not the possessions nor the circumstances

which make the character, that it is the use

of what we have or the use of our limitations

—that is the only great question—we might

have joy where we now have misery. A

few Sundays ago I went on a beautiful day

to a little country church. Very plain and

even meagre were the furnishings of the

small chapel, but there was true worship

and earnest teaching. The young minister

with culture and aesthetic tastes might nat

urally feel that his position was limited, his

field small and poor, but he gives as much

care to his flock, and apparently gets as

much real joy in his work as ever a city

minister did. And so it is not to be won

dered at that his message was earnestly de

livered and came from a sincere spirit. He

said many things which I shall remember :

' ' Reward is not according to' position but

according to disposition " ; "Circumstances

may prevent a man from being great but

they cannot prevent him from being good " ;

"While position is largely circumstance,

character is always and entirely will " ; " Op

portunity for faithfulness does not depend on

the amount for which you are responsible."

These are but fresh ways of putting the

old truth, the simple truth that having love

in the heart transforms life and vanquishes

every evil thing—yet a truth so large that

we do not try to grasp it and make it ours.

Before me lie letters, some from the North,

some from the South—from every quarter

they have come. It is painful even to look

at them as they turn their pleading pages

toward me. Each one tells a story- of sorrow

or sin, which seems as if no other such

sorrow or sin was ever known. When I

think every infliction of misery has been

exhausted a new tale of woe comes so

strange that my wonder keeps pace with

my sympathy. What can I say, my sis

ters, to help you? I cannot change your cir

cumstances, perhaps you cannot, I can only

say it lies within you whether the harrow,

the plough, the torturing flail and the win

nowing fan leave you with a store of golden

grain or beat you into chaff. I can only

entreat you not to fail both in position and

disposition but to make your place luminous

with glory of a divinely-lighted soul.

LIOW can one become a good conversationalist? [
ri am a very poor one, and there is nothing I

would like better than to be able to carry on a good
conversation. I become very much discouraged at
times ; however, 1 shall endeavor to try until 1 do
succeed. ' L. D.

A good converser must have tact, must

listen sympathetically and with quick per

ception, and make the talk a mutual affair.

Many brilliant people are excellent monol-

ogists but very poor conversers. A con

versation is an exchange. Your first care

must be to draw out the best in your com

panion ; and if the affair is equal he will

be on the alert to draw out the best in you.

So here, as elsewhere, selfishness loses

and love gains all. Two charming women

come to my remembrance. They are

gifted in mind and person and admired by

every one. The charm about them is not

in face nor intellect but in their gracious at

tention to the thoughts and the feelings of

those they meet. They bring you to their

feet by an inquiry about the success of the

little scheme you had in mind when you

met them a year or so ago. You fancy

you are their most valued friend, till you

near a similarly pertinent remark made to

some one else. They are sincerely inter

ested in what interests you, and if you can

forget for a moment your elation at the

place you hold in their thoughts, and can say

something which proves your interest in

their experiences, you will be delighted with

the friendly way in which they give you a

share in good things which have come to

them. Ready at all times to give you an

attentive ear or well-chosen words they are

true conversers. Self-consciousness is a

foe to ease, either in manner or speech, so,

first of all, and I might almost say last of all,

cultivate an interest in people, and try to

have something worth telling them, and be

ready to hear what they have to tell you.

I SAW the communication signed 11 L." and wish
to reply to your comments upon it. My father is

an unbeliever or infidel—pardon me [it 1 seem pre
sumptuous—but I challenge any one to find a more
honest, moral, upright man. My mother was not
afraid to trust htm and follow htm three thousand
miles to a strange country in the depth of winter with
two little boys and without friends. My brothers
both hold responsible positions; have had college
educations ; they are the souls of honor, and my father
and mother are proud of them. If you could know
them you would agree with me. Father gave me the
best education thai your public schools afford and a
little extra also. I am sorry to say that all through
our school lives we were constantly reminded that we
were the children of an infidel, and being very sensi
tive we suffered accordingly. We did mind very-
much being rebuked for our father's unbelief.
What think you of a schoolmaster who stopped

the morning devotional exercise to say to my brotner
before the assembled school—because in leaning for
ward to bow his head his pencil dropped out of his
vest pocket—"Well, if I were the son of an infidel
who did not believe in the Bible, and I thought those
who were reading it did not believe it, I'd nave re
spect enough to keep quiet." Do you call that kind,
or like a Christian ? My mother is an Episcopalian ;
we were baptized and confirmed in that church. My
father always allowed us to go and gave us money—
and gave liberally, too. He taught us to despise
lying, he taught us next to that, to despise hypocrisy,
for he says it is only another form of lying. He can
be just to his enemies ; he owes no man ; he cheats no
man ; he never " bandies " nor beats down on the price
of a thing, and he never asks a man to work on his
land for less than a dollar and a half a day. He will
accept no town nor public office; he never tries to
evade his taxes nor lake a " poor debtor's oath " when
the assessor comes around. As for mother, there is
no woman more loved and honored by her husband
and by her children. My mother is one of God's
noblewomen. My father is a moral, honest, upright
man without one single bad habit. We have never
needed to blush for him ; as for his unbelief, I hope
that God will be more merciful in judging him than
his fellow-men have been. 1 love my father and I
honor him. 1 even honor his unbelief, because it is
sincere. I prefer an unbeliever to a hypocrite. I trust
you are not offended at what I have written. I am
not writing in hard feeling, but only to tell you that
there is one woman who for thirty-five years has
loved, honored and trusted an unbeliever, who has
been happy, is happy, whose children worship her,
and whose life is crowned with peace and honor. It
is 'not creed, but deed. Let us be just. Let us be
merciful and leave God to judge. I hope no one will
ever suffer the injustice that we have suffered, and do
now sometimes, because one member of the family-
dares to be an unbeliever. J.

Your picture of your home life is very

beautiful, and I would thoroughly indorse

the sentence, " I prefer an unbeliever to a

hypocrite." You refer, I presume, to some

former expression in these columns indicat

ing the unwisdom of the Christian marry

ing an "unbeliever," and I should still

maintain that opinion, although your case

is not the only exception I know to the

general rule that unhappiness is likely

to result from an attempt to join two lives

set to entirely different keys. This is not

the place to go into the discussion of such

a subject, yet I cannot refrain from saying

that there is a wide difference between so-

called "unbelievers," and I should scarcely

dare to give that name to your father. A

man who respects the belief of others, is

reverent toward religious feelings, and

whose children are brought up in so de

cided a church, as well as Christian atmos

phere as that which the Episcopal church af

fords, may not himself subscribe to any creed

which would satisfy me, but he would cer

tainly stand in my estimation as an honest,

sincere man, and I believe God will not

call him to account for his failure to under

stand or adopt a philosophy of religion

which he has honestly endeavored to un

derstand. Rarely could a woman of strong

religious feeling and firm belief in a church

organization be happy when her dearest

friend and closest companion did not share

with her that feeling. To go alone to

church, to be unable to talk with him about

the affairs of the church, would be a serious

deprivation, and not to have the compan

ionship of her husband in her guidance of

her children's religious education would be

a constant source of sorrow ; but these trials

should not for one moment be counted

great in comparison to that of having to

live with a hypocrite or a dishonest man.

Perhaps you judge the schoolmaster a

little harshly ; he might have thought the

noise was made intentionally. Even then

I should consider the rebuke very unwise,

but no more so than is, alas, very common.

CHOULD children be helped first at the table?
O Perplexity.

Assuredly not, unless they are so young

as to have a special dish, which is put at

their place at the beginning of the m al.

Until children can behave with propriety at

the table with their elders they should be

given their meals in the nursery, but chil

dren may early be taught good manners.

It is cruelty to train a child without self-

control. It is folly for a mother to allow

her children to become self-willed and self-

indulgent despots and give to them her

slavish subjection. They will neither re

spect her nor truly love her.

1 CANNOT tell how glad I was to see the article on
the "Voices of American Women," by Junius

Henri Browne in the May Journal.
It has long been a sore subject with me, living as I

do, among English people in Canada, where, when
ever they hear a sharp, nasal-voiced woman speak
they say immediately, "That is an American," or
"What a horrid American voice she has!" I need
not say how this " riles " me, an out-and-out Ameri
can— riles" me none the less because I feel it is
often too true. And when they come across one of
our country-women with a reallv unobjectionable,
sweet voice they first doubt that she is an American
and then try to find an "Old Country" ancestor to
account for it, and as our country is comparatively
new, of course thev succeed. Now I agree with the
writer of that article that our women, as a whole, are,
if anything, superior to the women of any other coun
try. In the matter of dress, for instance, they have a
more correct taste than any other nation, the French,
perhaps, excepted. A few, I admit, are given to
overdressing, but I am speaking of the majority.

I sincerely hope my countrywomen will not take it
amiss that their voices are not approved of, but with
their usual good sense, when the fault is pointed out
to them, they will try to remedy it. Not long ago a
friend of mine, who wanted a governess for his chil
dren, said to me : " I don't mind who is with my girls
if it is not one of those yow-yow Americans." And in
a letter from another friend, telling of a New York
girl who has been staying in her neighborhood, was
this : "She has that most unique charm for an Ameri
can—a sweet voice." So you see I can't help feeling
on this question, being as intensely American as my
friends' are rabidly British. I would like to see the
subject ventilated, so send my scrawl, wishing the
Journal all the success it merits.

Kate Madden.

Some one says that the American women

have lived on plantations, prairies and

lonely hillsides, where they had to scream

to their husbands, and mothers working or

supervising work at a distance, so long that

the voice has become harsh. That does

not appear to be a very good explanation.

I think we try to talk above other conversa

tion, and in places of bustle and noise catch

the spirit of nervous haste and so lose

the quiet and calm manner which naturally

expresses itself in low tones. It is not

necessary to talk loud to be heard, nor is

it well to pitch the voice high till it becomes

sharp and penetrating. Try to speak dis

tinctly and quietly and see how far you can

be heard.
# *
*

ARE not girls often accused unjustly of trifling
with men when they have no such thoughts?

Because a girl is willing to accept certain atten
tions from a man, and is apparently pleased with
his society, too often the inference is drawn that
she regards him as a favored suitor when such is
not the case. To enjoy a man's society- is one thing,
and to be willing to accept him for a husband is
quite another thing. Must a girl decline to receive
attentions from all men except the one on whom she
expects to bestow her hand? Such an idea is absurd,
ana yet if we were to listen to the harsh judgments
passed upon the conduct of girls by certain men and
women, the conclusion would be reached that no
other course is open to her if she would be blameless
in their eyes. The fact of the immense advantage
which men possess over women in selecting their life
companions is too often lost sight of by those who
accuse girls of insincerity and trifling. A man sees a
girl, is charmed with her, and at once makes up his
mind to win her if he can, perhaps before she has ever
regarded him in any other light than as a casual ac
quaintance. He is' a comparative stranger to her,
and both her training and womanly instincts compel
her to be on her guard. But it is not so with him.
He sees her among her friends and in her home, and
has ways and means of finding out about her charac
ter and social standing which she does not possess
for ascertaining his character and conduct. Is it
strange, then, that she should be slower in making
up her mind about him than he was about her? If
he is of an impulsive nature he perhaps gives her to
understand what his hopes are concerning her, and
this makes he'r position all the harder. She wishes to
deal honorably with him, that there may be no cause
for him to accuse her, or for her to accuse herself of
coquetry, and she is afraid that, by receiving his at
tentions, she will encourage hopes that may have to
be shattered, and her mind is disturbed by doubts and
fears as to how she ought to act. It may be that she
is shut off from congenial companionship, and finds
his conversation and society very agreeable to her.
Must she deny herself this pleasure for fear her con
duct will be misconstrued by him ? She may think
that she could never come to care for him enough to
marry him, but she cannot tell until she becomes bet
ter acquainted with him, and how is she to know him
except by being in his company? But it matters not
how careful and conscientious she may be, he will
probably accuse her of trifling with his affections when
she at last finds out that she cannot love him. Could
anything be more unjust ? The question of how a girl
shall treat a would-be suitor, of whose intentions she
is aware, is one not easy to decide, but I believe that
as soon as she becomes convinced that she cannot re
turn his love she should find means for letting him
know it in the kindest way she can. Hope.

Yes, girls are very often unjustly accused

of intentional trifling when the most severe

thing that could be justly said of their

conduct is that it is thoughtless. With the

most careful training a sincere and thought

ful girl may often mistake the attentions

of a gentleman and fall into one of two

errors : she may think he means more than

he really does or that he means less. All

the pleasure in the society of young men

and young women would be destroyed if

every action were to be construed to mean

a special attention with a view to marriage,

and a girl will lose what would not only be

agreeable, but would be advantageous to

her if she does not allow herself to accept

courtesies from gentlemen whom she re

spects for fear she should be raising un

founded hopes. If a girl has been trained

by her mother to maintain a proper re

serve, and an unaffected dignity is her

habit, she need not be burdened by the

self-consciousness which the scrutiny of

every' act develops—she may trust herself

and be trusted by her friends. Of course,

however proper her conduct may be, it is

liable to be misjudged, and it should be the

part of a mother, or of an older sister or

friend, to shield a young girl from unkind

comments, and to save her from undeserved

mortification by strengthening her own

self-respect, and by advising her how best

to act under all circumstances.
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of the King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar " Talks " and " Chats." All letters

from the "Daughters" bearing upon this one and special purpose onlv, should be addressed to

Mrs. Bottoiyie, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not, however, send letters to Mrs. Bottome concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

Order, 158 West Twenty-third Street, New York City, and prompt attention will be given.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

[7'fHEN in Chicago I was

in the hotel with the

Spanish Princess, and

I want to tell you cer-

tain thoughts that

were suggested to me

as one of the King's

Daughters. The

Princess went no-

where unattended,

her escort being always with her. Then I

think she never forgot Spain, and that all

the honors given to her meant her beloved

Spain. She was the Spanish Princess.

Now, as the Daughters of our King, do you

really think we take in the royalty of our

position? We are Christian princesses, and

if children, then heirs, heirs of God ! Think

what that must be—for God owns this uni

verse. Do we keep our eyes on the throne

—the throne that is some day to be ours?

Do we realize that we have an unseen es

cort, that there is an encampment around

us, that angels wait on us, that He giveth

His angels charge over us? Ah, if we would

be as careful, as fearful of the soil of sin as

the Infanta was of stepping on the muddy

pavement. Oh, if we were as careful of

the soil on our robes of character, if we

were as independent because of our high

relationship, we would make the Kingdom

more real to those about us. For Christ

said : "My Kingdom is not of this world,"

but He was King of the Kingdom that

consists of righteousness and peace and

joy. This is the Kingdom we belong to as

His Daughters.

•¥

THE MIDWAY PLAISANCE

I AM sure that fascinating Midway at the

World's Fair stands for a sort of mid

way between right and wrong. And it is

indeed an illusion, for there can be no such

thing. Now that it is all a memory the

city seems so pure, so clean, and the Mid

way such a Vanity Fair. I suppose we can

see only with the eyes we have, and I saw

so much that pleased me in the Midway,

and I saw too what pained me. The Irish

Village I was so delighted with. My heart

warms to that loving race; so impulsive,

so free. How I wish all of you could have

seen that and seen it all ; but I wish some

thing else for you. I would like to have

you possess what the White City stood for

to my mind : a white soul. I tell you, dear

Daughters, there is within your reach that

which can make you say I am satisfied,

whether you have what you want on earth

or not.

If you believe nothing else that I have

said, oh, do believe this.

+

Rare fruits

AS I passed into the California exhibit

and looked at the fruit from that State,

it seemed to me then, and it seems to me

now, I shall never see peaches again—I

had never dreamed of such peaches. And

then, as everywhere, the sight resolved

itself into a deep spiritual lesson : richer

fruit! That is the need, and the climate

necessary we can have—but they will never

grow in a Northern latitude. Did you

never think there were what I should call

"Northern Christians" and Christians that

seem to have been born in a summer clime?

Now there are undoubtedly certain qualities

born of a Northern clime, to keep up the

figure, you might miss in those who live

under summer skies, but it takes a warm

climate to make the fruit I saw in the Cali

fornia exhibit. As I was wheeled away in

my comfortable chair I had some serious

reflections : how small my fruits of the

Spirit looked, how little my patience and

long-suffering and gentleness seemed. And

I said if I only lived in my spiritual life in

the warm climate of the love of God, how

much richer fruit would I exhibit, for the

thought that we ourselves are on exhibition,

in our families, in our places of business,

everywhere, never left me. And now I

am sure the only way to grow beautifully

patient is to look at His patience—to suffer

long and be kind is only brought to perfec

tion by letting His Spirit of forgiving love

pass into us while we look at Him who

not only forgives seven times in a day but

seventy times seven,

THE DREAM CITY

I MUST tell you that as I passed from

I the exhibits of one State to those of

another, and read the names of the States

as I passed in, I never forgot the Daughters

in these different States that write to me

through this Journal. One day as I was be

ing wheeled in my chair I asked the young

man who was taking such good care of me

what State he hailed from. He answered

South Dakota. I smiled and said I received

many letters from South Dakota, and when

a friend at my side gave him my name he

was so pleased because his sister took

the Journal and wore our badge. I look

back now to the pleasant days we spent

in being wheeled around by the noble fel

lows from our colleges, and who were in

this way getting an education at the World's

Fair they could not get elsewhere. Per

haps some of you are saying, "Do tell us

what you enjoyed most, and that stays the

longest with you?" Well, I must say the

city itself—The Dream City—that made me

dream of another city that the Apostle

John saw in vision :

" The city so holy and clean,
No sorrow can breathe in the air,

No e.loom of affliction or sin
No shadow of evil is there."

And this White City made me think of

that city where we all hope to go—-where

they do bring the glory and honor of the

nations into it, and where there shall in no

wise enter into it anything that defileth,

nor anything that worketh abomination

or maketh a lie. One day at sunset I stood

on the top of the Transportation Building

and looked at the city, and in that moment

1 knew that it was not in the power of ma

terial things to fill the human heart. It

wants perfect society, and that we shall

have in the city that hath foundations. It

had never occurred to me that the White

City that 1 never tired of looking at would

pass away in a few months, and it was a

great shock to me when I was told the

buildings would be taken clown. So I said

after all it is only a dream, it has no founda

tions, and from that time "the city that

hath foundations" was more of an object

before me. And so the old words that we

have so often repeated had a deeper mean

ing, "Things which are seen are temporal,

but the things which are not seen are

eternal."

+

TRUE HEROISM

THERE has always been a fascination for

me in the words hero and heroine. I

do not need to read novels these days to

find them. There are women who read

this page who are true heroines, and the

great army of the unseen know them.

Talk of battles, of victories, of soldiers!

On this battlefield, in this New York City,

in other cities, in lonely country places

there are battles being fought by women

who look so weak, but are so strong, who

fight the good fight of faith and hope day

after day and never give up, women whose

husbands have gone on into the unseen

world and left those who loved them to

fight against poverty, and who are bringing

up their children against all fearful odds.

I have just laid down a letter from one of

such. Of all the ministries most Christ

like is the ministry of sympathy. Our

Order of the King's Daughters means this

kind of work. There are some words in a

dear old book that it might be well for us

to think of. To read them and to believe

they were inspired are not enough. We must

do them. " Pure religion and undefiled be

fore God and the Father is this : to visit

the fatherless and widows in their afflic

tion." I do not say give up your list that

you call your visiting list. I do say make

out another—a list of those who cannot re

turn your calls. Give, hoping for nothing

again, and I know which of the calling lists

will give you the most pleasure. I know

a woman belonging to the class I am think

ing of whose husband left her lonely with

her little children, and for eighteen months

not one came to say cheering words to her—

her only help was from God and He did

help her. She told Him all her troubles.

You say if she had been a member of a

church she would have had friends. She

was and is a member of a church and in

good standing.

TUCK-AWAY STATION

THESE cases make me think of a dream a

' friend of mine told me she had. She

thought she was on a train with her family

and friends, when in some way or other she

slipped off and the train went on. She

said she found herself in a very lonely

place. She could only see the little station

and over the door she read "Tuck-away

Station." She found, on inquiry', that she

would have to remain at this station for a

number of hours, so she thought she would

explore the place. She met no one, she

was alone, and soon she discovered that

the ground did not seem firm, it seemec

as if sinking under her step. So she looked

into the soil and found that though she had

the feeling that the ground might sink, yet

not very far down there was rock. So she

could not sink very far. Then she sud

denly awoke. When she told me her dream

she playfully said, "Can you interpret it?"

" Well," I replied, "there can be no doubt

that all the 'Shut-Ins' and many that are

not in one way 'shut in' are at 'Tuck-

away Station.' The train has passed on

leaving them all alone, and only those who

have had the experience know the sinking

feeling." I met in a home for incurables

not long ago a lovely face, and I remem

bered when she was the wife of a prosper

ous clergyman. She was at "Tuck-away

Station." The train in her case had gone

on and there she was and thankful to be

there. Her only fear was that the little

that kept her there might fail. Need I tell

you she was glad to see the King's

Daughters—and the King's Daughters are

visiting this lonely station?

THE UNRULY MEMBER

SHOT! Murdered! We take up our morn

ing papers and we sicken as we read

these words repeated over and over, but I

have been thinking of shots that have been

fired in families where death ensues and

yet no record is ever made, of which no

court of justice takes cognizance, and yet

there is an unseen court of justice. Some

of us have read such a word as this, "The

tongue is a little member and boasteth

great things," and from the tongue comes

the shot so often that kills. The evening

papers have no record of the death, but

nevertheless death took place, and we know

very little of this sad human life if we think

the dead are all buried. Many a woman

and many a man live on when the best in

them is dead and the one they had most

loved killed them. Perhaps some men

wonder why their wives cannot be as bright

and cheerful as other wives? It makes me

think of a passage in Scripture 1 never

heard preached from: "And they that

wasted us required of us mirth."

Because our children say father, and

must say father, that by no means makes

the fathers really fathers in the deep

sense that every child needs a father.

There seems to me a very poor lookout

for many children if they look from their

earthly father to the heavenly one, for the

earthly father has been a very poor inter

preter. Happy for those who can say, as I

heard a woman say a short time ago, "I

never had any trouble in trusting my

heavenly Father, I only had to think of my

own dear father." Happy for the family

where, when grace is asked at the table, it

is followed by the grace of kindly speech !

I have never forgotten the woman who

had to sit at her own table and hear her

husband instill unbelief into the minds of

the children. The mother, like her Mas

ter, opened not her mouth, but when the

children were tucked in their beds at night

she would take her little Bible and read,

"The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not

want," or, turning to her New Testament,

would read the lovely stories told by the

Master Himself, and without mentioning

what their father had said would leave the

antidote to work. Did they follow in their

father's footsteps in after years? Not one

of them. Everyone followed their mother's

faith, and some preached the very doctrines

their father despised. There is a law that

in these days, when we hear so much about

law, it would be well to look into: "In

her mouth was the law of kindness." The

law of unkindness is so often in the mouths

of fathers and mothers, and it will not be

strange if the working out of the same

law is in the mouths of their children.
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"HOSE who grow flowers

from a love of them

will be as kind to

them as the merciful

man is to his beast.

They will look upon

them as living things,

not as mere inanimate

objects, and whatever

can be done for them

that will be a benefit to them will be done

gladly. The man or woman who loves

plants will see that his or her plants are

taken care of in the fall. Not one person

in ten, as an average, gives the plants, that

afford him so much pleasure throughout

half the year, the protection they require

in winter to enable them to do their best,

because he fails to fully understand the

necessity for it and the benefits derived

from it. Very many of our border plants

are so hardy that they are able to pull

through our long and severe winters in

what most unobserving amateur gardeners

would consider good condition, without

protection, and on this account protection

is considered unnecessary. But the gar

dener who studies his plants during all sea

sons, and under all conditions, knows very

well that even the hardiest plant does so

much better when protected at its roots,

during winter, that it richly repays all

labor and expense entailed in giving that

protection. I know of no hardier herba

ceous plant than the perennial Phlox. So

very hardy is it that I have never known a

plant of it to be winter-killed. From this

many would argue that covering the roots

during winter was unnecessary. But an

experience of several years has convinced

me, by tests in my own garden, that pro

tected plants are not only earlier in coming

on, but they make a much stronger, sturdier

growth, and the difference in size and

quantity of flowers on protected and un

protected plants of the same variety is so

marked that they are generally taken as

being distinct sorts. Our Northern winters

are very trying to our most hardy plants

because of long spells of intensely cold

weather, alternating with thawy days, often

with lack of snow during the early part of

the season. If not protected frost has a

most harmful effect on the roots, often

throwing them quiteto the surface in many-

soils. To-day they may be frozen, to

morrow may extract the frost, thus ruptur

ing or severely injuring the cells by the alter

nate action of cold and warmth, and this

action may be repeated many times before

enough snow falls .to put an end to it.

Fall and spring are more trying seasons to

most plants than winter is, because of fluc

tuations of temperature. If anything can

be done to counteract this it stands to rea

son that it ought to be done, in consulting

the welfare of our plants, and that cover

ing their roots does accomplish this one

season's experiments will convince the

amateur gardener, I think.

It may be inferred that the method of

giving protection to plants is an elaborate

one. Not so. I have given the reasons

for protection and the benefits derived

from it in order to impress fully upon the

mind of the amateur the importance of it.

This, once thoroughly understood, there

will be little need of urging him to protect

his plants in winter.

THE PLAN TO PURSUE

IT is my plan to heap at least six or eight

inches of coarse litter or leaves about

all border plants in the fall. I would pre

fer leaves to anything else as a protection,

because they are nature's covering, light,

porous and extremely effective, but it is

generally impossible to get enough of them,

and coarse litter from the stable answers

very well. If very coarse it will be neces

sary to apply more of it than is necessary

when fine. Leaves will be blown away by

the wind unless confined. It is a good

plan to set old boxes, from which the bot

tom has been removed, over the plants and

fill them with leaves. Lay a few ever

green branches, or some pieces of boards,

over the leaves to keep them down. It is

not necessary to pack them in closely. It

must be borne in mind that our protection

does not protect against cold. We do not

expect to keep out frost, but rather to keep

it in after it has effected an entrance. It is

the warmth of the sun that we are trying to

keep out. Plant-roots are butlittleinjured

by freezing, if they remain frozen. It is

alternate freezing and thawing that does

the mischief. Our covering simply keeps

the sun from extracting the frost, and does

not aim to make the plant any warmer at

its roots. Therefore whatever will effect

ually keep the warmth of the sun from un

doing what the frost has done will answer

as a covering, without regard to quantity.

COVERING THE PLANTS

I WOULD not advise covering plants much

before November, as we are likely to

have warm spells quite late in the season,

and too early covering often weakens the

roots. Wait until you feel certain that

settled cold weather is at hand, and then

apply your covering. Do not simply heap

it over the plant, Dut put it about it as

well, because roots spread out from the

crown, and are close beneath the surface of

the soil on all sides, though unseen, and

these require the same protection that is

given those immediately beneath the crown.

Cut away the old stalks before covering

the plants. This enables you to do a

neater job, and makes the garden more

attractive in winter. Plants like the Pansy,

whose tops do not die off during the winter,

should have a lighter covering than those

whose tops die to the roots. A thin

covering of leaves, with branches to hold

them in place, is all that is required. Too

many leaves, or too much litter has a

tendency to smother the plants beneath.

Cover the bulb-beds to the depth of six or

eight inches. Coarse manure can be used.

This can also be used about other plants,

in the place of litter, and in spring it can

be dug in about them, enriching the soil

sufficiently to make it unnecessary to

apply other fertilizers. If possible, get old

manure, as that which has not lain long

enough to become rotten will be pretty

sure to contain great quantities of the seeds

of weeds. If manure lies in the yard or

pile long enough to decompose the vitality

of these seeds is destroyed to a great

extent. Fresh manure should never be

used as a covering for plants, because of its

tendency to ferment. Fermentation being

a process involving a good deal of heat,

the plants beneath are quite likely to be in

jured, because heat will excite action at a

time when they should be in a dormant con

dition. A covering for the roots is advised

for shrubs as well as herbaceous plants.

THE HYBRID ROSES

HYBRID perpetual Roses are classed as

hardy in the catalogues. But they

are not so at the North without protection.

It is true that in mild seasons they come

through in fair condition without having

been covered. But this does not often

happen, and it can never be depended on.

It is well to be on the safe side in our culti

vation of this lovely flower, therefore it is

never advisable to let winter come upon us

and find that we have not properly cared for

our Roses. Protection can be given most

effectively by laying the branches down, and

then putting leaves or whatever we use as

a covering upon them. To keep them in

place until covered lay sods on them. Old,

stiff canes often refuse to hug the ground

closely at their junction with the roots

without breaking. It is, therefore, a good

plan to put a considerable quantity of earth

about the base of the plant, and bend the

branches over it. This prevents any sharp

bend which might crack or fracture the

stalk. In laying down a Rosebush gather

the branches into as compact a mass as

possible, and lay them all in the same direc

tion. This enables you to cover them

more effectually with a small quantity of

leaves or litter than would be possible if

you were to spread them out about the

plant. When leaves or litter cannot be

obtained the stalks can be covered with

earth, often with excellent results. In loca

tions where the water from spring rains and

melting snows drains off readily such a

covering is as good as any, but in locations

where it is retained there is a tendency to

injury, which other coverings are free from.

PROTECTING ROSES AND SHRUBS

IF Roses and other shrubs could be covered

early in the season with snow, as they

sometimes are, and kept covered through

out the winter and early spring, no other

protection would be necessary. Last

winter a bed of Tea and othertender Roses

in my garden was drifted over in November

with snow, which remained until April.

The plants received no other protection,

but many of them came through in good

condition. The winter was an intensely

cold one, it will be remembered, and the

ground was frozen to an unusual depth.

This proves that it is not necessary to cover

plants with a view to keeping the frost

away from them, but simply to protect

them from the sun. If you cannot give

your Roses other protection be sure to lay

them down, and cover with snow as soon

as there is enough of it. But do not depend

on snow unless you are obliged to. If you

love your plants and wish them to live I

think you will be sure to give them some

sort of protection other than that afforded

by the season.

CUTTING BACK THE PLANTS

CUT back your Clematis vines to within

two or three feet of the roots, and

lay down the branches left on the plants.

Some advise and practice cutting back to

the roots. I have found that with slight

covering it is an easy matter to save several

feet of the old wood, and I am under the

impression that branches start more readily

from this than from the roots in spring,

and that we gain considerable by saving as

much of it as possible. Do not take up

Dahlias, Gladioluses and other tuberous or

bulbous rooted plants immediately after

the frost has killed the tops. We are pretty

sure to have warm, pleasant weather after

severe frosts, and during these warm spells

the roots ripen much more satisfactorily in

the ground than out of it. But do not

wait until cold and disagreeable weather

sets in before lifting your plants. Leave

them until some warm, sunshiny day in

late October. Then dig them up and

spread the roots out in the sun. Do not

attempt to free them from soil at the time

of taking them up. Let the sun have a

chance to extract the moisture from it, and

cause it to let go its hold on them. At

night cover the roots well to protect from

possible frost or moisture. If the next day

is warm and bright expose them to it.

Two orthree days' exposure to sun-warmth

is of great benefit to all roots that aretogo

into the cellar for the winter. On the

second day cut off the stalks to within six

inches of the roots. Never put Dahlias

and other plants whose stalks contain much

moisture in the cellar until most of it has

evaporated, if you do there is danger of

decay setting in, which may extend to the

root. If you meditate making new beds

next spring, and know just where you want

them, it is well to begin the work in fall.

Have them spaded up loosely. Do not

attempt to pulverize the soil now. Let the

frost act on it. That will disintegrate it

and pulverize it more effectually than you

can. Scatter manure over the soil, and

among it, as you spade it up. In this way

considerable of spring's work can be done

in advance, not only to your advantage but

to the advantage of the garden. Most

practical farmers will tell you of the benefits

derived from fall-ploughing. You will be

working on their theory in spading your

beds in the fall.

PROTECTING THE LAWN

IF you have a quantity of fine, old, seed

less manure it will be well to give the

lawn a liberal top-dressing with it. Scatter

it evenly, and as thickly as the quantity at

your disposal will admit of. One of the

secrets of a fine lawn is in keeping the soil

rich. In poor soil the grass becomes thin

and dies out in spots, and weeds come in.

In a short time your lawn is a source of

vexation instead of pleasure. You cannot

keep it in satisfactory condition without

liberally feeding the plants of which a rich,

velvety sward is composed. Manure will

be in a better condition to apply in fall

than in spring, and the application can be

more easily made then, because of the

hard, dry condition of the soil, which

makes it easier to get about upon it with

out injuring it, than will be the case when

it is saturated with the moisture of spring.

If some of the prepared fertilizers for sale

at agricultural stores are used, instead of

barnyard manures, it is well to delay their

application until spring. Instead of being

benefited by exposure to the action of the

season, as the barnyard manures are, their

nutritive qualities are dissipated by it, and

the roots of the grass but little benefited.

It will not be necessary to apply these as

early in spring as it would home-made

fertilizers, therefore there is not so much

danger of injuring the lawn by walking on

it, for the ground can be allowed to settle

quite thoroughly first.

I would like to impress upon the mind

of every amateur gardener the importance

of cleaning up the garden in fall if one

would have it attractive in winter. It may

be argued that one does not expect attract

iveness in the garden in winter. It is true

that the attractions of leaf and flower are

not there, but there is, or should be, the

attraction which always comes of cleanli

ness. A garden in whose beds the stalks

of last summer are allowed to remain al

ways takes on a slovenly look as the

naked stalks thrust themselves up through

the snow.

Every year changes will seem desirable

in the arrangement of plants in the beds

and borders where perennial and herba

ceous varieties are grown, and it is well, at

this season, to look ahead and see what

changes can be advantageously made for

another year. By considering what has

not seemed entirely satisfactory in the past

it will be easier to decide on what shall be

done next spring to better present arrange

ments, and a good deal of the work of the

coming season can be planned out now in

such a way as to help matters along greatly.

The time for planning changes in the

garden is when there is none of the " rush "

which always comes in spring. At this

time of the year one can sit down quietly

and look the field over leisurely, and study

out combinations and effects.

Give the fall work of the garden just as

much attention and do it just as carefully

and thoroughly as that of spring.
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IT WAS evening at the farmhouse, and Mrs.

Barton stood in the doorway of the old home

stead with her hand shading her eyes as she

gazed down the lane that led to town. Early

in the day her husband had driven there to

 

Ml', v BARTON STOOD IN

THE DOORWAY "

meet the

train, for their only

daughter, Hetty, was coming home at last.

For ten long months she had been away at

tending the Academy in the city, but now vaca

tion had come, and Hetty was coming with it,

" our Hetty," as Mrs. Barton proudly called her,

" our Hetty, " for whom she and John had gladly

sacrificed many comforts that they might give

her the advantages of the higher schooling she

had so ardently desired. Some of their neighbors

had solemnly shaken their heads about it, and

predicted that Hetty would get her head full of

fine lady whims, and come back only to be dis

contented with her old-fashioned parents and

plain surroundings. "She'll lam to play the

planner," they said, " and sing songs that no

body can't make head nor tail on, but as for

anything useful " and a shrug of the

shoulders, or an uplifting of hands and eyes

usually concluded the prophecy.

Mrs. Barton was thinking of these woeful

predictions as she waited in the doorway.

Only last night she and John had talked them

over for the hundredth time, and in spite of

their brave assertion one to the other that " ' our

Hetty ' had too much sense to let a little extra

schooling set her up and make her proud," both

father and mother half dreaded her home-com

ing. ' ' Would she be spoiled for them, their dear

little girl? Was it possible

they might regret ? " — but

here the mother's anxious

reverie was interrupted by

the familiar sound of Farmer

Barton's voice calling to his

horse, "Gee up, Bill, don't

you know we're near home?"

and in another minute the

turn in the lane was passed

and the old buggy came in

sight. Yes, there she was,

" our Hetty," looking more

slender than when she left

home, and far more stylish

in her new hat and coat than

her mother had ever seen her,

but John seemed radiantly

happy, and—

"Oh, mother, mother, I'm

so glad to be home again I So

glad, mother, so glad, father!"

Why, yes, this was surely

" our Hetty," and Mrs. Bar

ton heaved a big sigh of re

lief as she clasped her daugh

ter in her arms, and held her

for a moment as if she never

meant to let her go. Then,

after a look of satisfaction

exchanged between father and mother, the un

usual display of emotion was over, and Mrs.

Barton said in the most matter-of-fact way :

" Run right upstairs now, Hetty, and tidy up

a bit, and by the time you come down supper

will be ready. I've got some prime tea-biscuit

for you, and a gooseberry pie that I just baked

fresh to-day."

" All right, mother, I won't be a minute," and

as Hetty was as good as her word, they were

soon seated around the table, enjoying the

bountiful repast that Mrs. Barton had prepared

in honor of Hetty's home-coming.

Later in the evening, however, a shadow of

the old doubt seemed to fall across Farmer

Barton's mind. Perhaps the change in Hetty's

manner and in her mode of speech struck him

more forcibly the longer he noticed it. She was

certainly more of the " fine lady " than he had

ever dreamed a daughter of his would be, and

while in his heart he thought her all the better

for it, nevertheless it made him a little uneasy.

Perhaps, after all, his neighbors were right, and

Hetty would find it hard to reconcile herself to

the homely employments

of the farm after her year

of music and drawing.

Perhaps mother would

find that Hetty objected

to cooking, baking and

house-c leaning, work

that she had done so pa

tiently and cheerfully for

twenty-five long years.

John Barton glanced at

his wife. Was it a reflec

tion of his own anxious

thought that he saw in

her eyes as she watched^

their daughter? They

were in the " best room,"

and as Hetty talked she

moved about, changing

the position of an orna

ment here, or a picture

there, and gi ving unwont

ed grace to everything.

" Hetty, what did you larn at school besides

pianner playin' and picture makin' ?"

The question was abrupt, and Hetty looked at

her father in astonishment. Then a light

seemed to dawn upon her. Her bright eyes

twinkled merrily, and a mischievous smile be

trayed her enjoyment of the situation.

" Well, father," she said, making him a funny

little courtesy, " for one thing, I learned to make

better pies and cakes than mother makes."

It was a bombshell ! Farmer Barton pushed

back his chair and stared at his daughter as if

she had lost her senses. Mother Barton re

called what had troubled her at the time, that

Hetty had not seemed to enjoy the gooseberry

pie and the tea-cakes at supper, and her kindly

face flushed, and if mild, blue eyes can be said

to flash, then hers certainly flashed, for Mrs.

Barton was known throughout the country as

a famous pie and cake baker.

"Well, I'll be gormed I" at last said or rather

gasped Hetty's father; " ye larned another thing,

too, didn't ye? Ye larned to have a mighty

good opinion of yourself, I'm thinkin', miss I"

Hetty laughed merrily. " Perhaps I did,

father, but all the same I know you'll like my

pies and cakes better than you do mother's,

and if she will let me do the baking on Saturday

all by myself, I'll prove it to you."

"Do the baking all by herself!" That did

take to eatin' our Hetty's fine pies and cakes."

" Now, father, just wait until you try them

before you make so sure," said Hetty, laugh

ing, and then, kissing him good-night and giv

ing her mother an extra hug to make up for

having wounded her in so tender a place, she

went merrily upstairs to bed.

Before Saturday came Hetty found an excuse

for paying a visit to the nearest town, and on

her return she smuggled into the house a rather

queer-shaped bundle to have been bought at a

dry goods store. What it was did not appear

until after she had seen her father and mother

drive off to Cousin Mary's early on Saturday

morning. Then she returned to the kitchen and

began making preparations for the baking she

had agreed to do.

" Mother don't know why I'm so sure that I

can make better pies than she can," she said to

herself, as she opened the package she had

brought from town. " It would not have done

unwholesome. She said that Mrs. Rorer and

Marion Harland, and other great authorities on

such subjects, allstrongly recommend Cottolene,

and that all physicians agreed that since it is

mainly vegetable in its composition it is much

more easily digested than lard, which is wholly

animal tissue."

"Where is it made?" said Farmer Barton,

who had listened to Hetty's long speech with

manifest interest.

"It is made in Chicago," answered Hetty,

" by N. K. Fairbank & Co., who have agencies

in all the large cities, but it has been widely

advertised, and it can be purchased every

where."

" What does it look like, and where did you

get it?" at last said Mrs. Barton, who had

been slowly revolving the matter in her mind,

and wondering whether she quite liked the idea

of using something so entirely new after all the

years of baking that she had known.

 

• HETTY HAS DONE WHAT SHE SAID SHE WODLD "

 

AS SHE OPENED THE PACKAGE SHE P.ROCGHT FROM TOWN

not sound as if she wanted to spend her days

playing and doing fancy-work. Her mother

thought of the rows of pies and the pans of cakes,

to say nothing of the great loaves of bread, that

every Saturday noon covered the kitchen table,

and she smiled a little as she thought how tired

Hetty would be of her bargain. She would let

her do it. It would be the best way to cure her

conceit, and so she said :

"Well, child, your father and I have been

wanting to go and spend a day with Cousin

Mary for some weeks past, and if you want to

do the bakin' on Saturday, I don't know but

that'll be as good a time for us to go as any

other, if it will suit father."

" Oh, yes, I'll make it suit," said Farmer

Barton, "but, mother, I hope you've plenty of

yarbs in the house, for it's my opinion there'll

be lots of dyspepsy about next week when we

to tell her I use the new kind of shortening, for

she is doubtless prejudiced against it, and

would only declare that everything I baked was

poor. But if no accident happens I shall con

vince her, and father, too, that I have not

forgotten how to be useful, and that I have

learned some things that not even the neigh

bors can find fault with." And Hetty smiled a

little scornfully, but soon her usual pleasant

look came back, and she went to work mixing,

rolling, cutting, trimming, while the bright

morning hours slipped rapidly away.

That evening at supper Farmer Barton and

his wife had a surprise—one of the greatest of

their lives. The pie was good, unusually good,

extraordinarily good ! ! So was the cake. So

was the whole supper, consisting of fried chick

en, fried potatoes, crisp lettuce, tea-biscuit and .

custard pie.

When he had satisfied his

appetite, and it took him even

longer than usual, Farmer

Barton laid down his knife

and fork, looked deprecating-

ly at his wife, and then said :

" Mother, I hate to go back

on ye, seein' how I've enjoy

ed your cookin' and bakin'

all these years, but truth's

truth, and Hetty has done

what she said she would."

" Yes, father, I know," said

Mother Barton bravely.

" However she learnt it I

don't know, but these pies

and cakes do beat mine, and

even the chicken and potatoes

taste better than ever I

knowed them to."

Hetty's sweet face flushed

with pleasure. Turning to

her mother she patted her

cheek and said :

" No, mother dear, I cannot

bake or fry or do anything

else better than you can. It

is only because I used a new

kind of shortening that things

taste better than when you make them."

" A new kind of shortening ! " ejaculated Mrs.

Barton. "You never went and used butler

for all that bakin'?" and visions of the alms

house floated before her dismayed fancy.

"No, no!" laughed Hetty, "something a

great deal better than butter for the purpose.

It is called Cottolene, and is made entirely of

refined cotton-seed oil and the best beef suet.

You see, father, we were taught cooking and

sewing at school as well as music and drawing,

and our cooking teacher is one of the best in the

country. She is always on the lookout for any

thing new that is good, and after giving Cot

tolene a thorough trial, she advised us never to

use anything else for baking and frying. She

told us, and so did our physiology teacher, that

the main reason why pies and fried things were

apt to give people dyspepsia is that lard is so

" It looks like pale yellow lard and I bought

it in town the other day," said Hetty, rising

from the table. "Just wait, I'll fetch the can

in," and she left the room. In a moment she

reappeared, holding aloft in her hand a can of

the world-famous Cottolene.

"This is three pounds," she said, "but you

can get it in cans of various sizes. It lasts a

third longer than the same quantity of lard, for

it only takes two-thirds as much both for bak

ing and frying, and the cost is about the same."

Farmer Barton and his wife critically exam

ined the Cottolene, and agreed that it looked

altogether cleaner and nicer than the store

lard which they usually used, as they did not

raise hogs themselves.

" I remember now," said Hetty's father,

"that 1 saw it at the store the other day, and

they wanted me to bring some home. But I

thought it was another new-fangled stuff that

wasn't no account, and I came away and forgot

all about it. 1 rather guess, Hetty," he con

cluded, " your mother and I kin tell folks that

that school where you've bin has larned you

something besides bein' a fine lady."

"Yes, John," said his wife, as she remembered

how Hetty had spent that warm summer day,

" it is ' our Hetty ' that has come home, and if

everything she has learned is as sensible as

this, I guess we've no call to be sorry we let her

go to the Academy."

And as Hetty saw how pleased her father and

mother were, a sweet look of content crept into

her bright eyes, and unconsciously she laid her

hand, almost affectionately, upon the can of

COTTOLENE.
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Pile carpets need the "BisSELLS" most.
Sold everywuerv.

 

SOLD BY

FIRST-CLASS

DEALERS

ILVER PLATED

 

.STAMPED

•1847. Rogers RrpsAi:

IARE GENUINE "ROGERS" GOO D |
  

These

goods have

stood the test £or>

nearly JO years which

proves conclusively that they are the best.

If you are not sure where the genuine

1847 Rogers Goods can be obtained, address

the Meriden Britannia Co., Meriden, Ct.

Illustrations of latest designs and valuable inform-
i will be mailed you. (Mention this paper-)

It is so Easy to Light the "DP LI "

2' D (x tl

LAMPS

They give such Perfect
Light, are so well
made and in such a
variety of Artistic
Patterns, are a few
of the reasons why
so many are sold by

Leading Dealers

Send for our Little Book, which will tell you about

this wonderful Lamp.

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG. CO.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Fac: roHiKS : —Meriden, Conn.

 

KIMIS and SUBS

#1 1 !>#;-> "

THK I.KM IM-. All Bear Thh

TKADK-HARK. Beware of

Imitation*

 

JANES .1 K1RTLANU, Special New York City Am Dtl
UO to U« Beetnun Street,

SOLO IY FIRST-CLASS MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE.

WML PAPERS

*Z pi*, pontage for loo
plea. 56c. will
paper for a room.

Hangers' large books
iMe. Wide fine Parlor Bron/c* 10 to rillr.

UWtn 4c. 20 styles Whites 3c. roll. Handsome wide
lMnch border cheaper than any house. S per. ct ninn True*
for cash. K*.« xrv u., i;;-o Kim St., nn.innati, 0. llu:il

THE COAST OF BOHEMIA

[Continued from page 4 of this issue]

Ludlow did not mind these criticisms

much, being pretty well used to that kind

of thing, and feeling secure of his public in

any event ; but Cornelia was deeply vexed.

She knew that it must be evident to those

who knew her and knew him that she was

the girl and she was the hollyhock, and

though the origin of the picture was forever

hid in the memories of their first meeting

she was aware of a measure of justice in

the censure that condemned it for obscurity.

She had not wished him to show it, but

here, as often elsewhere, she found him

helpless to yield to her, even though he

confessed that she was right. He did not

try to justify himself, and he did not ex

plain himself very clearly. " I don't know

how it is about one's work, exactly. Up

to a certain point you are master over it,

and it seems to belong absolutely to you ;

but beyond that it is its own master and

does what it pleases with itself. Of course,

I could have kept from showing that pic

ture, and yet—1 must."

" Well, at least, then, you can keep from

selling it," said Cornelia. "I want it;

give it to me."

" My dear, I will buy it for you. Mrs.

Maybough became the owner of the pic

ture yesterday, but I will offer her an ad

vance on the price she paid."

Cornelia now thought she was really

angry with him for the first time since their

marriage. She would not speak at once,

but when she did speak it was to say :

" No, let her keep it. 1 know Charmian

made her buy it, and I wouldn't like to

take it from her. She has so much im

agination that maybe she can see some

meaning in it, and it will be such a pleasure

to her to explain it, even if she can't."

Charmian made the Ludlows a Bohemian

dinner as soon as the people whom she

wanted got back to town. She said it was

a Bohemian dinner, and she asked artists,

mostly ; but, of course, she had the West-

leys and their friend Mrs. Rangeley. There

were several of the Synthesis girls, who

said the Synthesis would never be itself

again without Cornelia, and there were

some of the students—nice fellows—whom

Charmian had liked ; there were, of course,

the Wetmores. Ludlow's picture was in evi

dence in a place of honor, especially cre

ated for it, and Wetmore said, when they

sat down at dinner: "Well, Ludlow, all

this company can tell where you got your

hollyhocks." Cornelia turned the color of

the reddest in the picture, and Wetmore

recognized her consciousness with the

added remark, "Oh, you'll be in all his

imaginative pictures now, Mrs. Ludlow.

That's the fate of the wife of an imagina

tive painter. But you really must get him

to keep you out of his portraits."

Charmian checked herself in a wild laugh,

and sent Cornelia a look of fond and proud

intelligence, which Mrs. Rangeley tapped,

as it were, on its way up the length of the

table. " Oh, Mrs. Ludlow ! " she entreated.

"What is it? I hope it isn't professional

envy ! Is he afraid of Mr. Ludlow becom

ing too popular? "

Ludlow answered for his wife: "Mrs.

Rangeley, that was worthy even of you,"

and he boldly kissed his hand to her.

The dinner was remembered for several

weeks as one of the pleasantest people had

ever been at, and it established Mrs. May-

bough in such social acceptance that she

was asked to the first of the Westley din

ners, where swells prevailed, and where

she was as null as any of them. But al

though Charmian was apparently radiant

the whole evening, and would hardly let

Cornelia go away at the end, she wanted

her to stay so and talk it over, she had a

girl's perverseness in not admitting the

perfection of the occasion to Mrs. May-

bough when she said : "Well, I hope your

dinner was Bohemian enough for you."

" Bohemian ! " she retorted. " It wasn't

Bohemian at all. You oughtn't to have

taken the ladies away at coffee. They

ought to have stayed and had cigarettes

with the gentlemen."

" My dear, you know that the mere smell

of tobacco makes you sick ! "

"No matter; I should—if I could only

have seen Cornelia Ludlow smoking—I

should have been willing to die. And now

—now, I'm afraid she's going to be per

fectly respectable."

{Conclusion)

V In the next issue o/" The Ladies' Home

Journal will be given what will, it is be

lieved, be judged the most complete and

exhaustive sketch of the personality of

Mr. Howells ever printed. It shows "Mr.

Howells at Close Range," by, perhaps, his

most intimate friend, J'rofessor II. II.

Boyesen, and presents Mr. Howells from

every interesting standpoint : who he is,

what he has done, his literary methods,

his wife and children, his home-life, his

personality and his character. A recent

portrait, never before printed, and con

sidered by Mr. Howells the most satisfac

tory one extant, unit be given, as well as a

view of Mr. Howells in his library, to

gether with a picture of his birthplace.

OUR

 

GREAT

STORES -13

GREAT

CITIES

Sell the Clothing for MEN AND BOYS that we make in

THREE GREAT FACTORIES

Men's Suits

FOR BUSINESS, $12 to $25

FOR DRESS, $20 to $35

Boys' Suits Overcoats

5 Years to 15, $5 to $15 Leading Styles, Finest

14 Years to 18, $8 to $20 $10 to $35

"Say, Papa, who makes
your clothes, you always
look so nice?

" Same firm that makes
Yours, mv bov—Browning,
King & Co."

CHICAGO, III., 186.140 Mn.ll.ui, St.
RT. LOUIS, Mo., 118.121! Uroadwny
MILWAUKEE, H I.., «!>::■«»» E. Wut.r St.

CINCINNATI, <>.. Cor. 5th and Knee M».
IMIII.AIIKI.I'III A. Pa., 908-»l!2 < ho.tnut M.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., 1101.1105 lit. ft.

OUR MAIL ORDER BUSINESS IS ENORMOUS

SUPPOSE YOU TRY IT

We send you Samples from any of our Stores—You send

us your Measure—We send you the Clothes

You Dress Well and Save Money

Write to our Store nearest you for Samples, our Illustrated

Monthly and our book " How to be Well Dressed," all free.

Cost you nothing. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re

funded ; you needn't keep anything from us that doesn't fit.

WE GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY.

BROWNING, KING & CO.

KT. PAl I., Minn.. 115 E. Tth St.
IHIMIV, S, I... 1501-1505 I(,„u[Ih» St.
LINCOLN. V-l... lOliS-lOIt* O St.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., 41 B-ieO Mcollrt Ave.
NEW YOHK. N. v.. Cor. Bd Ave. and lltl.l St.
HltoOKLYN. V V.. 545-549 Pulton St.
HUSTON, Mm, 694-708 Wu.hlnftun St.
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Dress Silks

We are, and have been wide-awake to

the silk doings of the world. This season

our display surpasses all former endeavors.

Lyons, Canton, Yokohama, Zurich, Crefeld,

Paris and Vienna have contributed exquisite

stuffs to enrich the brilliancy and complete

ness of our stock. All our purchases were

made before the recent advance in raw

material, and prices are accordingly lower

than elsewhere. If Silk is your preference

for the Autumn costume you can save

money here.

. , Send for samples, also write

t'ldll for our great catalogue. Ex-

rjj.j.j, perienced people will fill
: Owl your order, and you'll be

served as well as if you came

to the counter in person.
Dept.

Dress Goods

European, as well as American staple

and novelty Dress Goods are pouring in.

Heaped and piled on counters and shelves

may be seen the best and brightest weave

and color effects of the coming season.

Our buyers have ransacked the markets of

the world for all that is choice and rare and

popular. Never before did wool show so

much grace and beauty. Skill and taste

and artistic ideas have wrought wonders.

» • . I Send for samples, also write

J'ldll for our great catalogue. Ex-

/~v„j_„ perienced people will fill

" your order, and you'll be

served as well as if you came

to the counter in person.

iegel(qoper

0 (r;^* STATE

(X \^jm BUREN^CQNBRESS

CHICAGO

Dept.

 

FREE TRIPS

to EUROPE «"° RETURN

in 1894, given to the Ladies who guess nearest the total sales in the United States

and Europe for 1893 of

CANFIELD DRESS SHIELDS

I'nrtirular* with every pair of CANFIELD SHIELDS. On sale at alt Icnd-
lujt Dry (*oods Stores, or on receipt of thirty cents we will send a pair of our well-
known Waterproof Dress Shields, with Circular giving the particulnrN of our
llnpreotMlentetl Oiler.

CANFIELD RUBBER CO., 73 Warren St., New York City

 

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS. Wear the

KNICKERBOCKER SHOULDER BRACE and

"walk upright in life." No Harne

simple, unlike all others.

Only reliable Shoulder

Brace and Suspender

combined. All sizes for

men, women, boys and

girls. HOLDS UP, BRACES UP.

Sir" Sold by Druggists and
General Stores, or sent, postpaid,
on receipt of 51 per pair, plain,

or j I .SO silk-faced.

Send chest measure around the body.

KNICHEKBO€KEB BRACK COMPANY, Eaalon, Pa.

 
 

 

Our Champion Collection

of12 named double

Hyacinths for $1.00,

prepaid by mail.

THIS OFFER HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.

All Rich Colors and the Very Best Kinds, with Large Fragrant

Flowers will bloom thlB winter.

WE GUARANTEE THIS TO BE MUCH THE BEST DOLLARS WORTH OF

HYACINTHS YOU EVER PURCHASEO.
Prince of Waterloo.—Pure white, lance hells and large spike. Admired by all.
Koncu Mntima.-The finest double pink Hyacinth in cultivation.
It. mi] iit-i de Or-nnce.— Rich, deep golden-yellow. The bent yellow.
Prince** Royal- — Intense, bright, dazzling scarlet, immenie spike.
Jenny l.Ind.—Very large, blush white, with violet eye.
La Tonrde A«T«gau—A snow-white, with rose tracings. Superb.
KloLsbrrsj.—The foest of aH double light blue Hyacinths.
Nun* fcoucl.—Very fine, delicate pink. Brand spike. Universally admired.
Monarch.—Bright Crimson. A rich and handsome variety.
Ne Plus Ultra.—Pure waxy-white, very fine spike and bells.
Lord Wellington.— Deep porcelain, with lilac stripe. The beat of its color.
4>rand Monarquc de France.—A beautiful cream-while. A new shade.

Our handsome Illustrated Catalogue, describing Bulbs, Roses and Pliint*
for winter blooming, mailed for a 2-cent stamp. Don't order before seeing our prices. W K CAN 8AVK YOU
MONEY* Full instructions sent with each order how to plant and care for all kinds of Bulbs, etc.

GOOD & REESE CO., Box s , Champion Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio.
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you are gloved there is no necessity for apologizing
101

* SIDE-TALKS . ;y

WITH GIRLS

. BY RUTH ASHMORE

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

Nellie L.—In meeting a man friend it is your
place to speak first.

L. P.—The white marks on the finger-nails are an
indication that the nails themselves have been bruised.

E.L.J.—The only daughter of a family should
have " Miss Brown " engrave*! on her visiting-cards.

Topsy T.—When a wedding is broken off for any
reason the presents are invariably returned to the
senders.

Lois—If some one shakes hands
'OU are gloved there is
for wearing the gloves.

A. R.—I do not think it proper for girls of fifteen
to be permitted to attend evening entertainments of
any sort with young men.

Pansy—My dear girl, do not grieve over the fact
that you blush easily. It is a charm peculiar to youth
and one that is very fascinating.

Elizabeth—Makers of scrap-books claim that or
dinary paste made of flour and water with a lump of
alum in it is better than mucilage.

Bert—It is proper to eat asparagus from one's
fingers. (2) It is not generally considered in good
taste to kiss a friend on the street.

Constant Reader—I cannot give addresses, but
a letter sent to the writer you mention in care of the
Journal will be forwarded to her.

B. C—It is proper to thank any one for a courtesy
shown, consequently you should express your grati
tude to the man who has been your escort.

Love Bird—If the guest of honor is a gentleman
he sits on the right of the hostess ; if a lady, on the
right of the host. This rule never varies.

A. E. M.—It would he perfectly proper to write to
the young man to whom you were at one time en
gaged, and to ask him to return your photograph.

Monroe—Most of us are only too anxious to have
hair that curls naturally. Unfortunately I cannot rec
ommend anything that will take the curl out of the
hair.

A. J. B.—The inscription oftenest seen in a wedding
ring consists of the names of the people who are
married, and if there is room the date of the mar
riage.

Dl?BUTANTH—At the reception given for your com
ing out, and which lasts from four to seven o'clock,
you should wear a high-necked and long-sleeved
dress.

C. J. E.—Dark blue is the color of Oxford Univer
sity and pale blue that of Cambridge. {2) lean neither
give addresseSj ages, nor can I answer very personal
questions in this column.

Lily—The straight, round bang is no longer worn
except by children. {2) By putting weights in your
skirt I should think you could prevent its blowing up
when you are riding a bicycle.

H. M.—I do not see why you should wish to harden
your finger-nails; if they are properly cared for they
will reach the right degree of strength, and that they
should be tough is very undesirable.

E. S.—Usually after a morning wedding a break
fast is served. If the bride and groom are not going
away it is quite proper for them to go direct to their
home immediately after the breakfast.

Lou M,—The cold cream which I have advised for
rubbing over the neck and throat is the ordinary cold
cream sold in the drug stores, and of which one can
buy as small a quantity as one desires.

True Friend—Ordinary powder, that which one
puts 011 one's body with a puff, is the kind meant to
be used on the bang to keep it dry. (2) Unless a man
offers his arm it is not customary to take it.

Reader—By powdering the body with plain
starch very excessive perspiration is sometimes
stopped, but as it often results from weakness I should
advise your seeing your physician in regard to it.

M. L. W.—If the correspondence between you
and a man friend is only in regard to a book it would,
unless there were some special reason for it, cease
when the question under discussion was decided.

Nellis and Many Others—I cannot recommend
any depilatory as they are all more or less dangerous.
(2) I do not know either handkerchief, stamp or fan
flirtation, and consider them all extremely vulgar.

C. E. S.—I do not think it is proper for you to
allow a young man whom you have just met to escort
you home, and certainly you should not ask him to
come and see you unless you know something about
him.

A. M. and Others—My dear girls, I cannot prom
ise to answer letters written in such pale ink that it
tires my eyes to read it. This is only a little request,
but 1 hope in the future every one of you will remem
ber it.

L. B.—I do not think it is quite nice for a young
girl to go with a man friend in a carriage to a place
of amusement without a chaperon. (2) There is no
impropriety in two young men spending the evening
with you.

Perplexed Girl—I think a couch looks pretty
placed in the corner of a room. The number of
cushions depends entirely on one's fancy, for they
may be placed not only on the couch itself, but on the
floor beside it.

M. J. K.—Of course, if you were taken ill in the
doctor's office, even if he were a married man, there
was no impropriety in his taking yon home. The
doctor in his professional capacity differs from the
doctor socially.

T. G.—It is not proper for a young girl to walk or
drive with a young man after dark. In making in
troductions the man's name should he mentioned
first unless vou choose to say, *' Miss Brown, permit
me to introduce Mr. Smith."

E. H.—Tincture of myrrh when used as a denti
frice is put tlrop by drop in a glass of water, ami if
one desires it, a dropor two on the tooth-brush. Two
teaspoonfuls of tincture of benzoin will make an en
tire oath milky and delightful.

Blanche—I do not know of anythingthat will per
manently color light eyebrows. The best thing to
use is the crayon pencil sold in the stores for this pur
pose. This, of course, washes off very easily, but
does not injure the skin in any way.

A Constant Reader—The family of the bride
should pay all the wedding expenses except that of
the carriage in which the bridegroom comes. (2) The
fee to the clergyman is regulated entirely by the
wealth and generosity of the bridegroom.

Nebraska—It is not considered good form for a
young woman to take a man's arm 011 the street in
the daytime; this is a courtesy reserved for old
ladies or invalids. (2) I certainly do not advise your
marrying a man whom you do not love.

N. L.—My dear girl; no matter how honorable this
man may be, a married man has no right to give
presents to young women unless his wife knows
alKiut it. The fact that he has no children does not
make his obligation to his wife the less binding.

A. B. C.—If you wish to make the young man un
derstand that no matter what he may feel you only
regard him as a friend, do not accept any invitation
from him and only see him occasionally, and then
when other members of your family are with you.

T. R. T., Pittsburg—I am delighted always to
hear from my men friends, especially when they are
so sincerely interested in the welfare of the girls as
you seem to be, so let me hear from you very soon,
and believe me that the letter will be much appre
ciated.

M. C. and Others—I cannot recommend any
mode of making money at home. The woman who
needs to earn money should certainly not be ashamed
of it. Honest work is always to one/s credit, and
one need only be ashamed of labor when it is
poorly done.

F. L. P.—An article on the dresses of girls from
fourteen to sixteen appeared in the August number of
the Journal. (2) A black cashmere gown, trimmed
with lace, would be a perfectly proper costume for
winter wear. It is not in good form to wear a
veil in the evening.

B. B. M.—I do not think thereareany circumstances
under which an anonymous letter can be good. If
one has something to tell that is of worth and agree
able, then surely one's name can be signed to it. If
it is something that is disagreeable it is cowardly to
write it without one's signature.

Blanche—At a crowded tea it is not necessary to
say good-by to the hostess. After a wedding recep
tion it is customary to make a call on the bride. A
card is always left when visiting, whether your friend
is at home of not. If you are calling on a friend and
two ladies who are her visitors you should leave
three cards.

Dot — I cannot believe that it is healthy to eat
camphor. I have never known of vaseline to be used
in water to whiten the skin ; it will soften the skin if
it is rubbed in it well and allowed to remain all night,
and then washed off in the morning with very hot
water. Rub vaseline in the roots of your hair if you
wish to thicken it.

Jack and Others—I can assure you that I am al
ways very much interested in what my boys say. A
young man should always walk on the outside, and
he should never lake the arm of a young lady. I
don't see that it will be possible for me to have a regu
lar talk with boys, but you may be sure that I am al
ways very glad to hear "from any of them.

A. A. B.—The napery that you are preparing for
your new home should be marked with letters that
are quite small—those on the napkins measuring
about one inch, and the table-cloths about three. An
vour initials should be used. Table-cloths should be
laundered before using, and it is nicer if they are
hemmed by hand rather than by machine.

S. L. W. and Others—I have expressed my
opinion a number of times in regard to the undesira-
bility of a woman marrying a man who is younger
than she is. I do not approve of such marriages.
Of course, there are exceptional cases where happi
ness results, but the average marriage where the
bridegroom is the junior is seldom a happy one.

H. G. B.—It is never proper for a gentleman to take
a lady's arm, but a man may have just been introduced
to you, and if the occasion should demand it, that is,
if he should offer to take you to supper or to escort
you from one place to another, it would be quite
proper for him to offer his arm. Men very seldom of
fer their arms until after dark, unless it is to an inva
lid or an elderly lady.

Young Ignorance—It is quite proper when you
are in a strange city to send your card with your
hotel address written upon it to your acquaintances,
either men or women, whom you wish to call upon.
This is in better taste than calling upon them. If
your mother is out when the gentleman calls, and you
wish him to come again, give him the invitation in
your own name to meet your mother.

E. L. D.—An article was published in the May
Journal 011 graduation gowns that will undoubtedly
give you the information you desire. I do not think
it quite nice in you to say you have a right to an an
swer in this column ; as one of my girls I would like
to think that you arc sufficiently polite and gentle to
recognize it is a courtesy from me. It is possihlethat
you do not know that I number my girls by thousands,
not by lens.

Alain—I do not think it in exactly good taste for
a young girl to call at a man's house to leave a mes
sage or note for him ; if it is a matter of importance
that he should get this note it will be wiser for her
to trust it to a messenger. (2) I think a girl should tell
her mother when a man proposes to her, whether she
accepts him or not. It is wisest fora girl to make her
mother her confidante in all things appertaining to
her happiness.

One of Your Girls—Thank you very much for
your kind words. All I can say to you about writing
is that anything which is original usually finds a
market, and the best way to do is to write down your
story, giving it as much local color as possible, and
then send it to a magazine, inclosing stamps for its
return. It may come back to you, but that is the fate
of many a story. If it is really worth anything it will
eventually find a place.

Anc.ie A.—There is no such thing as simply con
sidering vourself engaged to a young man. He has
either asked you to be his wife or he has not, and as
long as he has not and has simply been merely
friendly to you, you cannot blame him for proposing
to another girl. Under the circumstances I should
maintain perfectly friendly relations with him and
congratulate him on his new happiness. Thank you
for your many kind words to me.

Helc.a—If a girl friend has confided to you a secret
which she is willing for you only lo know, you have
no right to tell it to either mother, sister or husband.
Certainly it should not he told if it is a family
affair. This is not an overstrained sense of honor,
but it is right. It does add much to my happiness to
know that a girl down in Louisiana wishes me God
speed and reads my little talks with love and good
will. Perhaps it may interest her to know that I,
myself, come from that sunny South which is her

home.

Know Nothing— Probably the most effective wav
to display your pretty plates would he to have fruit
served upon them. If you have a verv great number
they will show to advantage in an old-fashioned china
closet ; the fancy for hanging them on the walls has
rather died out. (2) In handing crackers to visitors
they should be on a plate and not in ajar. (3) If you
have a very handsome mahogany table, and are serv
ing tea on it, the traycloth may be laid over the table
itself, but at anv other time, if used at all, it is laid
over the table-cloth.

June—It is in very bad taste to call a woman " Mrs.
Dr. Smith." It would beouiteas sensihletosay " Mrs.
Salesman Brown" or ' Mrs. Broker Jones." In
addressing an invitation to a judge and his wife it
should read "Judge George and Mrs. Smith." If
you have made your first call on a stranger, found
tier out, and left a card, you would, of course, when
you met her next time on the street, bow to her and
speak to her if you have an opportunity to do so, ex
pressing your regret at her having been absent from
home upon the day of your call.

 

Desiring to give the admirers of Ivory Soap an opportunity to contribute to its literature,

the manufacturers offered prizes for the best twelve verses suitable for use as advertisements.

27.388 contributions were received. To the following was awarded the

FIFTH PRIZE.

How clean and neat,

How fresh and sweet

The kitchen looks,—a charmed retreat

Where one might sit

And weave a bit

Of homely rhyme, describing it.

Had I the skill

To make, at will,

A picture of the place, I'd fill

The sketch with hint

Of tone and tint

From the deft housewife's magic mint

Of neatness, and,

With cunning hand,

I'd draw those "Ivory" cubes that stand

On yonder shelf.

Among the delf,

Each one a treasure in itself!

EBEN E. KEXFORD, Schiocton, Wis.

Copyright by The Procter & Gamble Co.

DRESS GOODS

For Early Fall

We call special attention to eleven remarkable values

in lines of goods made exclusively for our own trade :

2 lines Fancy Suitings, 52 inches wide, 85 cents per yard

2 " Diagonal Suitings, 50 inches wide, $1.00 per yard

2 " Mottled Suitings, 48 inches wide, $1.00 per yard

2 " Illuminated Diagonal Suitings, 48 inches wide, $1.25 per yard

1 " Four-toned Dashed Suitings, 50 inches wide, $1.25 per yard

2 " Covert Tailor Cloth, 52 inches wide, $1.50 per yard

SAMPLES SENT ON REQUEST

JAMES McCREERY & CO.

Broadway and 1 1 th St., New York

THE CELEBRATED

JACKSON CORSET WAIST

 

Easily takes th
has come to th
ami Kasy-nttin
and form. Cai
pation or recn
in Steel and Bi
for I-adies, Mi;
mended by Dressmakers as the best garment to hi

lead in the procession. The rapidity with which it
; front shows that the public appreciates a Comfortable
{ garment, that will render perfect support to the back
1 be worn with satisfaction bv all classes, at any occu-
ation. Well-made, from good material and fast colors,
tton fronts. Made in Sateen, Jean, Flannel and Gauze,
ses and Children. Approved by Physicians, and com-

r>rn in dress filling.

 

Sold hy

Ocean to
a gift. If
write to t

Mad

Canvassers do well with this garment. Its Merits
make work casv, and employment profitable. To
see one is to like it, and to wear one is to be

delighted.

e only by the JACKSON CORSET COMPANY, Jackson, Michigan

leading Jobbers and Merchants from
Ocean. Do not accept a substitute as

>ur dealer will not get one for you,
P'actory.

Metal

Tipped

 

EVER READY DRESS STAY

Will Not

Cut

Through
*.•<■ Name "KVKR READV" on Bask of Each Stay

(Julia lVrrhn on limh allien of steel. Warranted water proof. Kewnrc ol* Iinimlions

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFG. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich.
KOR MALE BY ALL JOHRKRS ANI> III I Ml. I lis

Bpeelul l».p,>t«.-»OlltL IIKKSH STKKI. CI)., 74 Grind St., .Vir York; HHOn'N * ■KTZXEK, MS Hnrlfrt SI., f
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Tyrian"

Invalid Cushion

INFLATED "WITH AIR
 

MOTHER recently said to us: "I wish I had

known of those cushions sooner. When my

boy had that bed-sore your cushion was such a

relief to him."

We believe but few people really know the value

of rubber air goods in the invalid's room. They

are soft, Hght and pliable, do not become heated,

and are easily packed in a small place when not in

use. We make Rubber Air Pillows, Hospital and

Invalid Cushions and Bed Pans.

Ask your DRUGGIST for them

If he does not have them, write to us

Our pamphlet ' ' WORTH READING ' ' mailed free

TYER RUBBER CO., Andover, Mass.

Avoid Summer's Heat

and Winter's Cold

When at the World's Fair, do not
fail to see our fine exhibit of
Self- Heating Folding Bath
Tubs and Improved Water
Heaters, in Manufactures Build

 

ing, Ground Floor, Sec. " N."
Send 2 cents for catalogue,

illustrating full line.

Mosely Folding Bath Tub Co.

181 J, South Canal StreetChicago, III.

CLARK'S

Capillusia

FOR THE HAIR

PRICES :

75c, $1.50. S3. 00 Bottle

RxyrttMtd un raetlpt of prlw

A Reliable Physician's
Preparation.

Free From Grease.
An Excellent Dressing.
Prevents Falling Hair,
Baldness, Gray Hair,
and Dandruff.

Promotes a Luxuriant
Growth of Hair.
PRKPAKKD ONLY BY

A. M. CLARK
18fi Liberty St.. N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists.

WHEEL

for INVALIDS

To propel one's self
\\\,cotnf ortably,
reliable sort. Send
with cut prices on

Quota Tin Lidiu'

 

CHAIRS

and CRIPPLES.

or be pushed about
easily, and of the
stamp for catalog
all styles and sizes

Hums Journal.

SMITH WIIKEL CHAIR CONCERN, 130 William Slml, New York

ARE YOU DEAF?

DON'T YOU WANT TO HEAR?

THE AURAPHONE will surely help too If tou do. It Is
a uew Hcteuilflc Invention which will restore the hearing of one
Ml born ileaf. When In the uar It Is In \-ialbl e. ami does not
cauMe the *llffhte*i dlHconifiirt In wearing. It it to the ear what
the glares are to the eye, an ear Hpectaclc. Munky ufundbd if

THK At KAI'HONK < P.. OUT Ma-onlr TVmpIr, Chleago. 111.

YOUR BABY

shniilil play oat of doors In warm weather,
—lit- is too Young to plar alone. Put hlui
In bin

Baby's Delight

machine and -• •• him enjoy it. He bobs up
3 down Dy hla vwfl effort ; he cannot fall
I or tip over. Better than a narne. In the

yard, ou the piaxia. anywhere—he's safe and
bappv. anil is developing every ntuacle of hii little body. 6 moa.
to 4 veara. bellrvrr frt* East of Chicago- Circular free. Send
*8.50 to WILDER MFG. CO., 1 Wa-ah'n Street, Salem. Mass.

t

I

I

 

How to A

Become H

!

TRAINED

NURSE

by home study. A thorough and prae- ■
ileal method of teaching men and j
Women 10 become capable nurses. 1

' full explanation of the ays- 1
tern with icrma explained in 4
our Catalogue. Address: J

Correspondence \
School of Health \

nd Hygiene, J
441 Telephone HMg, J

Detroit, Ulen. j

4S&,
Pai

»:%!!» PAIR* S4IIJ> TIIKOl 4;ilO~l'T
'urker Pay* tin- INtwtajje on hi

Baajk for men, women and children. Kccom
mendei) hy pbyalclana and nurses ft
house, cha'uilier and tick-room, Only
•nek for rubber boot*, U absorb
perapirailon. Ask she
dealer, or send 2.V.
with slie.

J. II. Ptrk«r
HIS Itedrord Street
Itowton. It ■urn. 1

 

 

"MIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent numb
colic, becimse they admit air Into (hp
bottle ns the milk Is drawn out. and
prevents a vacuum being formed. Sam
ple free by mall upon request, with
valuable information for cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.
WALTER V. WAKE. 70 V Third St.. I'hlla.. Pa.

RARV WARDROBE PATTERNS
UlMJ I Complete outfit, 2S Improvetl patterns Tor

Inrants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Kllher set
wltli lull directions for making, amount and kind of
material, bv mall, sealed. Sti cents. Patterns absolutely
reliable. MINI'S Til KXPRCTANT MOTHERS, a
book bv a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.

ItKIDE, I'.O. Itox «0:l». New York

HPROBE. Complete outfit In-
s. 2»> pat., 50c. Short clothes.
Full directions, kind, amount

P. E. PHILLIPS. Keene, N.H.

dAdT 0 ass is?"

MOTHER AND BABE

Expectant Mother*, nan secure the Pamphlet of
Mrs. Jennera Miller's book Mother nnrt Bnfie, free.
AiMnnH JBNNBBB MILLER, Wanhlngton. D, C.

HOME SHOPPING
MABJOBIE MARCH. 904 8pruce Street. Phllnda.

  

SUGGESTIONS

S»F0R MOTHERS

&BY ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVILj}

Questions of interest to mothers will be

cheerfully answered in this column whenever

possible—Elisabeth Robinson Scovil.

DRESSING THE LITTLE MAN

PLEASE tell me what is the present style of dress
for a little boy of fifteen months; if skirts should

be fastened to waists or worn with ready-made waists,
and what the outer dresses should be. Also surest
for this coming fall and winter. A. L. M.

Make the little dresses with three box-

plaits in front and three behind, extending

from neck to hem. Fasten tabs in the

side seams and cross them behind. An

other pretty style has a straight front, back

plain to the waist-line and the skirt plaited

on at the back, the joining being concealed

by a belt from the side seams fastened be

hind. A square collar is added. You can

get patterns from any firm that deals in

paper patterns. The flannel skirt should

have a waist attached, and on this buttons

can be sewn to support the cotton one.

Any fine, light woolen material, in a

small check or hair line, or a becoming

plain color, is suitable for the autumn and

winter. Blouses and kilts are not worn

until the child is two years old. For chil

dren as young as your boy the little dresses

are prettiest made in one piece.

BOOKS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN

IN the June number of the Journal I see that a lady
asks for a list of books to read to very little chil

dren. Will you give me space to tell of a set of books
that are prime favorites with all three of mv children,
two, three and five years old ? I have read and reaa
the books until I know them by heart, and I am sure
the children must, too, but they never tire of them.
When I say, "What shall I read you?" the answer is
always, "Oh, read us about Prince Dimple." There
are three books in this set—" Prince Dimple and His
Every-day Doings," " Prince Dimple and His Further
Doings," and ' Prince Dimple on His Travels." I
wish I could quote a little to give you an idea of the
simple, natural style of the author. Just get one and
try now the little ones like it. I know several other
children are as devoted to jolly little Prince Dimple
as my children are. A Mother.

THE BABY'S FINGER-NAILS

IN The Ladies' Home Journal in the "Mother's
Column" I saw the question, How to keep the

baby's finger-nails clean? Your advice to splash the
little hand in warm water is the only way to clean ;
but if the powder-puff is used freely to fill the space
under the nails it will have the desired result of keep
ing out lint, dust, etc. I have used a spoonful of
starch tied up in a bit of Swiss muslin, and find it to
make a very- useful powder-bag—one which the baby
can safely play with while one is putting on the finish
ing touches of its toilette. C.

BABY'S FIRST SHOES

THIS is a shoe any one can make if they can do
plaiti crocheting. Commence with the toe, use

the white zephyr and crochet ten loose stitches,
then go back to the first stitch; don't crochet them
off, but pull the zephyr through the two loops. When
you get back you will find you have nine stitches ;
add one more and do so at each end ; that will al
ways give you nine to crochet off. Take the top
loop. Crochet back and forth nine limes, stop
ping at the left side, then make twenty-five loose
stitches in a chain and join it to the right side; we
have now started the leg. do on crocheting around
and around, taking up top loop until you have gone
around seven times, ending the seventh row in
the middle of the leg in the nack ; tie on blue, cro
chet once around ; the second time take up bottom
loop and go around twice, then tie on white and
go around once more, picking up bottom loop, then
top loop after first row ; make eight rows, then tie
on blue and go around once more, taking top loop,
then around twice, taking bottom loop; then tie on
white and go around once, taking lower loop, then
around once, taking upper loop. Finish off top of
shoe with loops made of a chain of five stitches ;
catch chain down in every third stitch on last row

of shoe.
Foot—Use blue and commence foot at the middle

of the leg; crochet (going around the toe) eight
times, then turn it inside out, double it even and pick
up inside stitches and crochet until it is closed.
Chain to tie the shoe on with—Use the white, leave

an end two inches long, then crochet sixty-five
stitches, then leave another two-inch end.
Take a bodkin and run this through every* other

hole in the first strip of blue nearest foot. Then
make tassel by winding over the first two fingers
eight times very tight. Take the end left on the
chain and tie it to the tassel, then slip fingers out and
tie the tassel with a piece of zephyr a quarter of an
inch from where you tied the chain on ; then cut bot

tom open. H. S. D.

PLEASE give a remedy for parasites in the hair.
Blanche K.

Apply kerosene to the hair and then

wash it off thoroughly with soap and water.

This is an unfailing remedy for parasites.

RE the green papers that are used
* gartens injurious or poisonous?

kinder-
A. L.

They are said by the manufacturers to

be free from deleterious substances.

MONEY-MAKING THIS AUTUMN

THE Ladies' Home Journal has ar

ranged a series of cash awards aggre

gating Eight Thousand Dollars which will

be given to the 103 persons sending the

largest lists of yearly subscriptions before

February 15, 1894, in addition to a liberal

commission which may be retained from

each subscription secured.

Full information concerning this com

mission and further details of the offer, to

gether with an interesting illustrated book

let containing extracts from letters received

from some of the Journal's most success

ful agents and former prize winners, telling

of their experiences and methods of work,

will be mailed on request to

The Agents' Department,

The Ladies' Home Journal,

Philadelphia.

 

Tone and Touch

The one feature which, above all others in a piano, leaves its

impress, is tone quality, and the adaptability of this tone to

express musical thought. If the ear be naturally musical, a piano

of unsatisfactory tone is, and must be, unsatisfactory. If the ear

and taste be unformed, what more harmful than a poor tone ?

-rf\«

©refer

Piano

combines that powerful, clear and rich, yet pure and delicate

tone, with prolonged singing quality, and great evenness

throughout the scale. Its touch is responsive, crisp, easy,

elastic and of absolute precision.

If not for sale by your

local dealer, address

CHICAGO, ILLS.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

Cut out this advertisement, preserve it, present it at The Everett
Co.'s booth, Section I, Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building,
and receive a copy of "World's Fair Musical Souvenir."

CINCINNATI. O.

"We are advertised by our loving friends"

Qive Baby Mdlkl's Food

If you wish your infant to be well nourished,

healthy, bright and active, and to grow up

happy, robust and vigorous.

The Best Food

FOR

Hand-fed Infants, Invalids, Convales

cents, Dyspeptics and the Aged

is

Mellin's Food

FOR

INFANTS and INVALIDS

Our liook for the instruction of mothers

"The Care and Feeding

of Infants"

will be mailed free to any address upon

request.

Doliber-Goodale Co., Boston, Mass.

 

JOROTHY GRACE GIBSON
Great Falls, Montana

ESPECIALLY INVITED by the MANAGEMENT of the WORLD'S FAIR

To occupy the Most Prominent Position
 

This is the Greatest Honor ever Awarded in this Country to a Piano Manufacturer. Examine these
our Latest Productions before Purchasing

Founded 1833. CHICKERING & SONS, 791 Tremont Street, Boston, Maes.

 

MODERN HOUSE HEATING AT LOW COST,

New Illustrated Manual of 150pa#repno\v ready and mailed £rB6.
Containing full information on modemHot 'Water nnd Wtram
Heutlnur.Vfiitllailon, etc., with valuable suggestions to those
huilding or Remodeling ttieir Heating Apparatus Sole manufac
turers CIIDUAM Dnil CDC Agents in all principal
of the rUniflHIl DUILCflOt towns and cities.

IT WTI>L PAT TOU TO INVESTIGATE. Address,

HERENDEEN MFG. CO., 14 Unity Street, GENEVA. N. Y.
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Insure a Faultless Fitting Bodice

WITH ANY KIND OF MATERIAL.

NO WRINKLING—NO BULGING—NO GAPING.

They make a smooth, continuous scam, have
the hump and every desirable feature of other
Hooks and Eyes, with special advantages over
every other make, and are recognized By every

Weil-Dressed Woman

A5 THE

Only Perfect Hook and Eye.. £
Aik your Drrunuker to nt them. pt

 

 

CLOAKS

FURS

SUITS

To Dri'HH In style and
HRve money Is the ques
tion that interests all
shrewd buyers. We are
manufacturers and give you
dealers' profits. Every*
thing new and fashionable.
We make It easy to deal
with us, no matter where
you live. A nicely illus
trated catalogue free If
you ask for It. Write us.

Parisian

Cloak Co.

Importers, Manufre
Retailers

COM Mill S. OHIO

Corticelli

Darning

Embroidery 811k
put up on spools,

Darning daintily done
on tine linen delights
crowds of visitors at the
World's Fair. Finished
examples of this work
are also on exhibition.

Corticelli Wash
[EE], conveniently
used for the darning.

 

Reeling Raw Silk from Cocoons, and Corticelli Drawn-
work are two other rival attractions. Look for them
In the Canadian Section on Columhin Avenue, Manu
facturers' Building. Working hours for expert at
tendants, from 10 o'clock A. M. to 5 o'clock P. M.,
Sundays excepted. Florence Home Needlework
for 189:j explains these "unique and fascinating"
operations. Crocheted Lampshades, Embrolderyand
Pillow Lace are the other subjects. Send 8 cts., men
tioning year, and we will mail you the book—96 pages,
B7 illustrations. Nonotuctc Silk Co., Florence. "

SILK

$1.00 worth of Em
broidery Silk for

40 Cts.

1 Of. of Silk, as«ort-
ed colors, (equal 10 100
iki it,- Id every Box.

difn

 

length.

With an order for
ounce* we giro onr
extra ounce Free

Agenta wanted. Send Postal
Note or Blimp* to

The Brainerd &. Armstrong Spool Silk Co.
6 Union M m i. New London, Conn.

HAVE YOU A TORN DRESS?

MEND IT WITH

UNIVERSAL MENDING TISSUE

Which mends Silk, Satin, Plush, Velvet, all Cotton and
Woolen Goods, Kid Gloves, Gossamers, Carriage Tops.
Robbers, Oil Cloth, Carpets, etc., without sewing ana
much neater. Also hems all Dress Goods better than
can be done by hand or machine. Price, per package,
postpaid, 25 cents. Try it. State, County and Ijocal
Agents wanted, 125 per cent, profit.
Address J. F. UPSON As CO., Manufacturers and

Wholesale Agents, Unlonville, Conn.

THE UMBRELLA

CHATELAINE

Fills a long felt want. Leaves
your hands free. Convenient in
shopping anil at luncheon. Saves
loss of Umbrella.

USEFUL STYLISH

Made In Leather in $ Colors

Tan, Russet, Navy Blue
Cardinal, Black

If your dealer hasn't them send

50 cents

and receive any color selected by
return mall, postpaid.

THE JENNIE HAYDEN MFG. CO.

Port OMce Box 117, Chicago, 111.

 

MRS. SARAH J. SCHACK'S

DRESS REFORM

J[ Abdominal »«<i HoseSupporter

I Corpulent figures reduced and made shapely
I In from three to six mouths. By wearing this
Supporter women need no longer suffer from
weakness of their sex. For circulars and infor
mation inclose two-cent stamp. Agents wanted.
Address

EARL MANUFACTURING CO.
'ill Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 111.

 
MENTION TWIG r>ar»B

£><>c. WILL BUY YOl

n nirc Bangle Pin or Friend
ship Ring. Any name artirtl-
rallyciigraved. Dainty birthday
glfti. fi?f»r$2. Bnllr«l>>Mplrm-
■nlid silver. (Solid Enid. 91..HU
11. F. LKLANU, Worcester Mui.

 

' : THE SMALL

iBELONGINGS OF DRESS

tk. BY ISABEL A.MALLON .i-iS
V£>-? ^. t».<>. <>.<}. G-O-O

Mrs. Mallon will cheerfully answer, in this

column, any possible question concerning the

belongings of a woman's wardrobe, sent by

her readers.

Roma—A very smart wrap consists of three small
capes of black velvet, each outlined with jet, and
lined with white silk, while between them is a frill of
deep, white lace. The ties are of broad, black satin
ribbon.

N. A.—A curious parasol handle has at the end a
ripe-looking plum, with a green frog, who looks abso
lutely lifelike, apparently enjoying its odor. This
handle, of course, has its uniqueness, rather than its
beauty to recommend it.

Pink—A very broad effect can be given one by
wearing a draped bodice, that is, one crossing over
from one side to the other, and having sleeves that
are very full, and are slightly stiffened with crinoline
to stand out, but remember that they must stand out,
not up.

Mary B.—A pretty little bangle is one of burnished
gold, having just on top two hearts of gold, united
by a narrow chain ; in the centre of one is a diamond,
and in the other a ruby. This is considered a very
pretty design if one wishes to give a present to a
bridesmaid.

Alice T.—The best dressmakers for some time
have been making gowns with sloping, rather than
high shoulders, and the full sleeve comes out, rather
than up. Deep collars and cuffs turning back, and of
heavy, white linen lawn, are liked by those who wear
all-black wool costumes.

Laura—A dainty little evening bonnet is of pale pink
with three rosettes of white satin ribbon just in
front, and aigrettes tipped with pink coral standing
up from among them. The ties are of white satin
ribbon, and are caught up in bandage fashion, with
small pins tipped with coral.

Marie—Sleeves are falling—falling lower and
lower. They are still full, but they no longer stand
up high. Instead, the shoulder scam is long and
sloping, the sleeve droops, and the effect given is
very much like that noted in gowns that were made
thirty-five years ago, and seen oftenest in old photo
graph albums.

H. S. T.—A smart hat is of wood-colored felt, with
a broad brim slightly curling, and rather a low crown.
Two loops of shaded rose-colored ribbon stand up at
one side, from amid a bunch of ostrich tips. Just
where the brim is raised there are three rosettes of
shaded ribbon that rest quite close on the hair, and
are at once becoming and effective.

Marie—Scarfs and fichus are more popular now
for wear with Empire evening gowns than they have
been at any time. A verv unique one is about three
yards long,' is fully a yard and a half wide and is of
black tulle, thickly studded with tiny beads of all
colors, so that the effect produced is like that of a
rainbow. This scarf could be worn with almost any
gown except, of course, a white one.

H.J. R.—The woman who has a feeling about good
and bad luck is just now most anxious to carry in her
purse a unique coin, in the centre of which is set a
precious stone. A very odd one is a Chinese coin,
with an opal in the centre, while a much more valua
ble one is a twenty-dollar gold piece, with a diamond,
a ruby and a sapphire glittering upon it, as if to an
nounce that they stood by the red, while and blue.

L. B. T.—With a white gown, having a round
waist, gored skirt and Empire cape, is worn a draped
velvet belt, and sleeves of the same material, each of
which is in one deep puff, and a cuff that reaches to
the elbow. This contrast is particularly pretty on
gowns of white silk or cashmere, and when it becomes
necessary to send the gowns to the cleaner's it is an
easy matter to remove the velvet belongings, and
when the dress returns put them in place again.

G. R. L.—I do not think that outlining the seams
of skirts is generally becoming ; it does not add much
to the height of the short woman, and it seems to
take away very much from the grace of the tall one,
and to give her a lanky look. A French fancy con
sists in naving a huge bow of ribbon on each seam,
just below the knee, but this, of course, is only possi
ble on a skirt that stands out quite stiff, ana which
permits every loop and end to show to advantage.

E. R. S.—Hair-dressers who invent styles claim
that next season will see us all wearing our hair in
little curls pinned closely to the head. Princess-Vic
toria has, so it is said, already adopted this fashion
in place of the knot or bun that most women now
have at the hack of their heads. Speaking of Prin
cess Victoria reminds one that to be in harmony with
the times the most popular brocade is that which
has the May blossoms scattered upon it here and
there.

Bess—It is almost improper to call a bonnet a bon
net nowadays, for it is in reality a mere trifle of lace
and ribbons and imitation jewels. Probably themost
favored one is formed of a band of jet, with Mercury
bows of white lace just in front ; a jet shower at the
hack of them and narrow, black ribbon ties. By-the-
by, speaking of ties, if one has the complexion to
stand it, it is counted in exceedingly good form to
wear dead-white ties, but they are, of course, very
trying.

L. G. A.—The spangled fan of the time of our
mothers is again seen. In white it is spangled with
steel, and a border is formed after some floral design
with the steel spangles. In black—and the material
used is a very heavy satin—the spangles are usually
gold, but the same design is followed. These fans
are smaller than any that have been carried lately, and
if they are shown to the people who are twenty-five
or thirty years older it will be found that they are
exact duplicates of " the ones I gave my brides
maids."

Love—The Watteau plait is very fashionable,
but unless it is properly arranged it is apt to give
rather a dowdy look to an otherwise smart costume.
What one thinks is going to be a really trig affair,
will, if the loose effect is not properly managed, look
like a nightgown or a dressing sacque. It is in per
fectly good taste for a young and pretty girl at the
seaside or in the mountains to wear a bright red
straw sailor hat and an umbrella to match, mit the
red hats can scarcely be recommended for wear in
the city.

Florence—Although nature has never produced a
black flower the milliner is this season exhibiting
black roses framed in the natural foliage. They are
not beautiful, and the only thing that can be said in
their favor is pronounced ny the milliner herself, who
tells you that they are "chic." And really it would
seem as i f they are, for one of them placed on a dead-
white bonnet, with decorations 01 white lace and
white ties, gives it such an air that it goes far beyond
the word "stylish." The liking for the black and
white combinations is noticeable on the white cloth
skirts, where insertions of black ribbon and black
lace form the skirt trimming, while a cut jet belt is
about the waist, and epaulettes formed of velvet rib
bon arc on the shoulders.

 

Two ways of washing.

One is the same way your grandmother washed

—but there wasn't anything better, in her day.

You rub soap into the clothes—then you rub

them up 'and down on a washboard till you

get the dirt worn off. This is hard work—

and while you're wearing off the dirt, you're

wearing out your clothes «r

too. The other way *^

is Pearline's.

You put the clothes

into Pearline and water—then you wait.

Pearline gets the dirt all out. A little

rinsing makes them perfectly clean.

Pearline does the work. There

can't be anything so easy, so econom

ical, or that keeps your clothes so

absolutely safe from harm and wear

and tear.

Beware

 

tion,

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you "this is

as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—

Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends you an imita-

be honest—send it back. 426 JAMES PYLE, New York.

 

Don't be Deceived

See that our Trade Mark is

on each garment. Otherwise

they are not the genuine

Ypsilanti.

Send for catalogue and other

information to

HAY & TODD MFG. CO.

Ypsilanti, Michigan

 

 

 

GURNEYHot Water

Heaters and radiators ) Gurne» Hl*?.Hea,er Co

FOR HEATINO

Dwellings, Public Buildings, Etc

The marked superiority of the

Gurney Heaters which is mani

fested in all severe trials, is now

a matter of history. There is no

question about their being the

best. For reasons, see our book

11 Hom Best to Heat Our Homes."

It is free.

103 franklin St..

BY

HOT WATER CIRCULATION

:••■> Waba»h 1 1.....*... III.

SBLLIMO lOIKCIU:
Johnson & Co., 71 John St.

New York.
J. C. F. Tracbsrl, M* Arch St.

 

DOUBLE CROWN

avion Harlands

able article on Soupmaking (Hoosekekper's Weekly, Feb. 11, 1893), deals |||

with all kinds of Preserved Soups. — h. — ■

The following is an tAT r* a\ V«» I trom same:

"—I have tried every variety

of 'White Label' Soups and found all invariably admirable." |i||||i||t

"White Label" Soups in case lots, sent express prepaid on receipt ofprice. Quarts, $3.00 V
per doz.; Pints, }B.(>0 per doz.; H Pints, tl.M per doz. ARMOUR PACKING CO. llll

Send w Cents and name oj SOUP DEPARTMENT, "|i
your Grocerfor Sample can. 17 VARIETIES. »>itw

RETAIL 25(* PER QUART

Artistic Homes

"How to Plan and How to Build Them"

A BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOK

ihnt tells the whole ntory from Cellar to Gnrret. This book contains
n large number of designs and plans nnd other Illustrations, both Interior
and exterior, of BEAUTIFUL HOMES costing from $500 to »18,000; also
designs for laying out and beautifying your an minis, and Is brim full
hi point* you should know about the Building of your Home.

Sent for 10 cents in postage or silver. If you mention this Journal.

GEO. F. BARBER & CO., Architects, Knoxville, Tenn.

Unique Patent Combination Bill Fold and Coin Purse

Patented January 80, 1898

Separate places for coin, bills and car tickets, independent
of each other; Flexibility; Lightness; No metal parts to get
out of order or wear the pocket. Ask your dealer for it or I
will send sample at following prices:

Mororeo Calf Real
No. 11 hold* 94.00 In •liver, 10 note* h car llrketa $ .76 91.80 92.00
" In " 6.O0 " tO " " .76 1.&0 S.CHI

. " 18x " 9.0O " 12 •• « .BC 1.9& 2.26
Makes a very de- u^x" 10.00 " 90 l.oo S.00 2.40

Slrable present to a JAN. 8. TOP II AM (Hole Mufr), 1231 Penna. At*,, Washington, D. C,
lady or gentleman. Send 4-C. for catalogue. Please mention Journal.
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"Ladies' Delight"

OIL HEATERS

 

Absolutely Safe

No Smoke

No Smell, No Dirt

Light, Portable

Handsome

Cheaper and Better

than Coal

Send for Circulars

Page Bros.& Co.

231 Cambridge St.

Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED

Cycling

Argument

If all the world could

see the immensity and

quality of the Colum

bia factory, there would

be few other bicycles

on the face of the earth.

There is substance

behind the Columbia

guarantee.

Book about Columhiafl frw at
Columbia agencies. Ry mail for
two 2-centMtam|>3. Pope Mfg. Co.,
Boston, New York, Chicago,
Hartfbrd.

 

/ABLER 5ICYCLK]

AFTER THE FAIR IS OVER—IF NOT NOW—

VOL' H*Y WANT A

LIGHT RUNNING BICYCLE

Remember the address—get catalogue

Oormully & Jcffery Mfg. Co.

Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York

Babbler Bicycles

A Woman with

ma Imperial Wh«l
1> thrice hip p j.
Comfort— Speed —

A penny postal
getn our catnlogue.
A threwd c v 0 1 1 r
gcU our whoel.

inn a FriM Co.

Chlmiro. III.

See " Imperial " K

 

THOUSANDS HAVE SAVED

DEALERS' BIG PROFITS

By Buying Direct From Eta.

BICYCLES, all ntjlcs and sizes, for
both sexe«, all at factory prices. New ami
best makes; say what you want. Send f<

CHAS. H. SlKO Mfi

 

A new piano solo, or duet by the
author ot the famous Sleigh Ride.
Delights those wanting something

?MARCH?^NOVEL AND TAKING.
^Accompanied with lambourme.
Triangle, Castanet (chorus ad lib)
the effect is wonderful, and never
fails to receive an en core. Send
7ftc for solo, or $1 for duet, name

 

Piano Solo$ .75 l^lplp"'^'Vll^-~
n- * w,th chorus and castanet ~

Ts TRELOAR MVS. CO.
Piano Duet 1.00
Chorus

met FREE.
9,Mexico,Mo

THE OPEN CONGRESS

In which any question of general interest will be cheerfully answered when

addressed to the editor of "The Open Congress," care of The Ladies' Home

Jourmal, Philadelphia.

AVJSIC

Send ioc. In stamps and a
receive handsomest copy I
of music ever published, w

willer Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, wm. X

PENNINGTON (N. J.) SEMINARY

FOR BOTH BEXEfl 54th Tear
Our Catalogue is full of the very Information you are

now seeking for your son or daughter, and is so beau
tiful that it would grace your parlor table. It will be
8ent you free. Address

THOMAS HANLON, IVmiiiiKtnn. N. J.

WEDDING Invitations and Announcements

si. 00 for 50 Engraved Visiting Cards.
ELITE ENGRAVINtt C'O., Engraved and F.mhoved Station-

H5 Uearhorn St.. Chleafo rty for hone and ofllre use.

Sell more of Bfme. BfcCabe's
Health Corsets, Summer

Corsets and Waists than any
other styles made. We ran prare it. Send for terms.
Address* DRlf. N, ST. LOCIB ( OltSET CO., St. Lmh, Jlo.

LADY AGENTS

Amklia—England's national flower is the rose.

St. Louis—Theodore Thomas has been married

twice.

Canton—London, England, is the largest city in
the world.

WINIFRED—Amber comes from the shores of the

Baltic Sea.

Hazklton—The prevailing style of architecture
is the Colonial.

Jank—There is no law in this country forbidding the
exercise of any form of religion.

Southwark—The prompt acceptance or declina
tion ol a dinner invitation is obligatory.

Knowlf.ogk—William M. Tweed died in Ludlow
Street Jail, New V'ork City, on April 12, 1878.

QuiNCY— Ex-President Harrison went directly from
Washington to his old home in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Florence—The family name of Queen Victoria is
Guelph ; that of her husband, the late Prince Consort,

was Wettin.

B. F.—The English "Black Friday" occurred
May 11, 1866. The American " Black Friday " Sep

tember 24, 1869.

Arthur G.—The widows of General Grant and
General Sheridan receive annual pensions from the

C S. Government.

T. M. E.—It is quite proper for women to retain
their bonnets during a wedding reception, (2) Florida
is called the Peninsular State.

Siddonsville—We are advised by the Pension De
partment that no law has been passed granting pen- '
sionsto the descendants of Pocahontas.

Frederick—Milwaukee is dubbed the "Cream
City," because of the large number of cream-colored
bricks used in the construction of its houses.

Isabella—The legal rate of interest in New York
State is six per cent. (2) An act granting pensions
to army nurses was passed by Congress in 1892.

Louisa—There is a statute law which provides that
when a legal holiday falls upon a Sunday the day fol
lowing shall also be observed as a legal holiday.

Cyril—John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, owns
Munkacsy's picture " Christ Before Pilate." (2) Gou
nod resides with his daughter just outside of Paris.

Poughkeepsie—A sketch of Mrs. Leland Stanford
was published in the Journal of February, 1892, a
copy of which will be mailed you on receipt of ten

cents.

Newtown—Under the Sherman law the Govern
ment is obliged to purchase each month 4,500,000
ounces of silver, but it need not coin it ; it may be

stored.

First Reader—The bride should, at the wedding
breakfast, sit at the bridegroom's left hand. Of
course, the most distinguished guests should sit next
the bridal party.

S. M. H.—Professor William Jcwett Tucker is
President of Dartmouth College. (2) The colors of
Vassar College are rose and gray, of Bryn Mawr
white and yellow.

Amy—We do not think that women are often de
ceived by bogus references at the hands of servant
maids. As a rule the reference bears its own evi

dence of truth or falsity.

J. M. V.—A model of the first type-writer ever
made may be seen at the patent-office, Washington.
D. C. There is but scant resemblance between it ana
the type-writer at present in use.

W. B. P.—All disabled soldiers and sailors of the
United Slates are entitled to admission to the Soldiers'
Homes, provided, of course, that they have been
honorably discharged from service.

Lulu—The Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore,
Maryland, was named after its founder, Johns Hop
kins, a wealthy Baltimorean. It comprises schools
of law, medicine, science and agriculture.

M. C. B. B.—The name Edith signifies "happi
ness"; Beatrice means "making happy." (2) Ac
cording to statistics, married men live longer than
bachelors. (3) Horses live about thirty years.

Grand View—Jay Gould left two daughters, Helen
and Annie. Annie is still in her teens. Miss Helen
is an extremely dignified young woman, whose great
est desire in life is to do good unostentatiously.

Ellen—Benjamin Franklin is buried in Philadel
phia ; his grave may be seen from the windows of the
journal office. (2) Abraham Lincoln had four sons,
only one of whom, the eldest, grew to manhood.

G. L. M.—General Garfield never served as United
States Senator : he was elected and would have begun
his term on March 4, 1881, had he not been nomi
nated and elected President of the United Slates.

Harrietts—The second wedding anniversary is
the " paper wedding." As far as possible the deco
rations are made of paper, and the presents also. (2)
The New York " Herald " was the first newspaper to
issue a Sunday edition.

Lady Belle—The "Primrose League" in Eng
land is a league of persons pledged to conservatism
as represented by the late Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of
Beaconsfield. The name and symbol of the league
are derived from Disraeli's favorite flower.

Madeline—The first telegraph message over the
Atlantic cable was from Queen Victoria to President
Buchanan. It consisted principally of expressions
of good will, and a hope that the cable would prove
a bond of union between England and America.

C. S. L.—The theology of the members of the Sal
vation Army has been described as being " almost,
if not quite identical with that of the Methodist
Church." {2) Mr. Chauncey Denew resides in New
York City. (3) Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher resides in

Brooklyn.

EDNA—If you do not wish to use your Christian
name when writing to your tradespeople write in the

third person, as, for instance: " Mrs. William
desires Messrs. to send to her address "
Be careful to place your address and the date in the
lower left-hand corner.

Trenton—We must decline to give any advice as
to the investment of money, or to express any opinion
on the standing of banking or business houses. There
are in all cities financial institutions, presided over by
men whose integrity cannot be questioned, and it is
to such institutions that women should intrust their

money.

C. Z.—Harvard College was founded in 1638. (2)
Table etiquette requires that anything that may be
separated with the fork should not be cut by the
knife. (3) To give a person the " freedom of a city "
is to confer upon him all the privileges that would
have belonged to him had he been a citizen of the

city in question.

give to an inventor
tint ry of the right to

WALL PAPER

S»a<f Fapw, Sc. G '14 F-c-. Sc.
St. tt 9c.

AT FACTORY

RICES
Paper;

 

PAPER HANGERS' SAMPLES, so CE'

^JTHEJIcCJlUGNEr A FORD COMPAitr, Milwauht Wit.

Fairfax—Children born in the United States arc
native-born citizens, no matter what the nationality
of their parents may have been. {2) Speaking gener
ally the sovereign of a single country is a king, and
the sovereign of two or more countries united under
one crown is an emperor.

G. W. P.—Lynch law derived its name from
Charles Lynch, a Virginia planter, who in the early
part of the Revolution, in conjunction with several of
his neighbors, undertook to protect society in the

region where he lived, by punishing summarily anv
persons accused of lawlessness.

Norwich—The patent law
the absolute control in this c
use his invention. A patent is issued on application
and on proof that the invention is novel and has not
been used publicly for more than two years. The
term is seventeen years, and an extension of nine
years is granted sometimes.

Congress St.—The rhyme you refer to is as follows:
" Monday for wealth,
Tuesday for health,

Wednesday the best day of all,
Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,

Saturday no luck at all. "

Boy—A man is of age on the day preceding the
twenty-first anniversary of his birth. (2) A check
made payable to "bearer" is payable to the holder
whoever he may be. (3) The late Senator Stanford's
only child, a son, died of typhoid fever, in Italy, at
the age of sixteen. It was in memory of this boy that
the Leland Stanford, Jr., University at Palo Alto was
founded and endowed. Palo Alto is near San Fran
cisco, California.

Frank—The name of Veragua appears for the
first time in history in Columbus' letter from Jamaica,
July 7, 1503, to the Catholic sovereigns Ferdinand
and Isabella. Columbus took that name from the
natives, who applied it to the country east of Ad
miral's Bay, at a distance of twenty-five leagues, but
in the early part of the sixteenth century the name of
Veragua was given to the whole coast of Central
America, discovered by Columbus himself on his
fourth and last voyage from the Cape of Honduras
to Puerto del Retrete.

Herkimer County—The British Royal Marriages
Act provides that the marriage of any of the de-
scenaentsof George II, other than the issue of prin
cesses married into foreign families without the con
sent of the sovereign, declared in Council and signi
fied under the Great Seal, is void, and that all persons
assisting at the ceremony are subject to certain pen
alties. (2) The Queen's' consent to the marriage of
her grandson, the Duke of York, with the Princess
May of Teck was given previous to the public an
nouncement of the betrothal.

Cape May—When choosing flowers to send to an
invalid select those that have a very' delicate perfume,
and that are as suggestive of life and health as pos
sible. White flowers, although most beautiful, fend
neither color nor brightness to the sick-room, and to
a mind weakened by sickness are apt to be suggestive
of death, while those of a bright crimson or a deep
yellow will almost always please and gratify the con
valescent. When ordering the flowers ask your florist
to send long-stemmed ones, they arrange so much
more prettily than those that are cut with short stems.

Constant Admirer—" Nirvana," according to
the belief of the Buddhists, is the extinction of ac
tivity, and consequently of personality, and nothing
more, since life is but an illusion, an appearance, a
partial manifestation of the substance, of which ex
istence is a palpable fact. But whether the substance
exists or not, after the vanishing of our personality,
is of no importance. We shall no longer be subject
to pain, to evil, to good, to the frightful yoke of life.
The elements which compose our individuality, de
tached at last from each other, will enter into the
absolute repose from which they will go one by one
to form other beings.

Walter—The age for the admission of cadets to
the United States Military Academy, at West Point,
is between 17 and 22 years. For appointment candi
dates must be unmarried, at least five feet in height, free
from any infectious or immoral disorder, ana gener
ally, from any deformity, disease or infirmity which
may render them unfit for military service. They
must be well versed in reading, in writing, including
orthography, in arithmetic, and have a knowledge of
the elements of English grammar, of descriptive
geography (particularly of our own country), and of
the history of the United Slates. (2) The capital of
Nevada is Carson City.

Ruth—To prepare salted almonds buy those al
ready shelled, and blanch them by allowing them to
stand in boiling water for a few minutes and then
rubbing them thoroughly dry. Over every cupful of
the nuts pour a tablespoonful of the best salad oil, and
let them stand for about an hour, when sprinkle thor
oughly with the finest table salt ; spread them on a
flat tin and place them in a moderately hot oven.
They, should be stirred frequently, so that they will
brown evenly ; when cold they are ready for use.
Peanuts may be salted and prepared in the same way ;
if the taste of oil is objected lo melted butter, or the
white of egg may be substituted.

Meridhn—In t he Episcopal marriage service the
bride's father, or her nearest male relative, stands di
rectly behind her, and when the clergyman asks,
" Who giveth this woman lo be married to this man ? "
the father steps forward a pace or two, saying, "I do."
(2) A wedding gown should be made as plainly as
possible, with high neck and long sleeves ; of course,
it may be cut away a little at the throat. If the gown
is to be of heavy material have the skirt made with a
court train and no drapery whatever; if of thin ma
terial have as much drapery as possible, in order to
have a light, fleecy effect. The veil should be long
enough to cover the bride from her head to her feet.
The bride should not carry a fan ; she usually carries
a bouquet, and sometimes a prayer-book. Gloves
may or may not be worn, according to the bride's
own desire in the matter. This is a question that
each bride may decide for herself.

J. C—The name "Methodists" was given, about
the year 1727, to two brothers named Wesley and a
number of their friends—Oxford College Students—
who were accustomed to hold meetings for religious
converse. The name was chosen as being appropri
ate to the methodical way in which these religious
engagements and duties were kept and performed,
and was afterward applied, in 1739, to Wesley's fol
lowers, who by their numbers had formed a new sect.
{2) The Baptists claim lo be the oldest of the religious
denominations now in existence, and trace their ori
gin to the primitive church itself. They suffered
much persecution under the reigns of Henry VIII and
Elizabeth, but were given complete religious liberty
under William III. (3) The Church of Scotland may be
called the mother of the Presbyterian Church, but
what is commonly understood as the most essential
feature of the Presbyterian system—the Presbytery—
was not established in its proper form until near the
year 1592. (4) The Disciples of Christ, or Campbellitcs.
had their origin about the year 1827.

 

The BELLE

of '63

Wore strange at

tire compared with

modern costumes,

but she used as

does

THE BELLE

of '93,

That fragrant and re— /')

freshing prep

which has been

for 30 years-

POZZONI'S

COMPLEXION POWDER.

A most delicate and desirable protection to
the face during the hut weather. It is refresh
ing, cleanly, healthful and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible Insist on having the
genuine. It is sold everywhere.

reparation (/fiL- '{M

,een in use ^ V Jtf-

The Marked Success

of Scott's Emulsion in consumption,

scrofula and other forms of hered

itary disease is due to its powerful

food properties.

Scott's Emulsion

rapidly creates healthy flesh—proper

weight. Hereditary taints develop

'only when the system becomes

weakened.

* *

Nothing in the world

of medicine has been

so success/id in dis

eases that are most

menacing to life. Phy

sicians everywhere

prescribe it.

Prepared by scuti A Bowne, N.Y. All druggists

 

YOU'D SHAVE

YOURSELF

If you knew what a pleasure it is

when using the BUTTERMILK

SHAVINO STICK. Heals and

toughens the lenderest skin and

leaves a delightful perfume on

the face. It makes a stiff lather,

and can be used either with or

without a cup.

Sold everywhere. Sample stick

by mail, 10 cents.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.

185-187 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

 

How to leave the windows
open at night and at the same
time feel perfectly safe has
heretofore teen possible only
by asystem ofbellsand batter
ies and they often out oforder,
or by cutting out the sash and
rails to insert mechanism so
Intricate and cosily as to for
bid ihe use by any not owning
their huihlings. A simple at
tachment waa patented last
year by which the window can be lowered or raised or
both at the same time with perfect safety, can be
put on or taken off by boy or wonuin, only disfiguring
sash In removal by two screw holes easily plugged.
Closing the window hnvinR the Columbian \\ indow
Fnst and Ventilator applied absolutely locks It.
Hash lowered or raised readily. One set will be sent for
55 cents, but a dozen costs but $5.00, delivered fre*?.
Money refunded as advertised In the full-page third;
cover June "Century,'*
\ n~sm*%4-s*. Mule or female will find this some-
/\5fCrllS thine that commends itself at Bight.
O Kxcluslve territory given fur field

not ulready covered. Address

SYNDICATE SPECIALTY CO.

Box 3057 (Retail Depot, 15-17 Eliot St.), Boston

 

L SHAW'S

SKELETON

BAN6

■ft?

Ideal Wigs »nd Waves

Natural-curled, feather-light, life

like, beautiful ; from 9*1.00 up.

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES

All lone convent hair, $5.00 up. Pamphlet, " How
to be Beautiful." sent free.
I... SHAW. 54 W. 14th ST., NEW YORK

TTRE you going to purchase any

J* FINE FURNITURE, MANTELS

ORATES. TILES or MOSAICS

when von go to the World's Fair ? If so, you are

invited first to call at onr exhibit in Section *'1N/*

Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building, then to

call at our warerooms, 149 and 150 Michigan i

(opposite new Art Institute), and get <

THE HENRY DIBBLEE CO*



12V FREE!
me "Season"UB MHM To lutroduce our large find handsome 20-|utKi?, 90-

whtnn llluitratod literary an<t family paper, T1IK PEOPLE'S
HOME JOURNAL, Into thousands of homes where tt Is Dot al-
ready taken, we make the following special and extraordinary
offer ; Upon receipt <tf only Ten OntS in sflFeror postage stamps
we wW send THE PEOPLE'S HOME JOITHNAL /or Threo
OlOntllS* and to eat'i auearrlher u« trill alto tend, Ytt'f) and
fmtpM, Twelve Complete Novelettes, a* follows:
Tkt Stricken Uome.by Mrs. Emma D. K. M. Southworth ; Hunted
Down, by Charles Dickens ; TAs Beirtss of Arm*, by the author of
1 Dora Thome " I Virienne, by ** Tbe Duchea* " j Helen Whitney*
Wedding, by Mrs. Henry Wood ; Under False Odor; by Hlsa M. K.
Braddon ; Thomas Burke's W\fet by Mrs. Aon 8. Stephens ; TAa
Chad of the Wreck, by Mrs. Hay Attnea Fleming ; The Lady of
tHenuHjK Orange, by Wilkle Collins ; Hunter QuatermaWa Stars, by
B. Rider Haggard ; The Secret Panel, by Sylvanua Cobb, Jr., and
Trt Holly's Heart, by Mary Kyle Dallas. These twelve charming
complete novelettes by the most famous authors In the world will
all be sent free to any one sending us ten cents for three months'
subscription to our mper. For 60 cents we will send six sub
scriptions with tbe 13 complete novelettes free to each. Salt*/ac
tum guaranteed or money refunded. This Is no bnmbug, but a bona- 1
fids offer by an old-established and reliable pnbllahing house, una
a wonderful bargain In reading matter. Address. F. HI. LUP* i
TO.X. jjgM»ggh *«* lieado St.. Sew Ifork.

BEEMAN'S PEPSIN GUM

THE PERFECTION 1

OF CHEWING GUM

A DELICIOUS |

REMEDY

For All Forms of

INDIGESTION

1-3 of an ounce of Pure Pep- .

j| sin mailed on receipt of 25c. <

CAUTION—See that tbe name ,
Iteeman 1* on each wrapper.

I contains one grain pure pepsin, sufficient to digest /
f food. If it cannot be obtained from dealers, send
stamps for sample package to ^

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., 28 Lake Street, Cleveland, 0. .

OHI«I9iATORS OK PEPSIN I III "INC. I.I II

 

MODERN HOMES
 

A new book containing 50
perspective views and floor
plans of beautiful .{eviden
ces and C'nttnsea according
to the latest style and ideas
in building; ranging in price
from $750 to MiO M». A
dozen of these costing less than
81000. Sent prepaid, forgl.

J. H. DAVKRMAK, Architect
nirh.Trtifet Bdg..<;rnndKnpldsMleh.

"Do Not Stammer "

Refer to Jno. Wanamaker. Ex-Postmaster-<»eneral and
Oeo. VV. Chtlds, Proprietor Ptiitudtlphia Public Lrdqtr,
who will testily to permanency of cure.

Send for 54-page pamphlet to Kdw. 8. Johnston's
Institute. 1083 spring Oarden St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SaF-ACTIN(5n^

SHADE ROLLERS'

Beware of Imitations.

AUTOGRAPH // Jffl^Lhvll

OF W^CeG^,ne

A "YARD OF POPPIES'* FREE

40 Poppies in all their beautiful colors. Send us
Z't cenus. for a Three Months' Trial Subscription
to INUAl-LS* MAGAZINE, and we will send vou
this "YARD OF POPPIES "-FREE. Address

J. F. IngallH, I.ynn. Muss. Box J.

 

 

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS

FOB THE

HAIR and SKIN

An elegant dressing. Prevents
baldness, gray hair, and dandruff.
Makes the hair grow thick and soft.
, eruptions and diseases of the

... Heals out*, burns, bruises and
sprains. All druggists, or by mail.Vtcts. 44 Stone St, N.Y.

PIP PI IT O ladles und girli
til U O if yon want air

1 — or cxer-
else, bay a TDIPVPI IT CHEAP
FAIRY InlUluLC FOR

foot or band power. Address ALL.

FAY MFG. CO., ElyHa. O.

75,000 Terrlff* Perfect Washer*
■ re now In actual u^e without on** dis-
eaiiatled iiur<"h..fw"r. Wnohes eaallji
qntckly and warranted to wuah as
clean as run be done on the wash
board, (ft) machines Kent on trial at
wholesaleprlce where n«t introduced.
If not sat tcfactory money refunded.
Vive Aarcnts wanted. 1 ■ terms

d prices write.
PORTLAND MMJ. CO., Portland, Mien.

AN ART FOLIO

Containing six beautinil Etcliinvs, FREE. Reverie,
Maud, Advance fluard, Honeymoon, The Duet, Expec
tation. A handsome thing for your parlor. One set of
pictures and portfolio sent, charges paid, for 5 two-cent
Stamps. A. M. McPHAIL PIANO CO., Boston, Mass,

SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.
Buy* a 966.00 Improfed Oxford Singer
Hawing MavchliKj; pwrfrct working, reliable,
flnlibetl, adapted to light and hoin work,
emaplaU »et of the Itteat Inproved MSsSSSMSJSj

FREE. Each mar tune !■ guanntesd for hystft. Buy
dlrerl from our factory, and nn deaUri and aionti
profit. FREE TRIAL and FREE CATALOGUE.

OXFORD MFQ. CO., DEPT. X 4, Chicago. III.

STAMMERING CURED

At THE CHICAGO INSTITUTE
Cube Guaranteed or Money Refunded

l.Mr, - J. B. MIOIIK, Mcr'r, 1U South Water Slrr.t, t'Mrago
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Lucy Hamilton HooperThe Home of Christine Nilsson . .

With IHuftr.ilooB from Original Photographs

The Study of the Voice Christine Nilsson 2

The Coast of Bohemia—conclusion . . William Dean Howells . . 3

With Illustration br Prank O. Small

Four Clever Young Literary Women

With Portrait!

An Author of the South .... Florence Wilson 5

A New Western Writer Edward W. Bok 5

New York's Rising Author . . . Lucy Derby 5

A Woman of Humor Frances E. Lanigan ... 5

The Etiquette of Invitations .... Mrs. Hamilton Molt ... 6

Trying the " Rose Act " Josiah Allen's Wife . ... 7

With Illustrations br Prank T. Merrill

What the Life of an Actress Means . A Successful Modern Actress 8

The Dancing Waves Waltzes .

The Brownies 'Round the World-

With Illustrations br the Author

. . . Eduard Strauss 9

-XI . Palmer Cox 15

1

«
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FOR OCTOBER

Ladies' Illustrated

Magazine

NOW READY

Contains the newest Paris Fashions and the most

elegant designs of Fancy Work. A Review of Nov

elties; 3 Colored Plates; 140 illustrations of Dress

and Needlework ; 13 Flat Paper Patterns ; 7 Designs

for Embroidery, etc. Price 30 cents per part, or

S3.50 per annum. Of all Newsdealers.

The International News Company, New York

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

At Home with the Editor The Editor • 16

Mr. Beecher's Unprinted Words—V . Henry Ward Beecher ... 17

The Social Life of a Girl Ruth Ashmore 18

Dressing for Dinner Isabel A. Mallon 19

The Rewarding of Children Elisabeth Robinson Scovil . 20

The Artistic Side of Crocheting . . . Margaret Sims 21

The Routine of Housework . . fuliet Corson 22

0

Emma Haywood 23

Anna Robertson Brown . . 24

25

26

Artistic Fancies in Lamp-Shades .

With Illustrations br the Author

The Girl Who Goes to College—IV

The Artistic Household F. Schuyler Mathews .

With Illustrations by the Author

Early Fall Dressmaking Emma M. Hooper . .

Harmonies in Dress Colors Isabel A. Mallon 27

Just Among Ourselves Mrs. Lyman Abbott ... 28

The King's Daughters Margaret Bo/tome . . . . 29

Work in the Autumn Garden .... Eben E. Rexford 30

Side-Talks with Girls Ruth Ashmore 33

Suggestions for Mothers Elisabeth Robinson Scovil . 34

The Small Belongings of Dress . . . Isabel A. Mallon 35

4)

f

i The Open Congress 35

1

Lost—a lame back

Continuous desk work, a cold, or an

overstrain of the muscles causes

much suffering with back-aches. As

a help to nature, as a remedy for

the stiffness of the muscles, and

as a cure for the pain and aches

—even without cessation of labor—

there is nothing that can be compared

with an

ATT PfiPT^'Q porous

^±^1^,UV^1V O PLASTER

 

Alaska

Stove Lifter

Always Cold.
Will not get hot
even If left
Id the lid.

TROY

 

Heavily Nickel Plated.
Sold by all Stove, Hardware,
and House Furnlshero, or sent
by mall, postpaid, for f

—Also the

^ALASKA POKER.

WORKS, Troy, N.Y.

i 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

HIGH

ARM

 

in your own bome. First-class
Sewing Machines shipped any
where to any one in any quan

tity at wholesale prices.

[So HONEY RKqi'IKKD imUMMK

We PAY the Freight.

S60 "Kenwood" £24.30
5* S*3 "Kenwood" f«£.50■S| §50 "Arlington" &20.50

Sj $45 "Arlington" 81N.30
mm 17 other styles, including

_ -2 Standard Singers at #9.50.
'h J^V3>sV£\ "3 !*l5.50.S!*.5n. Full set.
£ h *Jsl mm - nickel plated attachments.

FREK. Latest improvements. Self-setting needle.
Self-threadine shuttle and automatic bobbin winder.
Adapted for light and heavy work. Buy of the manu
facturers and save agents' and dealers' large profits.
8end at once for catalogue and testimonials free.

Address (In full) CASH BUYERS' UNION
158-164 YV.Van Buren St., Uept. 7, Chtcaso, 111.

'* A dollar tnred is a dollar earned"
This Ladies' Solid French Don-
gola Kid Button Boot delivered

LOTER

*1.5(

free anywherein the U.S.,on receipt ofCash,
Money Order, or Postal Note, for $1.30.
Equals every way the boots sold in all retail
stores for $J.5Q
We make this boot ourselves, therefore we

aranloe the fit, try/* and toear, and i'
one is not sa.Ust.cd we will refund
money or send another pair.

.Opera Tor
1 idths

J •

 

'oe or Common Seoie,
.sC.D,E,& EE.stzesltoS,
nd half sizes. Send your

\fize : we will Jit vou.
^Illustrated Catalogue

PIN LESS CLOTHES LINE

WANTED—Salesmen to whom we will give exclusive
territory to sell our celebrated Pisi.ess Clothes
Line, the only line ever Invented that holds clothes
without pins—a wonderful success; or our famous
Fountain Ink Eraser, which will erase ink Instantly,
and has no equal. The success of our salesmen shows
the great demand for these articles, many making fJ)to
(60 per day. On receipt of 50a will mail sample ofelther.
or sample of both for fl, with price-lists and terms.
PIXLESH CLOTJIRS 1.1 M CO., ISO Hersson St.. Worer«ler. Mn-t.

FOUNTAIN INK ERASER

House Designs

The *93 edition of Artistie
DvrrlllnK* -liowe ft&CvntenlenL,
Keononleol and Kssntiral
dwellings of all costs frum
«660 to 110,000. Ther lllus-
ttnte the LATEST IDKAH IK
imKLLlMl-HOLSK ARCHITEC
TURE. Views, floor plans
and estimate* of coat. 123
pp. 6x18, sent prepaid for

THANH P. AHEM, Awhc SwilasMSssBSi Blfc. Grand Rapids, Bleb.

 

Secret of the Hsrti.
 

Makes Home Happr.
Restores Cage Birds
to health and song.

ANNA

The Caoarles Delight
Restores tbe feathers.

Sold br Druggists. ■ ■ ■ Mailed for l& cents.
Bird Food Company, Mo. 400 N. Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wall Papers

On receipt or 5 Cents F D C" P" I the largest
for postage we will nutU ■ C- I— 1 and best
selected line of sample and lowest prices In the U. 8.,

with Instruc .ons flow to Paper.

CHAS. M. N. KILLEN. 6U and 616 So. 20th St., Phiia.

20tu Edition — Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps).

THE HUMAN HAIR
Why It Falls OIT, Turns Urav and the Remedy.

By Prof. HAKLEY PARKKR, F. R. A. S.
A.T. Long 4 Co., 1013 Arch Street, Philada.. Pa.
Every one should read this little book."—Athenamm.

MEN AND WOMEN $B'SZ2?
dressing the Contrexevllle Ml*. Co., ItlnnviIU>
K . I., Mfrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12 cts. for
samples, particulars, and secure agency. "

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder

 

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and

purifies the breath. Used by people

of refinement for over a quarter of

a century. Sold Everywhere.

llfSI 1 ninrnO The handsomest designs
Will rUrrnN at lowest prices. From
,,f,uu 1 aLIIW 3^c. to 50c. a roll. 100

samples for Sc. Window shtules, spring rollers.all colors
35c. II. THOIIAS * IM, OH Xara.l *,r~t. Phllana.. Tm.

"GLACI ER"

STAINED GLASS SUBSTITUTE

Renatifal nnd Eniiily Affixed

*£>P~F BICYCLES pa°&¥n8?8.

Makers: McCaw. Stevenson A t)rr. Belfast. Ireland.
U. S. and Canadian Agency: 56 Wall St.. New York.

Send for Sample and circular.

jimJS* /ie'Tw Newor2dhand;lowestprice8,larg-
S3W/BIl\Jsf\t 8l est stock ; makers& oldest dealers In
t5ff- J mWS0*f-l U.S. We sell everywhere. Cata-free.

See "Kiosk" exhltill at World's Fair. Liberal Arts Building, Dept 7

U/HEN YOU GET MARRIED SSS &en<f%

Va^- HOUSE. HAZARD & CO. go " St, Pmrta. lit VV BIRMINGHAM ENGRAVING CO., 98 State
I f Street, Chicago. Latest stvles engraved visiting
cards. Send -1 cents for samples, cards and engraving.

OrlORT-HAND Send for <'"i"i"K"e

1 p-P BIlVlu^ °f B°°kS and "e,1>8 TTTALTZING QUICKLY LEARNED

yELF TAUGHT for self- Instruction
b5 BEHTN PITMAN and JKKOMK It. IIOWAKIt, lo

TBK raONOOEAPHIC INSTITUTK CO., CINCINNATI. OHIO

VV at home by using shore's waltz chart
T f Write for booklet " Don't tie a Wallflower " Tree

1. 8. SHORE, Produce Kxchange, Chlcano
AQRNTS WANTKD, GOOD PAY

■iMbnr-.-RULES-

REFUMVED.
PRICE-LIST -v- VISITING-CARD" B^agggS

-^MCrORi'.OOOR-ieoaPDSfORSlP.CNGPAVINGADDRESSORDAYZ^gTRA-

" VEDDl*lG'lNVl-rATieN5 ** lJGI^VINGPLATI: ANYSTYlEAMD

-/^VCVMO&HAMS.CHESTS»ADS>R£55 ■ WES

^"NISH TWOQUI RES- 0F*HU^!VlWSt+UHEM^ RM>ER STAMPED

5 ^FROM-SAME lN Q0Lt> SILVER e^-ASSeRTED C6L©R"

*"l EMVEL6PES T0MATCttrOR TW3 D0LLARS

iTrSE EAJCHAVlHCi T'>-US'

 

SHORTHAND BY WAIL ^T^M^
Best standard system. Terms reasonable. Cataloeue
ainl hrst lessr>n free. John «. Henderson. PrlnrlpU
I'olf's Mmilliand ( ulle«e. Willirtinsport. Pa.

Kill I oUn/\r dlM* A«t'' c*"1 °u,flt 2cT n 1 1
♦JUU apd.usefl.lpresenlfor.il.1 1 1 j- *-

PARDKE * CO. "

STAMMERING
" Tour method hu to hit i
ceasful."—Wm. T. Mekhili

E, J. r.

. Chit

THORPE,

nd Id i other* been hlcM.r n«.
Ipeech Defecli" «end to

Newton tf'entre. jjfggp.

Higgins' Indelible Ink
needi no heat, minllehr nor other
fn-~\ trefxtrneat. Full; guaran

teed. K>»» bIm bottles, 16a., at all dealers. By mall, lie., from
CHAS. H. HieQINB * CO.; Utn., 168 fsth Mwi, Uroollya, II. Y.



JORDAN, MARSH &r£Q. BOSTON,MASS.

Bargains for

Our Mail Order Patrons

 

]y[AIL ORDERS care

fully looked after in

every detail, and goods

selected by experienced

order clerk*? Corres

pondence gladly invited,

and all letters will re

ceive close, quick and

comprehensive attention.

Be sure to inclose sufficient postage in

addition to price when goods go by mail.

 

 

Jordan. Marsh & C'o.'h Great Retail Establishment

Covers in floor space over 12 acres, and easily taken pre-eminence
among the first retail establishments of the world. We have 3,600 em
ployees and our Mail Order Dept. Is the largest In the United Stales.

Dress Goods

 Our celebrated -Wiinch wide
' Knrjenii " ('iittlimereM
and Wool Henriettas in
200 new and desirable color
ing. Sell at 50c., 75c,
#1.00 and 81/25 per yard.

Our special line at 75c. per
yard is a great value-

Fine French Serpen and
India Twill*. We carry
an Immense stock or these

stylish, substantial and serviceable fabrics at the fol
low'lug prices :

•H) inches wide, -w inches wide. 4M Inches wide,
50c. per yard. ?5c. per yard. 91 .00 per yard.
Fine French, (iermnn and American Brond-

cinlliM, and Lndien' Cloths, in all colorings and
qualities.

50 inches wide. 52 inches wide. 52 inches wide.
79c per yard. 91.00 per yard. 91.25 per yard.
54 Inches wide. 54 inches wide. 54 inches wide.

81.50 per yard. 9*2.00 per yard. 92.75 per yard.

All-Wool Black

Henrietta

A rich, serviceable fab
ric, with a fine, lustrous
fluiKh. fully 44> inches wide
and in blue and let blacks.
Imported to sell this sea
son at #1.25 per yard, now
offered at 79c.

 

 

Silks

New lmporta t inn for
the l.ar-ccitr Silk Dept.
in America.

20-ln. Colored Ben-
eniinc Silks in 50 differ
ent colons including even
ing shades, worth 11.50 per
yard, 91.19 peryard.

'21 -in. Colored Satin de Chine, in plain and
clmugeiihle effects, or combination with wool goods.

91.00 per yard.
'2'2-in. 1 Shirk Surah Silks, worth 91.00 peryard, at

09c. per yard.
'2 1 -in. Hindi Satin Duchess, worth f1.24 per

yard, at 9Sc. peryard,
19 to '2'2-in. wide Colored Silk velvets, from

SI.00 To 95.00 peryard.
Our \9-ineh Velvet at |l.00 prr yard is a

value unapproachable.

Woolens

Freuch Kersey (loth.
fine grades in all the latest
Paris shades, most popular
for Fall garments.

9:1.00 to 95.00 per yard.

Storm Proof Cloths for
traveling garments, in sev
eral colors' and changeable
effects. 8*2 per yard.

From our thoroughly equipped Pill NT DEPART
MENT we select a great value, viz.:

 

 

ir

Tycoon Reps

20c, per yard.

Half wool, 22 inches
wide, serviceable and pop
ular, Just the thing for
ladles' morning wrappers.
It would be hard to find a
better seller.

Laces

We carry a full line of
Normandy V a I e 11 c I-
enuesand Piatt Valen
ciennes in widths from
1 to in inches In the latest
styles and warranted to
wash perfectly, from

3c to 30c. per yard.

 

 
Ribbons

From the immense as
sortment of Fall Shades
that may be found in the
largest and most complete
Hi h ho n Department in
America we select the
following:

Plain Sntln and
4>ros-4>rniu Kibbon*.

Price per yard, 1 Inch wide, 10c; ll4 inches, 1 2 l-2c.t

1H inches. 15c: 2 inches, 30c: *>i inches, 25c: 3
Inches, 30c.: Mi Inches, 37 l-2c.

Embroidery Dept.

Children's All -Over
Flouncing* 5 different
designs, beautifully em
broidered on India Linen
or Lawn at half-prlce.

50c. per yard.
Ilt-nvy Cambric Eda-
ina, with Embroidery 2>£
inches wide, a 20c quality
for 1*2 l-'2c per yard.
Wide, Showy Cambric
Edging, 10 Inches wide.

25c. peryard.

 

A Suggestion

T.inhisH ami TrimmlncR for one Dress

■'Htc.

10c.
-10c.

2 yards Silesia 15c
6 yards Cambric 05c-
1 yard Canvas £0c.
1 dozen Bones 10c.
1 Spool Hewing 811k 10c.
1 Spool Twist 05c—vac.
1 Skirt Braid Otic. Otic
1 Pair Shields 15c-15c

81.41
The above are excellent average quality.

Why not have these Included when you order Dress
Goods? Samples gladly sent w hen ordered.

Ladies' Reefer Jackets

$5.00 ^

(Same style as cut.) Made of

Melton Cheviot, half lined,

1 1 ew sty le sleeves. Colors,

hlue, black and havana.

85.00

 

 

Ladies' Gloves

Ladies' 7-1 look Genu

ine Foster Lacing Kid

(■loves, in all the new shades.

Can be worn on all occasions.

Indoors or out, and for a first-

class value cannot be sur

passed.

98c per pair.

Boys' Beacon Suit

$5.00 vs

Single and double "=
breasted. Strictly all-wool '
and of the Itest wearing
material. Sizes 4 to 16 yrs. —i

Extra PanU if desired,
at 1 1.SO per pair-

Boys'

Eton Caps

In a great variety of colors.
The most popular for fall
wear, from

*25c. to 81-00 each.

 

 

Old Brick " Schooi Shoes

Boys" sizes, selected Calf,
•zy, to 6, widths A to E.

$3.50
Bovs' sir.es. best Calf,

2% to n, A to E. 34.75
Bovs' sizes, best Casco

Calf, to 6, widths c to EL
82.00

Youths' sizes, selected
Oair, II to 2, widths A to E.

83.99
Youths' sizes, best Calf. 11 to 2, widths A to K.
Youths' sizes, best Casco Calf. 1 1 to 2, widths C to K.

81.75
Misses' and Children's In bright Doneola. Pehble Goat
and Rain Proof tJoat In either laced or buttoned.

SI.75
Misses' sizes. II to 31,, widths. A A to K. st.&.t
Children's sizes, H'j to 10H. widths A A to K. 1.75
Children's sizes, .r> to 8, widths A lo D. . . 1.50

 

•3.35

 
Child's

Cotton Flannel

Night Drawers

Of a fine heavy quality.
Sizes 2 to 8 years. 40c.

Children's

Clothing

This Pretty. Stylish
Dress, made of a plaid
nialerial In a first-class
manner and elaborately
trimmed with velvet anil
braid, sizes 4lo l<t. 83.50

 

 

Dress

Shields

The "Adelaide"

Nob. 3 and -1 are line quali
ties, actually worth 15c.
and 20c. per pair. Our price

3 pairs for 35c

Ladies'

Button Boots

of genuine bright Dongola in C.
S. and 0|>era lasts, sizes 2% to
8. widths CDtl The best
offered at this price.

81.50 per pair.

 

Our Famous LATOUR

A *****

Toilet

Goods

The New England sales
of the famous Latonr are
increasing right along,
and we are determined to

/fuitoMi L^J > have this name known
ifevgJBP ^^S^ wherever toilet prepara-

"~ tious are used.
Latour White Violet Perftmie, 50c, 75c per bottle.
Latour Toilet Powder
Latour Violet Toilet Water
Latour Farina Cologne .
Latour Triple Extracts .
Latour Complexion Powder
Latour Wood Violet Soap

15c per Jar.
10c, 75c per bottle.
25c i>er bottle.
50c. |>er bottle.
'25c per box.
25c. per cake.

Veilings

Single Widths Tux
edo Nets, with or with
out Chenille spots in plain
and fancy meshes in all
available shades.

25c per yard.

Ladies' Tourist Hats
Made of soft felt, neat,

stylish and sensible. Just
the thing for t raveling
purposes. In all colors—
Navy Blue, Tan, Ecru,
Pearl and Black. Trimmed
with ribbon to match a.fter
the Englisb Style.

7C. Poslage
■ wC» iOc extra.

 

Underwear

For Ladles. Ladies'
Egyptian Bibbed. Shaped
Vests, fancy trimmed.
Drawers to match. i>erfect
fitting. 50c each.

For Men. Men's Heavy
Scotch (iray Mixed Shirts,
finished with collarette
necks and ribbed Under. Drawers to match. 50c each.
For Children. Children's full-weight, white Me

rino Vests, silk colored stitched. Pearl buttons. Panta*
lets to match, all si7.es. ... 12 1-*ic each.

Ladies' Neckwear

A Word to Our Customers

gVERY ITEM, which is

carefully selected for

our mail order patrons,

merits the most careful

consideration. If you do

not see just what you wish

write us, and from our sixty

odd departments, we

ought to be able tc fill your wants. All goods

guaranteed as repress *^d or money refunded.

Packages under 4 lbs. can be sent by mail for one

cent per ounce. Heavier packages to go by express.

Men's Furnishing^

Our (i rent "Sovereign"
Shirt. Made from ITtlca non
pareil Cotton, 2,200 Solid
Linen Bosoms and Wrist-
hands, re- en forced front and
bac k, continuous facings,
felled seams, cut 3ft Inches
long, sixes l*H to SO inches. 'A
different lengths of sleeves.

81.00 each, 0 for 95.50

Men's Plain and Fancy Elastic Net Sus
penders, with or without drawers supporters.

25c. per pair.
Boy's Fine Plastic Net Suspenders, with nickel

buckle and braided ends. . ■ ■ 25c per pair.

Sheets and Pillow Slips

Bleached Sheets, made
from a reliable Cotton,
Bize when finished with a
3-lnch hem, 81x90 Inches.

00c.

Pillow Slips, made
from good bleached cot
ton, shse when finished
with a 3-inch hem, 20x30
Inches. . 15c

All sizes and qualities nf Sheets and Pillow Slips atprices lower than home-made.

 

 

/ \ Demereat and Acad
emy Chemisette with
roll collar, perfect style
and fit, size I Hi to 15
Inches. 25c each.

Laurlne Collar, large
roll, low-cut front,

25c each.

Culls to match above
25c per pair.

French

Cashmere

Shawls

In all colors, such as
Cream. Blue, Tan, Cardi
nal, (iarnet, II row n, Black,
etc. Each an exceptional
value at $1.00

 

 

. I.

1

The Trophy"

Corset

Is finely shaped, heavily
boned and sleeled, and Is
without the slightest ex
aggeration a marvelous
value at . 49c

Damask

Towels

Extra fine knotted fringe
that comes in red, while,
blue and salmon colors.
Offered at 12 I -2c. each.

 

 

Ladies'

Night Gowns

Made of fine durable
cotton, with a yoke of fine
embrolderv and tucks. We
shall distribute just 1.000
and no more at 69c

Handkerchiefs

For Ladles

Ladies' all Linen unlaun-
dered Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. 12 l-2c.

For Gentlemen

Oentlemen's all Linen
unlaundered Initial Hand
kerchiefs. 25c

For Children
A beautiful box of 6

quarter-inch Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 3 patterns,
4 red and 2 blue borders. Box of six 30c.

 

Hosiery

For Ladles. Ladles' 40
?auge. fast black Cotton
lose, high spliced heel and

double toe.
25c. per pair.

For Boys and Misses.
Boys' and Misses' fast black
Hose, Ixl and 1x5 rib, sixes
6 to 8H.

12 l-2c. per pair.

For Men. Men's tan and
fast black, 40gauge Cotton HalfHose, .villi high spliced
heels and double soles. . . . 25c. per pair.

Music

Jordan. iUnrnh & Co.'*
Vocal Collection, 27th,
edition, 2(10 pages, fS.OO
worth of songs for 35c
Hostage lfic. extra,

Jordan, .Mur»h A Co.'s
Inst r ii mental Collec
tion. 20) pages, fi.OO worth
of music. 35c
Postage 16c additional.

 

,14=1 lL_'
 

Crochet

Quilts

Ijiree size, 7J$x7 feet.
A special value.

SI.25 each.

 

Boston" Bags

 Made of fine all-wool
imported cloth In various '
colors and patterns, all
leather-trimmed and
lined, have double handles
and fasten with strap and
buckle.

Prices, 9 inch. SI .50

10 Inch, 1.87

11 Inch. 2.25

> t
Carpet

 
Our "New Palace

Sweeper

Made by the Blssell Car
pet Sweeper Co., of oak,
finely finished and deco
rated, with best rubber
wheels, all biislle brush,
patent dump and rubber
band. A regular f.1.00
sweeper for 91.9S.

Silverware

Dept.

Tea Spoons. Solid sil
ver plate (Hi nickel silver
Mm: brass) anil warranted
as such. 81 .00 per dozen.

Worth Special Price per doz.
Dessert Spoons »3.0O 82.00
Tablespoons 3 75 50
Dessert Forks 3.00 2.00
Medium Forks 3.75 2.50
Medium Table Knives, heavily silver-plated on solid

steel. Hnely Hnlshed. . 81.30 per dozen.

Jewelry

Polished Golri Plate Cres
cent Pin, Imitation diamonds.

Me.

Real Shell Hair Pin. also

 

I

Lace Curtains

We offer two great values lo

Irish Point and

Tamboured Swiss Lace

In new designs of a high quality.
These were taken from our latent
fall Importations, and are sure to
give great satisfaction. 85.50
per pair.

Books

 

Mrs. Francbb Hodgson

From our Immense Book
stock pertaining to all
styles of literature, we
dill two great sellers :

"Prince of India**

new, by GRN. I.kav Wal
lace, Round in cloth In
2 vols. . . $2.00
M Kdilha'n Rtiriclnr.''

Bi rnktt'k charming story In a new dress. 25c.

Card and Wedding

Engraving

We employ none but
FlrtU-ClnsM Kncravers.
Our Specially the Kent
Work Poftrtlble. A Cop
per Card Plate, with name
engraved, and Fifty Cards
printed from same, all for

ii.M
Mailing Sc. extra.

SAMPLES GLADLY SENT UPON REQUEST. PRESERVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

In answering please mention THE LADIES1 HOME JOURNAL


